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Wanted
Gentlemen boarders at No. IG
INIj rile st; also table boarders ac«
commodaled.

dim

ENTERTAINMENTS.

dtf

sepl2

NO. 316 CONGRESS
M. B. GILBERT’S first term for instruction in
Ball-Room etiquette and dancing will commence
M«nday Evening, Oct. ?tli at Army & Navy
Hall.
All ihe latest styles of Dancing Taught.

Wuliziog

Specialty.
TERMS.—For twelve lessons: Gents. $5/0; Ladies, $3 00; one-balr of tbe tuition fee to be paid at
made

ocl

B.

a

the time of subscribing and tbe balance at tbe sixth
lesson. Ladies at tbe dose of each term will be entitled to a Card of Aomiss-on to all of Mr. Gilbert’s
assemblies tor tbe entire season.
Piivate lessons wid be ^iven to pupils oi tbo evening classes free of charge.

F.

Girl Wanted.
To do general house work at
320 DANFOKTH ST.

STREET,

PORTLAND.

aag21

Rooms to let with board, No. 12
ocl

(I3w*

TO LET,

class for youDg ladles, misses and masters, will
be formed on S»tur«ny Afternoon, Oct. I’J’h,
at 2.30 o’clock
the Gertnau and ail tbe latest, ball
room dances will be taught in this class.
Partiular
attention will be paid to the little ones.
Terms for
twelve lessons, $3 0. Two or m >re pupils from tbe
A

|¥TfHE First Class Brick store No. 185 Mi Idle Street,
X recently occupied by E. A. Marrett as a wholesale ano retail dr? goods «*tore; is high posted, 10 0
feet deep, has shelves on both sides the entire leDgtb,
pleDt? ot dra* ers, tills and counters all in good order;
is on the northerly side of Middle Street, and one of
the beat located on the street lor the dry goods busi-

same

STEPHEN

Violin. Cornet and Piano furnished for private
pait es at reasonable rates.
I take tins opportunity to express mv gratefulness
to former patrons aud to assure tbein that the sncces- that has a tended my previ us efforts will be an
incentive to r newed energy in lo-teriug an t developing ia my pupils that graceful deportment and
easy elegance of manner which I flater myself are
the cl aracteristics of those who have
recognized
profiled by my insiruciion.
Respectfully yours,
oc2d5t
M. B. GILBERT.

Music

AT

October 7th.

Hall, Monday Eye,

PiHUP

and wil' carry
Builder*, at

business

on

sunny front chamber in
ant and convenient location; famished

WITH

Street,

To Let.
of6 rooms, very convenient, all on
KENT
floor, sun all day, Sebago water. Iuquire

Agent tor the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wai ranted to give satisfaction.
JAJM.ES CUNNINGHAM.

Mayo meet.

AN EVENING OF SACRED
interspersed with touching

SONG,

and Incidents
of Travel. New and descriptive son 1-stirring Songs
will be sung
General admission, including reserved
sett, 25 cents; Children under 12 years 10 cents.
Tickets for sale at Stock bridge’s, Turner Brothers’
and M. G. Palmer’s
oc3dlw
Anecdotes

Kellogg-tan.
The Portland

to let in the
TENEMENTS
street. Inquire of JOHN
Neal

Grand

Oonoort

MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 14th,
by mins Clara L<«ui*e Kellogg. Soprano;
Mi*» Auni«* Loui>e C«ry, Contralto; Sigoor
RoMiiati, Tenor; Ur, Geo. A Coaly, Basso;
91 ue. A
in .re.zeU Harpist; Oar. Hire
King, Pianist; Ur. G. Behieos, Musical Director.
Tick*!* 91 OO each with
now for sale at Stockbridge’*.

received seat, are
oc2dtd

WERT AND pTIIRK COURSE
BOSWORTG POST. NO. 2, GRIND ABIT,
have the honor to announce the following course
ol entertainments to be given at

CITY

HALL.

Thursday Evening,
Opera

Ro«c

of Castile by the

Thursday Evening,
ostame

Nov. 14.

Phillips.

Nov. 28.

Thursday Evening,

Thursday

Soloist.

Evening,

Thursday Evening,

Dec.

Boots,

To Let.
No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, ono
unfurnished and two furnished rooms, without
board. References exchanged. Meals may be obtained at next door.
se20dtf

t»ilbcri'ii Abilities.

Payers of
1878

The Collector of ihr Town of Deeriog
will be a* *be following places far ihe
purpoi*** of receiving iaxe«:

Oct 9th at J. J Che aery & Co’s Store, No. 484
CoueresB Street Portland.
Oct 1 th al L. W. /yer’s Store. East Deering.
Uct. 11 (li at Abbott’s Store, Alien’s Corner
Oct. 12th at Bray’s Store, Steven’s Plains.
Oct. 14th at the Selectmen’s Office, Town House.
Oct. 15th at Fry’s Store, Woodford’s Coiner.
Tact day of di count. ct. i&ib, »8»8
L>. D. CHENERY, Collector.
oc4d3t
ESTABLISHED 1800.

FOOTE,

BANKER,

70 Broadway New York.
been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange ana Vice-President ol
Gold Board, tbe highest character ana experience is
pr.arauteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, aiso Stock
contract-, sack as “straddles,” “puts,” and “ca'ls,”
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on reguPamphlet
lar commissions and modera'e mat gins
enti led “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt oi lie,

HAVING

GOODS,
a

reasonable

To Let.

FAUM£B.
dtf

aug30

Apply

PORTLAND PROVIDENT ABSOLUTION

ANNUAL^MEETING.
Provident

annual meeting of the Portland
Association for the transaction of the annual
business and the election of officers for the ensuing
yea -, will be held at the offi e of the As-ociation.
City Building, on THURSDAY, October 10ih, at7£

THE

'u C. HAYES, Secretary.
o’clock
ocSdld
Portland Oct 3d, 1878.

YER’S

People

say that SAW-

MOLASSES CANDY,

309 Congress St.,
Portland.

TRY

scp2t

at

is the best in

IT!

d?"*

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For

Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.

ttOISTO* A’ *OlV.
I .>9 l<xrbHO«e St
Greenhouses at Allen’s Ci mei. I Jeering. ujy2fitf

fllHOSE in want of an experienced Dressmaker, by
X the day or week, will find one by addressing
Mis* Merrill, 365 Congress street. Good reference if
oct2dlw*
required.

S- W. ROBINSON, 191 Middle St,

and

Brown Hirrcla.
The usual course of studv for pupils of both sexes,
French lessons by Prof. Masse. Elocution taught
by Mrs. Currier.
For further particulars
enquire of
ETJ’A A FILES, Principal.
au .d3m
43 Brown Street.

Ala.

CU.UUINCS,
4$ Exchange SI.,

between tbe hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the forenoon, and 3 and 5 iu the afternoon.
dtf
sep30

Good Farm For Sale.
ncaroorougu,

bix

omy

nines

state of cultivation; cuts about 40
tons of hay: some iruit; 400 cords
_'bard and soft wood Plenty ot water: good house; seven room®, in nice order.
Barn
nearly new, 40*6 teet Teims favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JEHRIS, Real Estate Agent.

sep:4d3w*
Oak

For *ale.
St, Woodford’s Corner,

first-class twoHot and cold
story and French roof HOUSE
water, grates, mantles <&c ; nice stable and desirable lot; will be so d very low and finished to suit.
A two-story house—9 rooms cement cellar, new
and nice; will be sold cheap or rented for a term of
years
Also a good House-lot for sale and money furnished to bund if desired. Enquire on the premises
of J. P TYLER.
sep24dlm

PORTLAND,

SITUATED

tains 8 finished rooms well arranged, good well of
water <&e. This property is very pleasantly located
within 5 minutes wain of Walnut Hill station on the
M. C R R.. and *c lool house, and is in an excellent
Will be sold at a bargain, on easy
neighborhood.
terms. For further particulars enquire of J. S.
Stan wood, No Yarmouth, or ot F. O BAILEY &•
sel2dtf
CO., 35 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
or

to Let,

Three Story Brick
rpHE
Ml. Can be examined
For

House No. 6 Gray St reet
any day after 10 o’clock a. m
further particuiais call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
eedlOtf
12G Commercial St.

and thoroughly

new

A

No* 56 Union

has recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Boots and Shoes, amoug them
the Leavitt k llavis stock which contains
all Ilr.t. class goods, as the firm made a
SPECIALTY OF FINE HOODS.
Those
who are about to purchase will do well
to call and examiue the quality of these
goods as they are to be sold at less prices
than Mes-rs Leavitt k Davis paid for
them which will bring them
below
wholesale prices
Herewith I give you a list of a few
kinds shuwiug the amount saved by purchasing these goods immediately as you
will be uuable to obtaiu goods of so flue
a quality at such prices after these are
disposed of aud those who come first wilt
be sure of getting the best bargaius.

Sirs, €. §. CURRIE A,
ELOCUTIONIST,
Will receive pupils after October 1st at R»«m 7,
Br»w *’» Block, corner Cougro** and Brown Sts.
HEADINGS. RECITA HONS AND PERSONATIONS for Le turo Courses. Lyceums and Associations
References—Prof Charles Birklord, Mis.
Mary A. Livermore, Rev. G. W. Bickuell, Kev J. K.
se25eod2w
Srnytif.

The

School

Eyeniug
OF

Portland

THE

—

Fraternity

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, ret ill piice $7.00, now for $1 75.
Ladle-’ French Kid Button Biots, Bennott & Barnard, retail price 6.00, now lor $4.00
Ladie-’ French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00 now for $4.00.

will begin its sessions for the ensuing year at

Half-past Seven O’clock i\ M. Monday,
the 7th of October, 1878.
served

built

following arrangement of classes will

ob-

bo

lail

IT—Arithmetic.

TUESO

*

Drawing.

all the

lnsiruction in other branches will be afforded as
the need? of the pupils require
Saturday evening wdl generally be occupied wilh a
familUr lecture on tome instructive and en'ertaiuing
topic.
Any person who h*s attained the age ot fifteen
years and is recommended bv some responsible citizen. may, ui»on payment of one dollar be admitted
for oi e year to all the privileges of instruction and
amusement regularly furnished by the Socieiy.
Blanks for reeommeudaiio ana any further information respecting the school may be obtained on application to the J .nitor, at the rooms ot the

PORTLAND FRATERNITY,

4 AND 5 FKEE SThEET BLOCK.
0C3

dlw

Mr®. Morrill
Will be pleased to see her ptipils and an;
who ma; desire to tak« lessons in sing
iug. at 11 Heury St.
oct

FOR SALE.
both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Slreets, in this city.
The douses are now being finished and are open for
inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. II. FA8SETT, Architect,
Centennial Block Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug 5.1878.
au5dtf
or

AUENT FOR

Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Pi ess Office.
dtf
jel2

Me bar g Steam Trap, Ljdie Steam Boiler,
FRIEDMAN’S

INJECTORS,

KNOWLES’ STEAM

NOVELTIES !

fn

FITTINGS,

Neck

PACKING,

RUBBER
HOSE.
Steam Gauges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks

the largest line

Deep IV^II Pumps, C inf era
Drive Wei. Poiuig,
or

&

new

LATIN,
FAL.7IDITH
,16m

ALLEN & CO.
CHOICE STOCK

a

the

novelty only

MIDDLE

ocl

be

seen

to

be admired,

Fresh styles just opened.

Something New and Nobby in
Standing and Tarn-over Collars.

—

IN

dtt

the largest assortment

shown.

Total.$1,671,515

31

STATE OF MAINE,
I OQ
County of Cumberland, j 88,
I, William A. Winship. Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above

statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and
belief.
W\I. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to belore me, this 4th day of
1878.

WM. T. SMALL Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest
1. P. FARRINGTON, )
JOS. WALKEK,
> Directors.
S. E.

oc5_

Mainsprings

Case springs

“

*’

“

“

BILL
se30

&

CO.,

Under Preble House.

&

eodtt

ner

place in the

office.

ocl9

cor-

Center Street,

have for sale Coa! of all the best grades tor domestic
and other purposes, at the lowest uiorket prices.
Also OAK, HI ill'll nod PINE WtiUO

MCALLISTER’S

No. 78 Exchange SL.
opposite the Post Office.
new

kindling.
July 16, 1878.

for

jyl7dtf

dtl

“THE
61

MINING
Broadway*

FOR SALE.

RECORD,”

Fixtures ot a first-class Fruit and
Confec'iouary store. The best location in town
for a Confectionery, corner of Bxowu and Congress
streets. Will be sold cheap d anplied lor immediately. For particulars call or address
302 Congress Street,
cell
dlw

THE

Ntw Work.

The only paper in the United Statts exclusively
devoted to

MINING

INTERESTS.

Full latest accounts from all the great
Gold and Silver IVliaes «f America.
ONLY $3.00 A YEAR.
Orders executed tor be purchase ami sale of Mining Shares for Subscribers. Information given free,
dlw*
oci

C it. 4. J.
sep13e.nltf

Stock and

has removed to Alfred where he has improved iacilit*es lor the manufacture and sale of
%
Ship Timber, ril«s, Car and Carriage
Stock*
I shall continue to run the Bidlefonl mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest potsible nctice.
Larg»* (dock always ou hanu.
»*. O. Artdrrss—Alfred. Nle.
oddly

potent person
Portland lor

964.280 18
533,000 00
22,091 42

23l’,5l6

a

Hiirront.

PTnpnsp4

Checks and other Cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills ot other banks.
fractional Paper Currency and Cents..

15,264 93

25,369

59

19,29100

91 19
4,559 00
4>0,0(i0 00

Specie, Silver Coin.
Legal lender Notes.
Redemption fund.

23,985 00

$1,897,693

19!* 1-2 Congreu Bt.

500 barrels Wo

STOCK

,

1

White l.lme.
Iroui litucoluvillc, Me., will be
sold low by
A. D. WHIDDCW,
Wo. i*l Union Wharf, Portand Me.
<13iu
Jj22

tudley

or

11

10,054 09
20,000 00
03
3,970
a
rt

....

OVERCOAT

Jb AJW¥

Total.$1,897,595

it will be found advantageous to
examine our

NEW

\
GILKSY.
oc5d3t

in line colors, at 50 cents.

A Good Sl Glovo.

GENTS’UNLAUNDRIED SHIBTS
of best material at 75c and 91.00.

STOCK

These we buy direct from the largest
ers and they are warranted to lit or

manufaclurmoney refunded.

and

©itIT

& h fci h

Learn our Prices.

81

New Fall Cloaks and Garments
THIS WEEK Besides above new
bavo a large line iu the late Hall, Copps &
goods
to. a stock to be sold out at
Bankrupt ft*rices.
we

ALLEN & CO.,

J. HENRY R1NES &
Middle
o lQ^i

New

•

STREET.

fiUI'US

EAID.

apill_

tf

THk.

subscriber wishiDg to make

iness

utfer- nU stock

a

change in bus-

and stand Htuat°d in No.
Yarmouth, vie., near
Walnut Hill.” Tne siock
consists or the usual
variety kept in country stores.

.A0' it^L1 ??£,
McLaUGHLIN

Dr

Particulars

enquire

& UO 84 Commercial
the subscriber on the remises,

m j 10-eodlh& w

oi
UHaS.
St., Portland

1.8. STAN WOOD.

6

Temple

L. D.

Sts.

will

Wo do

STROUT,

310

Oongreas
found

Kooms,

DRY

PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAUBE&T,
PROPRIETOR.

at

Old Stand,)
a full line of

AND

bottom prices.

at.,

where may be

FANCY GOODS
Also

a

large stock cf

la a dies’. Ali. *, *» nm( Children's
Muits,
llonlts uuil l udrrweaiv
Children’s

9uu«m Specially.
low rent and ligut expenses he can sell
everything VERl LOW. All new goods,
oci
dlw*

►

With

a

Matter are so numerous that the Secretary finds
impossible to reply in detail to each inquirer,
consequence had photographs made,
u
k.>c
of the compound interest notes which
both
been redeemed with
greenbacks, and the
7-30 bonds which never weut into circnlation,
m order that the difference
may be seeo by
comparing the two. The former is the on re familiar note beariug in broad gilt, letters across
its face “Compound interest.” The other U an
unwieldy conpoo bond, three times the sized
an ordinary back bdl, and which
very few people who have not themselves bought Government bonds as an investment will remember
ever to have seen.
The 7 30s were never made
legal tender.

PRESS.

MORNING,

H

OCTOBER 7.

J*Ye

read anonymou* letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations

ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bat as a guaranty 01 good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve comare

nor used

Eyrry regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. A.11 railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
carnal.

Cap and Bells.
“Girls have no sense of humor!" Edwin cried,
When Augeiini smiled not at Ills chaffing.
“You men aro so ridiculous," she replied;
“II we had much we should be nitcayi laugh-

If the Union was worth fighting far it is
wertb pnjing for.

ing.”

The New Commissioner of Talents, Gen.
Hubert E. Paine, is a native of Ohio, and

The country shonld keep its blighted faith
with the Indians—N. Y. Graphic.

just rising fifty
man

years of age. He is a gentleof character and first-rate ability.

Sitting Bull wants to come back to the States
for iresh hair and a little exercise.

The New York Tribune promises to
print
today a full explanation of the much talked
of cipher dispatches that passed between
Gramercy Park aud the Democratic agents
in the Southern States and Oregon. It is
believed astonishing rascalities will be brought
to

Intelligent Workingman—Arbitration! “C*’
that arbitration! Why, they've given it against
os!”—Punch.
“The Afghan” is not exactly "all the rigb”
in England, but it is the cau-e of a good deal
of it,—N. Y. Mail

light.
Ik the ten cotton States last year there

12,000,000 acres of laud under cotton
cultivation, which produced 4,485,423 bales of
cotton, aud during the twelve months ending
the 30th of June, 1877, unmanufactured cotton, valued at $174,118,508, audcottou manufactures of all kinds, valued at $10,001,311,
were exported.

_

.‘What is a Communist? One who has
For equal division of uueqnal earnings.

were

Mbs. Alexander, the latest Connecticut
accused of murder, seems to have an
extraordinarily weak memory. The murders
she has committed are so many, the telegraph
intimates, that she has confused the dates of
them. This is strange; for most of us can
woman

>vu<vuiwva

uiau

vrvij

no

uato

auicU)

auu

know just the days too.
John

K.

Tabbox, who appears very
get back to Congress,
shrieked for Butler at Lawrence Saturday
anxious indeed to

night. Mr. Tarbox is the man who said in
1866: “Gen Butler has shown himself an
uusafe and

g ADTAJICE-

w raR

not

unsatisfactory political guide
either party and has always made his selfish
interests paramount to the public good.”
Mr. Tarbox is to be condoled with.
for

Those who delight in meaningless mysrejoice to learn that Hierophant
Henry S. Olcott ha? been made Samaja of
the Arya Samaja of Aryavaet. He is now
Pandit of New York by favor of the Theosophical Society and by appointment from
the Swamee Dyra Nand Saraswati of Bombay.
Samaja Olcott is the supreme authority in
matters of faith in this country.
Remember
that when you are tempted to think.
teries will

yearning*

Idler or buugler—or both—ho is wiping
To fork out Lis penny—and pocket your shilling.”

|

D'siufeetaat :’a subslitnte of smell for smell
A disenfectint to he good, sbonld smell loader
than the original smell.
Six years ago two youog men in Philadelphia
inherited from their father about $80,000 eaob.
oiuuo

tuub

(icciuu

uuo

u<*3 uitu

pujr

»uj

ilo

other is oow driving a furniture car for a living.
Toe name of the daily paoer they stirted is not
given—Norristown Herald.

George Angastns Sala quotes the man who
imagined mors omnibus was Latin for a hearse;
but an equally good story, aod of a cognate kind
is that of tbo man who translated Pere la Chaise
into "the governor’s four-wheeler.”—Harper’s

Weekly.

We have often wondered why the gad Pan
alw iys wore the lege of a goat when he was in
fall dress, but we suppose that it was eo that he
could stand on bis head aud thus thoroughly
disguise himself wheD a neighbor with a shot
gun came down the block, looking for the man
who
was
playing the flute.— Burlington

Hawkeye.
Wliat to bitn

was

love

or

hope? What to him

was

Joy or care?
He stepped on a p ng of

coap the girl had left ou the
topmost Btair.
And his leet flew out like wild, fierce things,
Aud he struck each stair with a sound like a drum;
And the girl below, with the scrubbing thing*,
Laughed like a fiend to see him come,

Dracouian-Scene: Police court. North High*
lands. Accused: “Put, paillie, it’s oa provit!”
A Mytilexe correspondent of the Ameri- ; Baillie: "Hoot
toots, Tonal, and hear my
can Mail writes that the trade of American
speak! Aw’ll oniy fine ha’f-a-oreon the day,
petroleum with that island and the opposite because et’s do varra weel provit. Bat if ever
ye oome bafore me agio, ye’ll no get atf under
coast of Asia Minor, is seriously injured by
five ebillin’e, wbetuer et’s provit or no!”—
the bad quality of oil shipped there. It gives
Punch.
much black smoke, a bad smell, is highly exion remember that powerful itiam blower
plosive and quickly consumed. The petroin Machinery Hall, near the water works at
leum of Wallachia and of Russia will supersede the American article unless a belter the Centennial?—a blower which sent forth a
volume of wind stroog enough to blow (he hair
quality be sent.
off a'bsld-headed woman if she didn’t have it
The depredations of the Indians north and
fastened on with a gross or two of hairpins?
east of Denver and south of the Union PaWei), it is now believed that that blower was
cific railroad are of a very serious and alarm- Dennis Kearney in disgnise.
ing character. They are murdering ranchJohn McCullough played ‘'Richelieu” the
men
and slaughtering stock in the most
other night at Chicago, and it was noticed that
wanton and reckless manner. Great excite,
as soon as he had uttered the thrilling
words,
ment prevails at Denver and it is thought
“In the hands of men Entirely Great the pen
that the militia of the whole State will need
is mightier than the sword,” three Chicago reto be ordered out to drive back the savages.
porters, who were present in one of the boxes’
No murderous raid of the kind so near large
rose blushing and bowed low.
There wasn’t a
whitA RAHfalTiAnta has t.nbAn nlaPA hpforA in a
dry eye in the bouse.
number of years.
The warm weather and the yellow fever
hold out together,and seem likely to continue
until far into November at the Southwest.
There does not as yet appear to be any sign
of an abatement of the fever or the approach
of cold weather. Under such circumstances
au importance has been given to the State
elections in Louisiana and Mississippi, by the
flight, sickness aud death of 6(7 vast a number of the population of the afflicted districts.
The terrorism cf yellow fever exceeds that of

the.White League.
Chicago is famous for the enterprise o^
her merchants.
They have inaugurated a
system of direct trade with England by the
lakes, the Welland canal, aud the St. Law
ence.
They are now determined to make a
bold strike for the Mexican traffic. In this
month a committee of Chicago merchants and
manufacturers will visit the City of Mexico
to work up trade. They will carry with them
specimens of American wares, which they
will offer to furnish at lower rates than the
English and Germans, who now boast that
they can control sixty millions out of the seventy millions of the importations into Mexic >.
The paper money of France during the Gerwar was not issued by the Government, as the Greeubackers would hate their
followers to believe. The French Government borrowed the notes of the Bank of
France to the amount of about $351,000,000,
paying interest ou them, and made them a
legal tender. On the close of the war it settled its accounts with the bauk, and both the
Government and the bank have resumed
specie payments. The idea of postponing indefinitely resumption, or of issuing ‘’flat'’
money, was never entertained. As a consequence, the credit of France and of its great
banking institution are now of the highest.
man

Somebody, who delights in figures, estithirty years from 1830 to
1800, under the reigu of State bank notes,the
losses were not less than $200,000,000, and
mates that for the

aud that the total losses under the same system (rom excessive rates of exchange, shaves

bills of one Slate when used in another
and the worthlessness of wild-cat issues, were

on

not

much it any

of one

snort of the enormons sum

thousand million dollars.

These figures seem fabulous, but it must be rememered that the losses Irom these sources were
general throughout the couutry and that
almost everyone who handled a dollar came
in for his share. And yet it is proposed by
one class of reformers to
destroy the national
banks which put a stop to all these losses.

“Yes," the Indian Commissioner said, in ■
low tone of regret, “yes, I believe it is true that
the Cheyenne Indians were compelled to leave
their reservation because they were being
starved to death, but then yon see, if the Indians had a good common-school education and

could sing Moody and Sankey’s revival ballads
they wouldn’t care so mnch about something to
It would elevate and redne their—bat I
think I beard the dinner bell; will yon go

eat.

down?”—Bnrliogton Hawkeye.

At a happy spot where a number of negroaa
reside an old negro was hsard calling ont to his
wife: "Mania is yon got dem chickens sbnt np
in de smoke-house, like I told yet?" "No; an’
I like to know what’s de matter wid yon, dat
yon’s so mighty ticklar’bont dem chickeDS all
at once?” she replied. "Kebber yon mind, I
know what’s do matter, and dal's naff till dem
chickens is housed. When I hears dat dem
niggers ober dar in de next yard gwine to hab
a party to-morrow night, I wants to be shore
dat my chickens doesn’ttend it: yon hear
The chickens were at ODCe locked up.

tae?’,

“Walking Cases” of Yellow Fever.
[From the Indianapolis Herald.]
A New Orleans physician, in a private letter,
writes ns that he follows the old treatment in
yellow fever, and has had over a hundred cases,
Two of the latter were
with only 16 deaths
"walking cases.” The term is a technical one,
understood in yellow fever districts. A “walking case” is a patient who refases to go to bed
and keeps his feet until be drops dead. Sometimes be refases to ad mit he has yellow fever;
sometimes he realizes that he has the dread
disease and despairs of recovery from the start.
Sometimes the "walking cass” manifests the
most abject fear, and again he displays the
courage and indifference of a spy led ont to
execution. Sometimes the "walking” is con-

fined to the patient’s chamber, and then again
he roams the streets, with the seal of death on
hie brow, the dreadfol black vomit oozing from
hie lips—an obj-ct of horror to all whom he
This stalking death is not an unencouuters.
eommon feature of life in New Orleans daring
tbe prevalence of an epidemic. Many wko
passed through the fearfal ordeal of 1863, in
which nearly 8000 victims perished, will remember the case of John U., a Memphis
printer. He was a man of splendid physique

and handsome presence, bat au unfortunate
love affair had made him reokle9e. He developed a "walking owe” of yellow fever, and
for two daye and nights roamed the streets and

spite of all bis friends coaid do, finally falling

tbe street, and dying before be coaid ts
He woald wipe tbe
to his lodgings.
black vomit from bis lips, bold np the haodkeichief, critically examine the horrible exudation,
and remark with grim humor that his "coffee”
didn’t agree with him that morning. Death is
dreadful at best, but no disease presents so great
horror as a "walking case” of yellow fever.
on

conveyed

News and Other Items.
The Boston High School has been awarded a
medal at Paris.
Asbury bouse, Asbury Park, V J., has been
burned. Loss $5,000.
Gso. B. Milligan is Republican candidate for

Ex-Secret abt McCulloch publishes in
Saturday’s Tribune a valuable letter concerning the seven-thirty notes, and shows conclusively that they were not a legal tender.
Among the good things he says this: “The
bonds and other securities issued during the
war were issued to provide means to prosecute the war wheu, as the result was by many
regarded as doubtful, subscriptions to the
loans were considered patriotic; those issued

Congress from tbe seoond Maryland district.
The sat-Treasury at New Yark paid $106,000
for interest, and $10,000 for bonds, Saturday.
A Denver spe ial states that Pitkin and BelforJ will probably have 28C0 to 3000 majority.
A fire at Jnoction City, Oregon, Saturday,
burned Gilmore’s hotel and six other buildings.

after the close of the

Loss

war were

issued to

provide means for paying olf the soldiers and
closing up thb expenses of the war. And It
is worthy of remark, that it wss not until
long after the war had been brought to a
successful conclusion, and the solvency of the
Government had become assured, that the
holders of securities which had been freely
offered to every
became the

be glad to learn that he may he tound at No.

(Nearly opposite his

23? middle Street,

Ja22(ltl

Dry Goods Store.
The many friends of Mr.

se28_dtf

Health Lift

CO.,

at.jif

229 Middle

STABLE

FR1!«ULUI

1

to arrive

.AIKIX)

SALTS

GOODS

Novelties iu Dress Goods are to be worn
again and
\ve Lave the newest and
prettiest desigus in the market.
Large line of

A. I,.

B #

LINE OF

PARIS KID GLOVES,

New and Desirable

28

STATE OF MAINE, I
Cumberland, ss. f
B. C Somerbv, Cashier of “The Canal National
[,Hank
ot Portland,’’ do
solemnly swear that the
ibove statement is true to the best ot
my knowledge
iud belief
B. C. SOMERBY. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me ibis 4th day of
Cctober, 1878.
G. O. PETERS,
Justice of tne Peace.
Correct attest
WM. HAMMOND,)
F. \V. BAILEY,
l Directors.

GOODS !

N’cw stock All Wool Hose, assorted colors,
at 37 1-8 cents, last year’s price 50c.

LIABILITIES,

Capital stock.$ 600,COO CO
Surplus fund.$120,000 00
Undivided proHts
288,602 32— 408.602 32
Circulating Notes outstanding. 477, 00 00
Dividends unpaid.
1 149 00
individual deposits, subject to check....
384.018 94
berimed checks.
5,361.54
Cashier cheeks outstanding.....
6 617 t4
Due to other National Banks.
10,745 84

d&wtf

«i|23_

28

LIME 0* CONSIGN tt£x\T. Stock and Stand lor Sale.

LOCKE,

Por sale.
and fixtures ot a flr.-t class GROG PRY
STORE iu town, with a good trade. Sold tor
bo fault,
inquire of
AMii'S, CBASF. & BATE8.
oc&llw*
comer Commercial ana Union Sts.

Before purchasing elsewhere

House ..
Other Real Estate.

B. O. Jordan

sold to Dr. G. R. DOW, -my Dental
Having
office aud good will, I cheerfully recommend
*mn
all

my tormer patrons as a co
to till the p Biiiuu I have
occupied in
t' e pasi line.li years.

I have an extra bargain to offer in a
geuuiue German woveu Corset, bolh in
Colored and White, at the low price of
45c. This is a job lot, and would be
cheap at double the money.
4 also have some extra bargains to offer iu new Fail Dress Goods and Black
Cashmeres.
Please call at 253 Middle St., and secure some of the many
bargains we IiaTe
to offer.

Delivery.

—

Loans and discounts.
U, S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Due from reserve agents.
Due from other national banks.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND FILES.

TO MV FORMER PATRONS.
to

OF

Bauking

€OAL.

_

purchase your coal is at

RANDALL

CORSETS.

RESOURCES.

No. 189 Commercial,
city

For Future

THE

tr.,

dtr

then be left

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

i*IO©!EF& SlEACIS,

to

complete.

in (he Stale of Mine,

prices.

Th« most convenient

OF

a«i

A genuine Kid Glove, in all the new
fall shades, a so. iu Opera and Black, at
the low price of
do. . very pair warranted
This is an extra good Guive,
ana one of the best bargaius ever offered
iu this city.

At Close of Business Oct. 1, 1878,

1.00
.75

rS&S*

THE CONDITION

—

Clocks mud Jewelry of mil kind* repaired
at very low

OF

wof

Gloves!

to

ORDEES
can

9tnf?

sepl9

HILL MO SELECT STILES
while the assortment is

c.

S^Aoy one person making a purchase
amounting io Ten Dollars will be given a
pair of Boots or shoes, they having the
privilege of selecting from a lot.

«ESTEEM El
advantage

now 5,

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods io numerous to enumerate here
aud will be sold at corresponding!, low
tigu es. Without doubt this 1- the finest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low nr ire..

OVERCOATINGS I

will find it to tbeir

1.00,

dot

I?ORrPXjA.ISrU,

$1.00

Cleaned and Warranted, lor

)

SPRING,

—

HES

T_0

and

00
32
00
39
70
90

RandolphBoynton.
WA

Suitings,

31

Undivided profits. 70,522 32—470,522
National Bank Notes outstanding.
45,000
Dividends unpaid.
2,19
Individual Deposits subject to check. 341,116
Due to other National Banks.
12.380

October,

Winter

2,250 00

Capital Stock paid in.$ 800,000
Surplus fund.400,< 00 Oo

REPORT

ever

Circulation).

for

Children’s Gra Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25. now
for $1.0j.
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now
for 75c.
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now
for 1 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Congie33 Boots, retail price 3.50,
now for 2 50,
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed
Congress Boots, retail price 5.00. now for $4.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6 0J, Dow for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retai
price 4-50, now for 3 50.
Men’s Pine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 1.50,
now lor $3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only $3.00.

CASSIMERES,

LIABILITIES.

—

Oil Tanned Dog Skin, Antelope and Buck,
Fiain and Fancy Back,

STREET,

cent of

2,027 73
30,000 00

Total.$1,671,515

DRIVING AND STREET GLOVES

made.

GEO. F. NELSON.
263

to

Collars and Cuffs I

ar-

doubt the

price

Shapes.

cate-)
..
Legal tender notes.
fund with U. S. Treasurer

Reuempiion
(5 per

70
00
00
89
78
00
36
08
00
80

now

Children’s Go.ar.
tor 50c.

of

and

for

price

Announce tlie arrival and opening
of a

Fall

now

Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now tor 60c.
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 100, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5'c,
now for 30c.
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retai
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
1.25, now for 75c.

—

Loans and discounts.$1,423,322
U. S. bonds to secure ciiculation.
50.000
Other stock**, bonds and mortgages.
7,750
Due from approved reserve agents.
39 697
Due from other national banks.
18,652
Real estate furniture and fixtures.
5.' 00
Current Expenses ami Taxes paid.
4.233
Checks and other cash items.
70,795
Bills of other Banks.
16,719
Fractional currency (including nickels)..
1 076
Specie (including gold Treasury certifi-

HL.INEKT

) cent, KID GLOVES have
rived
are

!

The Latest for Cents’ Night Dress.

Fail shades in

^nd without
Strongest for

Dressing

shown by us, embiacing all tbe

PAJAMAS !

Low Pres-

Personal attention given to work in town or counau20d3m
try. Estimates Free.
^

Hy

ever

New Patterns, Colors and

RADIATORS,

Healing by Hot Water or Steam, High
Plumbing and Ga« Fating

THE

RESOURCES.

Just received iresh from New York markets all the
very latest styles in

GOODS,
RUBBER PACKING. HEMP PACKING,

Pumps,

AT

—

Close of Business October I, 1878.

PLUMBERS

Pnmp

PORTLAND,

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

PUMPS,

STEIN, G1SMD WJTER PIPE,

force

OF

retail pi ice 1.25,

La<lie8’ Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50,
$>1 20.

sun-

exchanged.

one room on

10-

Misses’ Curacoa Ivld Buiton Boots, retail price 3 00.
now for $2.00.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid
Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now for $1.50,
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, now for $1.25.
Misses’Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1 00.
Misses’ Kid and Goat
Croquet Slips, retail ptice 85c,
uowforoOc.
Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to 5, retail

GERMAN.
FRENCH

OF THE

UriSIOl

$4.00
Button Bools, other makes,

Lakes’Serge Lace Bootd,

TKIE*T,

10_

lor

iJOOtS,

45.

ior

eoJ2w

tllhWHi

UU/T5

Ladies’ Fine Cararoa Kid Batton Boots, Bennett &
Barnard re.ail price 3 00, now ior $2.25,
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Bouts A. F. Smith
retail price 3.00, now ior $2.25
Ladies’ South American Kid Button Boats, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.73.
Ladles’Straight Goat Button Boo s, “Bristol,” retail price 3.50, now $2.75
La ties’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tiukliam, retail
price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith.
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25
Ladies’Fine Serge Bin ton Boots. 18thd, Bennett &
Biroard, retail price 3 50, now for 2 25
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F.
Smith letailp ice 3.00, now for 2.00.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Buiton Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, rttail price 1.75. now for $1 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20tbd. rerv
fine,
Phillip Esteq retail price 2.50, now for $1.75.
Ladies’ Fiue Serge Congress
retail
Bools, I2thd,
price, 1 25, now for $1 00
Ladies’Goat S.wod Buskins, retail pries, LOO, now
for .75.
Ladies* Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes,
retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2 00
now for $1.50.
Ladies’Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now

tor» F-e--h'-.d Dr>twniti.
\\ E *HVi»DA 1 —K« Mdiutf. Declnmniion.
ThFB^Da 1 —Book-kerpinit.iironirlry,
Mcc limit cal
FBIIlAV—Fcuiuuu»bip,

for

price 6.00,

now

Ladies’ French Kid
from 2.50 to $3.52.

1—gritphy^.rnmiunr, ffii«-

Competent teachers have been secured
departments.

riWJLU IUUOWB

— 'IVO

:

MOW V>A

SC

St.,

eod3m

Graduate ot aGeiiaan University,

house 8 Ellsworth »t. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part oi the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVER1EL.
dtf
July3<

MOne

Bargain Shoe Store,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

JPor Bale I
The

PROPRIETOR

THE MAPLES.
FAMILY SCHOOL for Young Ladies, Richmond Hill, Stamford, Conn
For circulars,
am>ly to M ss M. G. A. FESSENDEN, Principal,

The

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, Vo. »3 Exehnnn

Staples,

COLLEGE,

a

*11131II Farm for Sale,
at Walnut Rill, No. Yarmouth, 12
miles from Portland, and known as the Sam’l
Cha1bf»urn property, consis'ing ot about 20 acres of
land with 2 story house and barn. The house con-

For Sale

30HV C.
Street.

MAINE, for young men. and boys
over lo years of age.
The first year besiDs
Sept. 23d, 1878. For circulars, terms Jec. address
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP,
sep^dtl
Portland, Maine.

—

H

au8tf

rooms on

Engineer of

Wtt.

Dre^mnking.

Tbe Island is connected wiih the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
The property will be sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUA1HINGS or
S.

1,5 sShoera. JO Pearl St.

ACADEMY.
Fail Term begins Nepteuiter ‘4d. at Room
“••/i Hr >wiT« Block, corner of Congress

ST. PAUL’S

MONDAY

munications that

Horse Shoeing,
FOE VO At CO., Practical Horae

dtf

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
PENNELL,
of
second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
Heating and Ventilation, Also
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. Casco National Bank
third floor. Keterences

A SPLENDID ARTICLE,
ts
Made from pure Juice of apples. Celebrated for
Warranted to keep pickles.
pu, up, virenytlt auti Jtacor.
Housekeepers wishing an absolutely pure vinegar
should not fail to try this, i or Sale by all Grocers.
E. L. PitmiNG Jt CO- Chicago.
Jyl8

contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large houre. two large barns and
other out builuiDgs. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

W. 15.

VINEGAR

All the

to

on

gas

jan24

A

«trect.

BEl'OBT OF T1112 COKDITOIVI

Preble floase. 432 Congress 60(1Sttf
Opposite
aU»<

<*.■)“

No. 290 Cumber-

house,
land street,—12 rooms, hard and soft water,
ATHREE-STORY
bathe, ub.
Sic. Will be let
reasonable terms.
Brick

G.

eodly

au26

A

A

Tbe tickets for the Course have be?n placed at tbe
low price ot unE DUI Lf h. For saie by members ot the Potu and a* tbe u-uai places.
hc-erved seats lor the course. 50 euts. Sale of reserved seats will rake p.ace at G. A K. Hall, corner
of Congres-and Casco streets, Oci. 10. at 8 p. m ;
doors op- n at 7 p. m. Course ticktts w ill be for sale
oc4u f
at same time.

lleeriog,

To Let.
NrCE rent of six (6) rooms, ready alnut Sept.
1st, corner State and Sherman streets, with
modern improvements. Call at 260 State street.
au29
dtf

gure

An Evening of Pure Fui. by Felch and

To the Tax

be suited for
price.

can

J.ALE!

M. BARTON.

AT

LOW PRICED RELIABLE

STEAH

19,

R.

ADESIR

WOODMASSEE & GARSIDE’S

M.

most reasonable

on

To Let
A PLE RENT in lower part of house No.
77 Carlton street, with all modem conveniences. Enquire on the premises.

for men,

that every customer

lei

8ep24-tt

Banister & Tichenor's Newark

so

will be

Casco Engine House.
aplGeodif

MALE of

Dec. 12,

the Electric Telegraph, iliu«iraie * with S er
p icon and a l**r*e
collection of El-ctric Appuraiu-.
on

RANDAL H.

undersigned,
for Leciures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Sappers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite

addition lo the above I have the EXCLUSIVE

A'tHESTOS

Cirand Concert by the Weber Quartette
assisted by a Ls«<y Vocalist aud

Tenure

Aug. US, ISIS.
In

BRASS AND IRON

by Prof. Athiuaon

undifliMEva

Cornet

by the
terms

C. BURT,
Hrw I.rlb

KOtVIN

acd dealer

(Tlartiiifz

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall,) having beeo leased

as

Oct. 31.

Eagliih Opera Compiny.

Readings in

MISSION
known

HI. «. PALMER, 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line In all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for My Rood, in the city of
Portland, Maine.

Ladies’ hand sewed, and Beveral other superior manufactures tor men, women and children, together
with a large stock of medium and

HALL.

CITY

sep30dif

HALL il) LET.

announce one

to be given at

block on Clark
SWEETSIR, No 5

rew

street.

New York Boots.

Army and Nary Union

have the honor to

23

lO LET.

apr24tnovl

will give at

9lli.

one

MR8. A. L. PEITENGlLL.
dl(r

ocil

BURT’S

AIJTHOB AND SINGER,

R

OrtO

OOLCORD,

14$ Pearl Street.

WE

ON

CONGRESS street corner of Wilmot Sts.
has ten rooms, and is A No 1 as to fix
L. TAYLOR,
Apply to
ocSdlw
341 Congr, ss St.

0/1

eeplldtf

offer this well known property for tale. It is
one of the best tarms in the State of Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Houre, three quarters of a mile Irom
the main land, and eight miles from Portland.
It

or un-

tares.

W.

Notary Public.

Hook Binders.
<|CIS€V, Boom St, Printer.5
uxchnntce, (Vo III Exchange VI.
'71 'l l. A'
NHACKFORD, Vo. 33 Plant
Tt.

lull

FOR

pleas

one

House to Let.

Mason and Builder.

Portland, April 23, 1878.

board,

farni-hed. References exchanged. Address
eep28d2w*
ROOMS, Daily Press Office.

*marlldly

Congress

Let

To

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

•

11th, 1878.

337

d3w

Carpenters and

as

or

to F. G.

from Portland; ninety acres, in good

Commercial St»eet.

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.

P1SULIPS,

CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evening:, Oct,

rooms.

in

Block,
DAVID KEAZER,

bcto

Plttoe tfo Douglity

Residence

Reserved Seats for sale at Collins & Buxton’s, Faroc4d3t
rington Block.

Or E. A. NORTON,

55

som-one
good bargain
Apply
TERSON, No. 37Congress Btreet.

Centennial

TO

—

Six
Alder street.
one-story
TH
large
Sebugo, good cellar and drainage.
for
A
PAT-

MAUUI^ILK,

ill S.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

j?lR. EDWAKD iiOEIGBTV
—

Also the 3d and 4th stories over Nos. 185 and 187,
wen adapted for mauut'acturiDg
purposes, light and
roomy. Apply to

BUIS,

Ocmpiimentary Entertainment
TENDERED

ness.

STREET.

No. 37 I*II,I

March

Grand

BEHRV,
and Card Printer,

Book, Job

House and Land lor $1200.

annually.

TO LET.

elw»*y« welcome.
Tbe Hall will be open oaily from lo to 12 and from
1 to 4. Piivate less ns given when not engaged with
classes. Terms: single private lesson. $1.00; four
lesson-, $3.00
Afternoon Wnlizingand Grrinan^Clanaes

I? V t0 l,oan ou tir81 claps Real BiSOkt«
mil I
Security, in Portland, or vicinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. Q. PATTERSON, Dealer in
nolftdtf
Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.
%/B

house No

Accountant and

THE

UEO. €!. COD WAV,—Offlre V». IN4 Middle .Street. Portland.
aov26dly6m*

POKTU^D

UrJ.vJ'l*

E

in English and Class-

given to private pupil* by the subscriber.

J.

tcb.s

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ical Studies

good

a

Richmond’s Island

Winter St. Prices to suit tbe times.

eodtf

Also

kitchen

TWO

BOARD.

Mortgages and loans negotiated. 825,'iOO wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Otflce—
Farrington Block Congress St., Portland, Me.

family will be received at reduced rates.
Much valuable time can be saved if pupils before
enteriug, will prepare a caid with their names in
lull, also ibeir reMoence.

summer

good bouses, centrally located, and rented to
Amt-class tenants. This property is paying
well, but owing to change of business the owner has
to move to anoilior State.
Address KECORo. this
ocSdlw*
office.

dtf

PRITCHARD,

1*3

and

Corner.

For Sale.

d2w

Real Estate and Fii'e Insnranca Broker.

JUVENILES.

For Male.
plousant House at Woodford’s

stable. All marly new. A bargain for somo one.
Address HEAL ESI ATE, Press Office.
dlw*
oc5

WANTED!

HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

sell

Portland Maine.
sep30

AGENTS

Henry

STREET,

■

,ltt

Being a complete hiisf<iry of all the important inriuMfrie* of America, including
A gr'cultural, Mechanical. Manufacturing,
M uiiig, Commercial and otherenterpri*ea,
•ItMt FiurfcDKrMviintR. No worn like it ever
publmhcd. Will sell at Might. AgentM ihis
is the book for you to introduce. Address

F. C. PAYSOX,

Instruction

Sale.

A

rooms

Service of Drecepts of all kinds a specialty. Conidential advice given, and services rendered in the
letection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all boars.

Jan8

For

1878.

EDUCATIONAL.

I

NICE clean Stock of goods, good stand and location for business.
Will be sold low if ap“BUSIN ESA.”
plied for soon. Address
ocSdlw*
Press Office.

NEW BOOK INPKKS8 AVERY
Ten

EX(!n*.\«iK STREET.

31 l-J

a

sepH

Cumberland

MORNING. OCTOBER 7,

REAL ESTATE.

50 Laborers Wanted

AHD

for

Coroner

MONDAY

16._PORTLAND,

The

man

in the United States

object of denunciation.”

Treasury Department, which,

like

other great

bodies, is not especially strong
agility, iseems to have at last
comprehended the fact that it ought to render more efficient aid than it has yet done in
correcting from official sources the popular
errors in regard to the real character of the
in the matter of

now

retired issues of short term loans. A
tlieNew York Tribune

Washington special to
says:

The fact is, the 7-30s never did and never
*
*
were iutended to enter into circulation.
The letters making inquiry with regard to this

$50,000.

Tbe Socialistic Labor party in New York on
Frida; night, nominated Alexander Jones for

Mayor.
XT. S. steamship Plymouth sailed
Cruz, Saturday, to protect proparty

for Santa
of Ameri-

residents.
Senator Burnside, Judge J. G. Abbott, ok
Boston, Lord Gower, of Euglaud, Governor
Paige of Vermont, and Governor Dingle; of
Maine, are in New York.

can

Saturday afternoon D. D Driscoll, beat Sullivan and Coibett in a single scull race op the
Merrimac river, winning the gold medal of
the Merrimac River Boatiog Association.
A number of colored boys in Washington,
about 12 years of

age,

had

a

difficulty, Friday,

which one named Henry Watson shot
and killed another named James Walker. Several boys were arrested.
A discussion between Rub.ri Craig, pound

during

keeper, in Brooklyn, and Charles Sims, aeog
catcher, Saturday afternoou, resulted iu Craig
shooting Sim fatally to prevent Sims from

stabbing

him.

THE SOUTHERN PLAGUE.

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 7.

BY TELEGRAPH.

THE

INDIANS.

MINOR T-EIiHJGRAMS
Passaic rolling mill a' Passaic, N. V., was
harm'd yesterday.
Loss $50,000.
Lord Chelmsford, formerly Lord Chancellor
of England, is dead.
There is great enthusiasm in the Indian army
at the prospect of active service against Af-

Many Settlers Killed by the CheyGovernment Aid to the New Or-

ennes

leans Sufferers.

THE ST. GEORGE MURDE3.

Naval Slore*—Rosin steady at 1 40 ffl 143. Potatoes guiei ;Kaetern double heads at 2 25 @ 2 50; Peerless 1 05 @ 2 00; liariy Ruse at I 75 @ 2 25: Sweets at
I'urtine tirm at 29c.
137 @10-’.
Eggs dull; State
and Pennsylvania at 22® 224c- Canada and Western at 21 ® 214c; ordinary stock 18 @ 19c; limed 15
@18 Loal is hrm and in gool demand. Hide*
quiet and firm; wet salted New Orleans selected 45
@ 75 lbs at 9 a 9}; Texas selected 50 and 80 lbs at 8*
@ 10c. Leather is steady; Hemlock sole, Buenos
Ayres and RioOrandeltgut,middle and heavy weights
at 20 @ 22Jc: California do at 20 @ 21Jc; common at
194 Si 22. Pork dull and lower; sales 50o bbls mess
on spot part last night at 8 70 @ 8
80; 500 bbls for
November at 8 t.7J. Beef tirm wiih very moderate
demand. Beef flauis dull and heavy at 17 00®
18 00 for Western. Tierce Beef dull and
On■ Meau heavy; sales 1 ,i 00 fresh hams at 7; 2,000 pickled do at 9j; middles are dull and lower; Western long clear at 3 JO; city do at 61; short clear at
6i; long and short clear half and half 64. Lard is
lower uui less active; sales 600 tes ot prime steam
on spot ai 6 63 a 6 70; SOu tes for October at 6 624;
1250 tes for November ai 6 6 @ 6
1000 tes lor the

ghanistan,
A mulatto named James Stone in Washingyesterday, in a fit of jealousy, cut his wife’s
ear to ear, cau-ing death, and dangerously injured his sister-in-law.
The observer at the life saving station ou the
coast of Virginia reports that the bodies of
two unknown men were washed ashore on
Wednesday night and buried.

ton

The Troops in Close

Hart Testifies in

His

De-

Own

of flic

No Abatement

Epidemic.

the

throat from

Pursuit ol

Fleeing Savages]

fence.
Washington, Oct 5 —The Secretary of War
in reply to au appeal for aid from New Orleans,
the following despitch:
I am stil' of the opinion that it is possible for you
to get relief from piivate sources, and that it is therefore not « ea?e tor the extension oi government ai in
the -bsence of authority. If ibe Howard Association
have a large unexpended fund ihey can probably help
you. At ad events their discretion is far more ample
than mine.*'
After ibis the Secretary sent the following to
Capt. Howell of the Engineer Corps at New
Orleans:
“Please report to me by telegraph: First, whether
tbe Howard Association still refuses to relieve with
funds in their hands the destituie who have not actually had the yellow lever. Second, the exteut of
Buttering among the class above named, and whether
there is any mode of relief except by government
aid/'
Capt. Howell replied as follows:
“Tbe Howard Association lias for some time not
contiued its work of relief to tbe yellow fever cases.
Its president informs me »hat it lias expended a large
When tue Ho wart is
amout for relief of outsider.
announced that they bai abundant means I am told
that they had tbe relief of the sick alone in view,
bur that since they have found it necessary to extend
their fie*d of operations this has Oeeu misuudei stood.
There is great and uecessary destitution among the
laboring classes It is all due to tbe epidemic, although oulv a portion has come from actual sickness
of the individuals. The reliet associations are work
ing fairhluliv, bat I do not thick their m^ans are
adequate. I do not think there is any way of giving
full relief without government aid.
H. C. Howell,
Capt. Engineers,
In answer to the above, Secretary McCrary
has ordered aa additional 40 000 rations to be
ferwar fed, but urges that the charitable must
also help.
sent

The Evidence

on

Both Sides Con-

cluded.

Mre.
Rockland, Oct. 4.—This forenooa
Sarah Gardiner, sister of the prisoner, denied
that Allen Andrews told her that Hatt had
said that he pat ap Meservey to have the honse

opened, or that he, the prisoner, knew that
Mrs. Meservey was dead in the honse.
Nathan F. Hart, the prisoner, testified that•
he was at home all the evening of December
22.

He told the story of going to Hart’s Neck
Monday evening, Djcemner 24 .h, substantially

the other witnesses.
He testified twice at
the inquest. He did not know that he was suspected the first time be testified. Did not testify then that he was at home on the evening of December 22, but that he was at home
or at the village.
Some two or three weeks after he remembered that he was at the Meservey
house twice on the day of the mnrder.
He
saw Alien Andrews bat d;d not tell him be
tried to get Meservey to open the house.
He
as

remembered Vioal Wall’s bringing him

deed

a

and told him that Mrs. Meservey had beet
found murdered, bat told him nothing about
the 6 ;art round the neck of the body, and he
knew nothing about it at the time.
He told
his dream, but said the dream about Mrs. Meservey was after the mnrder was discovered.
He atteoded the funeral and helped briog out
the comae by r.qne-t of Mr. Crocker. He did
not tell Thomas in jail anything about writing
the Providence lettler. He said emphatically
that he had uothiug to do with the mnrder of
Mrs. Meservey
On cross-examination the prisoner said he
did not state at the inquest that be bad a dream
about Sarah Meservey before the body wa9
found. He was
there
asked
particularly
whether it was before or after the inquest. He
remembered fully about the Monday evening
because he had something on his mind.
He
was aaxions to gel the present to his daughter
before Christmas, the next day.
As to Saturday he did not remember whether be was at
home or at the harbor, bat afterwards recalled
it because be put bis whole wind on that evenhave been.

His first recollection was from remembering tbe paintiDg of a vessel.
Tbe prisoner appeared well on the Stan d,
showed do signs of nervousness and did not
breaa town anywhere or contradict himself

nndercross-examibati m.
Tbe county attorney >entitled that toe first
paves of the log book No. one were not given
to Duntoo as tbe prisoner’s handwriting.
No
leaves were torn oat from the log book by bis
suggestion. A. R. Dunton did suggest to him
them out.
Another witness testified
that Duntoo said ho lost them out.
Another testified that Damon told him be
waseosare Hart wrote ibe Philadelphia letter
that if a mao should come and confess the
mnrder hs would still say that Hart did the

to tear

writing.

Miss Anna Wiley testified tbat the prisoner’s
wife told the witness’ aunt that tbe former testified at the inquest, in answer to a que.tion,
that the ptisoubr weut out on the eveuing of
December 22, and retnrntd after a short time,
and if she had gone out wito him as proposed
this trouble would uot have happened.
Whitney long testified tbat he understood
tbe prisoner to swear at ths inquest that toe
dream was before the body was found.
Tbe testimony was closed today and the case
adjourned to Monday morning for tbe arguments
Attorney General Emery has conducted the cross examination for tbe state Very
ably and in a searching manner.

.

MAINE.

Convention of the Itiag men’s
Christian Association.
Rockland, Oct. 5 —Tne thirteenth annnal
convention of tbe Yonng Men’s Christian Associations of Maine opened today at tbe Methodist church, President C. M. Bailey of Winthrop in the chair. The convention was smaller
than for a number of years, bat great spiritual

interest iB manifested.
About forty towns
were represented, including Portland, Auburn,
Ellsworth aod several new associations. A

deep devotional element pervades all the meetings, aod questions relative to the development
of the associations have been discnsstd. Meetings have been held from 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 to
Ip. m., and an out-door meeting in Postoffice
square, conducted by Mr. Wilson of Cherryfield. T. C. Lewis of Portland led the devotional meeting in the morniDg, and Rev. Mr.
Harding of Ellsworth this afternoon. Tbe
meeting this evening was fully attended, con-

ducted by President Bailey, devoted to devotional exercises and reports from the State
canvass.
The report of Secretary Col. F. E
was

read, showing eight

towns

visited,

with tbe resnlt of twenty-five bnndred persons
commencing a Christian life. Tbe Methodist
and two Baptist chnrcbes and the Point Mission
School are to be supplied by delegates tumorrow. Delegates will also conduct the Reform
Club meeting and visit tbe State prison* at
Tbomaston. A mass meeting is also to be held
at Fartrell Hall.
Sentenced lor Burglary,
Rockland, Oct. 5.->Vilbur W. Thomas,
nineteeo years of age, who pleaded guilty to
breakiog and entering, was sentenced today to
two years in State prison.
Mnictde.

Calais, Oct, 6.—Capt. Charles S. McGregor,
of Baring, committal suicide yesterday by
ehoo'iog himself through the head with

pis-

a

tol. He has been master of tbe bark Seaward,
of St John, N. B., nine years.
He was at
home on a vacation. Depression of mind on
account of business is stated as tbe cause of the
act. He was thirty-four years of agp, and
leaves a wife and child.
Postal.

Washington, Oct. 6.—Offices discontinued—
North Bethel, Oxford Co., Me.
Postmaster appointed—Solomon A. Grogs,
Atkinson, Piscataquis Co., Me.; Joel Valley,
Blaine, Aroostook Co., Me ; Frauk A. Buzzell,
Fast Bangor, Penobscot Co ; Henry McCullook, Keonebuok Landing, York Co.; Win.
Shaw, Kingman, Penobscot Co.; J P J .hn
son, Rcadtield, Kennebec Co ; Geo, G. Trafton,
Sherman, Aroostook Co ; Joseph Small, Steuben, Washington Co.

MABINE NEWS.
Wreck nf ike Skip Mabel Clark.
New Yobk, Oct. 5.—Details of the wreck of
the ship Mabel Clark at the island of Tristan
d’Acunha confirm the previous accounts by
te.egraph of the extreme hardships of the survivors. A. G. Studer, the American consul at
Singapore, has commuuicated the facts ol the
wreck and loss of life to the Uoited States
In his letter, received yesterday, he gives tbe
names and manner of death of those
lost, as
follows:
Willard Hitchcock, mate, of
Waldoboro,
Maine, drowned while trying to reach the
Bnnrn
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be a German, shipped at
Liverpool, drowned
while swimming ashore; Charles
Harris, seaand
Frank
man,
Smith, seaman, shipped at
Liverpool, on the morning of May 1, volnuteered to swim ashore with an under line. Oa
descending from the rigging to the deck they
were struck by a sea and
swept overboard;
John Geon, a sea' an, supposed to be a German, shipped st Liverpool, swept overboard
from the deck May l;Fred
Smith, seaman,
supposed to be an Englishman, shipped at
Liverpool, died in the rigging from exposure.
The Mabel Clark was built iu
Waldoboro,
Maine, 1876, and was owned by E. O. Clark
and others of
Waldoboro, Captain Sheldon and
T. C. Smith & Co. of New
York. She oost
about $90,000 and was partly insured.
Wreck of a Heine Schooner.

Washington, Oct 6-The Treasury Department bas received, through the Department of State, a report from the United States
consul at Babia, stating that William G
Banker, master of the scbooner Josie aodEUa
of Calais Me., with seven
seamen, comprising
the crew, were bronght to that
port by the
steamer Buenos Ayres, and landed iu a desti-

condition.

The schooner Josie and Ella
was bouod to Bio Janeiro with a
general cargo.
In lat. 65° north, and long. 31° 421
west, she
encountered a violent squall, which carried
Bway all her spars, sails and rigging, tendering
the vessel a complete wreck and starting a
leak. The crew abandoned the schooner in
a sinking condition.
tute
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War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington O.O.,
}
Oct. 6, (1 A. M.) }
Eunlnno
Indications for the Middle Atlantic States
and New Eogland,diminishing northerly winds
backing to southwest; coaler, followed by warmer, clear or partly cloudy weather; a rising,
followed by a i ailing barometer.
For Slew

hours

uuuioer

Brownsville,
cumbia.

45.

Nurses have bnen sent from
Teun., Hickrnau, Ky., and Tus-

Clinton, La., Oct 6.—Yellow fever has made
its appearance at Dr-puy’s place, five miles

from the town. There have been three deaths
and two new Cises. Cli iton is nearly depopulated and business is nearly suspended. The
people are greatly alarmed
Baton Rouge, Oct. 6 —Dr. J. W. Dupee,
health uffi >*r, is among the new cases.
Chattanooga, Oct. 6 —The relief committee
Appeals for aid, the appeal being signed by
Thos. J. Carlisle, mayor, aad other prominent
citizens
XTn._

n

—

wMuun.aj,
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received a leegram today that ooe of his children was taken with fev r at his country residence near Thibodeaux
The
Governor,
accompaoied by Dr. Oh lupin, left at once for
Thibodeaux bv a special traiu
Baton Rouge, Oct 6.—The fever is increasing, aud two good physicians are neded.
Cairo, Oct G —Most ot the suspicious cates
have developed into yellow fever, aod ihe
Change to Ool 1 weather has result 'd unfavorably. There were four deaths in the last twenty
four hours. There are no new cases. The total nutnoer now sick will not exceed ten.
Memphis, Oct. 6.—The Howard Association
to-day seut nurses to Chattanooga, Gertnantowo, Teun Hickman, Ky., Tuscombia, Ala,
and Garner, Miss
The weatner is clear but cooler. The Board
of Health report tweuty-tbree deaths iu the
city during tbe past twenty four hours. The
undertakers report twelve interments outside of
the corporation lines.
Grand .1unction, Oct. G —One new case and
one death here tu-day.
At La Grange, Teun., tb-re are now under
treatment fifty cases; deaths, six. There is
great need of money and provisions
there, for
both the sick aod well.

Hickman, Kv., Ot. G.—There

cases and

are

tour deaths.

ten

new

SPORTING NEWS.
O’Leary Winn

State

Shaw

Thibodeaux, Ojt. 5.—There have been 18
new cases and two deaths in the
past 24 hours.
The total cases are 264, and deaths 25.
Memphis, Oct. 6 —The deaths for the past 24

Walkiag Match.
New York, Oct. 5.—The walkiag match between Hugties and O’Leary endt>d this
evening,
and resulted in a. victory for
O’Leary, who
made 403 miles, having been in the track from
tbe start 141 hours, !>6 minutes aud 30 seconds.
the

He left the track at 5G minutes aod 30 secouda
past 10 and on retiring was enthusiastically
cheeied. Hughes was off the track the greater
part ot the day, bat came ou occasionally in the
afternoon. On the sixth lap of the 311th mile
he left the track for good.
Courtory Drniea Haring Said lie Race,
New York, Oct G—The Herald’s Montreal
despatch says Courtney, before leaving for
home, expressed satisfaction at the fair play
received in Moutieal, aud said he had done his
level best to win the race. He says:
“The stories circulated about my selling the
race are shameful aud X mean to hold the
parties who started them to an account.
Ned
Hanlon is the best scull rower the sun shioes
on today.
I am only his second.
1 nulled all
I knew bow but Hanlon passed me
just when
he liked and 1 don’t think he did his best either.
That’s tbe whole truth.’’

WASHINGTON.
The District Attorney in North Carolina
Instructed to CreVeat Intimidatian of

Republican!.*
Washington, Oct.

G.
Attorney General
Devens has'elegranhed the following iustructi 'iis to tbe United States district
attorney for
—

North Carolina:

Washington, Oct. 5.
In cases of interference by Democrats with
Republican meetings, called fur the purpose ot
taking initiatory steps towards the electlou of
members of Congress I cal' your a'tentson to
uu»piHr (, ao
especially section 5550 Kevised
Statutes.
You
will
be
to
expected
give
yoor
att ntioo
personal
to
all
cases arising
under
the
above sectioo.
MeetiDgs called for tbe purpose of advocating
and supporting the election of candidates for
Congress should be undtstarbed and each party
must have freedom to support the
andidates
of its choice. You will show this letter to the
Marshal of tbe district, who it is to be
hoped
will render you all assistance by
appointing
discreet and proper deputies to execute the
provisions of the statute.
Chas Devens, Attorney General.

WEST INDIES.
Trade

Staguunt

in
I roubles iu

Jamais

a.

—

Local

llayli.

Yoke,
5—Advice, from Jamaica,
Sept. 2Gtb, states tb it trade is stagnant. There
was some aoxie y that day cn tbe
announcement tbat a tyyboon was sweeping towards tbe
island
Several sugar plantations w-re ruined
by plant-rs abandoning them on account of tbe
failure of the 6rm of Morton & Co., in Loudon. Tbe coffee and sugar crops are abundant.
The pimento and ginger crons are a failure.
United States Vice Consul Itilph Nunes is
dying from rheumatic gout.
The people of Barbadoes refuse to acknowledge tbe colonial office, and will not allow the
representatives of tbe government to hold a
seat in the Barbadoes Legislature.
Considerable local trouble exists iu different
parts of Hayti.
New

Oct.

AN ABSURD SE'NATION.
The Fenians Preparing to Capture the
marquis of Corue and the Princess
Ijauise.
New Yoke, Oet G. —Tho Sunday Star baa a
sensational report trom Moutreal that tbe Irish
Nationalists are planning to caprnre the Marquis of Lome and the Princess Louise on their
voyage to Canada
Two vessels are being
manned and officsred by Feoiaus to cruise iu
the path of the royal pair and if captured
they
will be held as hostages until Eagland pledges
tbe removal of the heel of despotism from Ireland forever.
a

nnocuing Affair.

New Haven, Oct. 5.—In Woodbridge, six
miles from here, tbis morning, the clothiog of
Mrs. Jacob Kudz, aged 31 years, caught fire
from a kitchen tire. In her frenzy tne woman
rushed into a barn, rolled about the floor, eet
the bay and barn on tire and rendered her situation more critical.
A moment
after she
rushed out with her clothing all burned off and
her body black, beiog literally roasted. To
ease her suffering she jumped into a
deep well
and was crowned
Tbe burns were severe
euongh to have caused death. 'The barn was
burned.
An

JEx-Bttuk Prenident Charged with
Embezzlement
Chicago, Oct. 5 —H^nry Greenbanm, exPresiOent of the Ge man Savings Bank of tb s
city, whs arrnstt-d today on ebargng pr^ferr-d
by T B Weber fot tbe emb^zzl* ment of §225
000
He whs takeu br-forn Justice Foote and
held for trial in tbe sum of §25 000.

Congrrienitn

Advised to Resign.
Oct. G—It is reported that
Cougrc8sm.au Ackleu has been advised to resigu.
New

Acklen

Okleans,

MI^OH TELEUIUm
The eruption of V<*cuvius is
subsiding.
The Montenegrins insist on tbe surrender of
Podg witza.
Tbe department clerks in Washington are to
be granted time to go borne to vote.
About 50 Cuban refuses and their families
sail-d trom New York Saturday, for Havana.
Tbe recent colbc ions in Ca-holic churches
in New York amouut to §12,000.
U S. Steamer Gettysburg has arrived at

Malta.

Midbat Pasha denies that b« suggested that
tbe British Government should secure the cession of Crete to Greece.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buff do, tbe patent medicine mau, has been nominated for Congress
by tbe Republicans.
Mark F Duncklee of Braintree, Mass., was
found dead near Hog Island, Boston, yesterday. Suicide on account of losses in business.

Washington, Oof. 5.—The following from
GeB. Sheridan was received this afternoon:
Gen. E D. Toionsend, Washington:
The hostile Cbeveunes crossed the Union Pacific Railroad at Ogallalla at ooe o’clock vesterday afternoon, followed hy Thornburg’s command and Lieut. D*vi*' company of the 5 h
Cavalry about four o’clock the same day. Afterwards Capt. Marsh’s command reached the
crossing, and he had been directed to fol low
Thornburg. Carleton, who was held with five
cimpaoies of cavalry at Camp Rob uiun, has
been ordered down the North Platte to head off
the Indians and ten companies of the seventh
cavalry at Bear Batts have been ordered in
position to inteicept them if they should pass
Carleton. I believe everything is done with the
means at hand to catch this band, and I hope
they will be enccessfnl.
P. H. Sheridan, Lt. Gen.
A Haves City, Kansas, despatch says twenty
five dead bodies have been brought to Buffalo
station from the fight with the Iudians. Twenty were cattle men and strangers, the others,
Not one dead soldier has been found
settlers
since Col. Lewis’ death. The cattle meu are
loud in their denunciation of the army and its

nominal!
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Hally Hoiuewlic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to

water

.» o«l steadv wiili lair trade;
domestic fleece at
30 @ 43e; pulled 18 @ 37; unwasied 10 @ 28c; Texas
12 @ 26c.
Freights to Liverpool— carnet is dull; Cotton per
sail at 15-64d: do per steam id; Wheat per steam 6d.

1

Chicago, October 5.—Flour is weaker; Spiing extras towei; common to choice at 3 50
Wheat
lower and unsettled; No 1 Chicago Springacd Nog
Chicago Spring at 82} @ 82Jc cash; 82}e bid tor October: 84}c Did for November; 85}c for December;No 3
Chicago Spring at 6oJ@7Ic; lejected at 65 @ 37c;
No 1 Red \\ inter and No 2 do ar 86}e. Corn is dull
weak and lower; No 2 and High Mixed at34tccash
and seller October; 34|c lor November; rejecteii 33ic
Oats inactive and lower; No 2 casn at 184 fa) :8Sc tor
Oct iber; 19} a 19}c lor November; 2IIJe tor DecemRye is steady; No g at lie cash;
ber; rejected 17e
45}e for November. Barley quiet at 106 tor cash
1 o8 tor November. P.uk in fair demand but lower
at 7 7 It @ 7 15 cash; 7 05 a 7 71) for October; 7 774 a
7 85 for November; 7 80 @ 7 82} for December. I
iu tair demand hut lower at 0 15 @ 6 20 lor cash -6 174
@ 8 20 for November; 6 20 @ 6 v24 101 December and
all the >ear. Bulk meat—shoutdors 4J; short clear
at 5 35 @ 5 40; shore rtu at 5 05 @ 5 10. Whiskey is
J
steady at 1 07.
Receipts 9,000 bbls flour, 186,000 bush wheat 174
000 bush corn,,68,000 bush oats,119,000 bush rye.73 000
J
*
bush b irley.

@23.

N toe It

ai\t

14 Franklin Company, Lewiston
.—@48
14 Boston «& Maine Railroad.it
8}
Bostou t& Maine Railroad 7s
ra) 1(6
Eastern Railroad new bends, 3^3.70

management.
St. Loris, Oct. 5—A specal from Topeka,
Kansas, gives a summary of the outrages committed by the Indians wbo went north a day nr

.—

Second

Boston & Maine

50

@ 70§

Board.

Railroad.

@1(9}

After crossiog the Kansas Pacfic
northwest to Decatur
Bank Statement.
county and raided the settlements there. Their
New York, Oct. 5.—The following is the weekly
main depredations were on Sappo Creek, every
Bank statement ending to-day:
residence for twelve miles being Blundered aod
Loans.
$247,881,800
almost everything destroyed. All cattle were
specie.
I7,599,i 00
stampeded, and what was left of tbe crop by Legal tenders. 43,362,200
the Indians was eaten up or destroyed by tbe
Deposits. 214,103,400
stock.
Circulation. 19,577,500
Tbe number of people killed is not yet knowo,
The variations are:
but tbe bodies of eight have been fouud aod
Loans, increase.$1,559,400
to
and
Abeline
brought
buried. Two others
Specie, decrease.
559,9'tO
have een allied, aod one woman was brutally
Legal tenders, decrease... 2,318.500
Deposiis, decrease. 228,000
outraged by several Iudians; two are badly
Cbcuiaiion decrease.
wounded and two missing.
40.310
Re erve decrease..
The bouse of H. D, Cdmin was surround-d
2,36 250
The ba;iks now
|
by Indiaus, but he aod his wife w'th a shot gun gal requiiements. bold $7,436,050 in excess of tbe leand a revolver defended the'r house till ihev
drove the lodiaos away, killing or wounding
Neer York Stock and Money Market.
several. O her cases similar to theirs have ocNew York, October 5-12.37 P. M._MoDey at 3
curred.
Nearly all the settlers along Sappo percent. Gold 100$ with I0i»3bi 1- Carrying
rates,
Creek have taken refuge in Aberline and are
none; borrowng rates 3 @3J percent, per annum
and 1-64 to Monday
being eared for. They have literally be-n
Exebauga, long, 480; short,
sttipped of everything. It is reported 'hat the 4«4| Governments firm Slate bonds quiet.
Specie sbipments since January 1, 1878, $11,875,troops have scattered the Indians io all direc300; same time in 1877, $23,774,719: in 1876, $40,490,
tions, and that tbe worst is over.
053; in 1875. $63,445 417: in 1871, $43.3^6,686; in 1873,
Oe.
n-UOTD ucou IDVCIV*
Wjpw.vo
$42,877,587; in 1872, $60,073,209, in 1871, $56,202,229
ed at military headquarters here, that both the
nucic.'i wruajf
Spotted Tati and Red Cloud Sioux have !eft
a,,
~~n-~
and on called bonds $ -0,000
$115,00".
their reservations in Dakota and are moving
Total for
ihe week, interest, $319,000;
bond?,
$7*1,000 Subwent, airectly towards the Black Hill*.
scriptions to 4 per cent bonds to-day $1,276.u(j0
The supposition is that they are about to join
Total for the week
$3,652,000; last week. 1,653,250
the fugitive Cbeyeunea iu a descent upon the
luternai ievenue receipts to-rlav, $315,516; toribe
Hills. Much solicitude is felt for the eaf-ty of
week $2,385 926; ia«t week, $2,275,075; in October,
the cities th-ire, which are protected by only
$1,691,2*1: tiscil year to daie, $30,321,5*6; same time
iu 1-77, $30 042,892.
four companies of soldiers
At Newport tbe
Nai ion J bank notes received lor
seventh cavalry is uuder orders to match.
redemption today, $175,000: tor tbe week, $2,04?,0U0; last week,
New York, Oct. 6—Toe Herald’s Ounha
$4,230 OoO Nafunal bank circulation outstanding,
special says that Thoreberg’s expedition is ni>- currency, $321,780 ooo: gold note.-, $1,450, 00. Last
idiy gainiug on the Obeyeunes.
Capt. Mauck Saurdav, total, $324 232,000. Bonds hold to se,-u?e
circulation, $3 9.5M.000, au deciease ot $15»000 lor
is straiuing every nerve to overtake Tborobnrg
tbe week : to secure public deposits,
$13,>-60,0u0. Leand Dodge’s party is a little behind Mauck
gal leuoers outstanding, $346,681,016, adectease oi
while Dallas is in the rear
Col. Cooltou of
$62 240 tor the month.
Bradlev’s command, with four companies of
Tbe stock market was
generally strong to-day
cavalry, has beeo ordered to take the shortest with an average improvement of 4 to h per cent,.
Some ot the low priced shares were more prominent
route to intercept the Cheyennes and will be
by
than heietoiore an advauced.
night between the Dry Lakes aud Snake River
The sales to-day were: Pacific Mail 1300 shares.
on the trail.
It is b-dieveil that they will t ike
Western Union 600 shares, Northwestern 24,400, do
Merritt with six companies of cavalry in the
preferred 8,900, Rock Island 20u, Si Paul 9,8M, do
some direction.
preferred 3,500, C., C. & I. C. —, Erie 7U0, St JoGen. Crook has been telegraphed at Fort
seph 3oo, preferred 000. Lake Shore5,1400, New York
Steele and is making his way to Ogallala as
Central 600 Ohio & Mississippi 00 »u, Wabash
3J0,
Union Pacific 100, Micbigau Central 1700, Delawaie
rapidly as possible.
& Hu son 300, New Jersey Central 3u0, Delaware
Cooltou is close b“hind the Cheyennes. Red
& Lackawanha 15,400; District of Coluumb'a, 3-65?,
Cloud’s and Spotted Tail’s hau ls nutph r from
$10,000
1200 to 1500
For several mouths facts have
The following were the closing quotations of Govcome to light m this department
which leave
ernment securities:
no tlonbt here that the President's
United State. 6s, 1*81 reg.1079
agent, Mr
United States 6s, 1881, coup... 117$
Hoyt, has dealt unfairly with the Rsd Cloud
Uuited States 5-20?, 1865, new, reg..... ..102|
and Spotted Tail Indians. Hoyt is believed by
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup...1024
direction of the President to have offered the
United Stales 1867, reg..! 1051
Indians §50,000 to relieve the latter from his
Unite States 1*67 coup.,,,.,...
105#
promises concerning new reservations.
The
United States 1868, reg.!l07*
chiefs declined to sell, but went to the Mistou ri
United States 1868, coup..,....1074
river against their will to show their obedience
United States 10-4os, reg.
106
United States 10-408,coup, .7.7!.1-6
and desire for peace.
two

ago.

Railroad, thev started

Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 55,000 bush wheat,336,oats, 0J0U bush rye,
J
*- 32,-

000 busu coru, 68,000 bu sh
000 bush barley.

Louis. October 5.—FJour unchanged Wheat
opened higher an 1 closed lower; No 2 Red Fall at 86
seller October; 874 @ 882c
^
carh
seller November; No 3 Red Fall 831c.
Corn is dull
at ..21c bid tor cash
334c seller for November. Oats
me cash; 20*0 for November.
Kye is dull at 4. Jc. Bai ley is steady. Whiskey is
at l 07. Pork dull at 8 50 Bulk meats dull
8ie?dy
and nomiual jshoulders
4$; c ea- rib 54; clear sides at
5£. bacon quiei: shoulders at 5J @ 5|.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 69,uuu bush wheat. 13,000 bush corn, 14,000 bush oats. 3,000 bush
rye, 17.000
bu*h barley.
Shipments-10,000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat, 5,00O nusu corn, 3,000 oust*
oats, 0,000 bush rye,
1,000
J
*
St

...

«*

bush

«•

Freights

IU1

EUROPE.

new
new
new

5’s,

tenegro.

Tbs German Anti-Socialist Bill.
A Berlin despatch says that Bismarck has
bad a conference with the Crown Prince regarding tbe anti-socialist bill, which it is seriously feared will fail, as a majority of tbe
Reichstag persistently refuse to yield ou the
question ot limiting the duration of the law.
Bamii’t Finances.
Sr. Petersburg, Oct. 5.—Tbe Imperial
Bauk of Russia announces that it holds 147,784,805 ronb es in com .grinst notes issued to
tbe amount of 723,810 155 ronbl-8.
Tbe Hungarian Minislry.
Pesth, Oct. 6.—Au imperial decree has beeu
publisDed accepting tbe resignations of tbe
wuoie

ministry,

out

orucriug

tuena

to

CODtiooe

tbe admiuistrati n of affairs until the appointment of their successors.

Turkey nad Serria,
Belgrade, Oct 5.—The Servian government has received the Porte’s reply to its request for tbe restoration of diplomatic relations. The reply is most amicable and desires
tbe renewal of fiiehdsbip. The Pone also

advised Servia to send a plenipotentiary to
OouBtantioople. Arrangements are being made

accordingly.

Situation,
Vienna, Oct. 5 —Aa official report from
Gen Pnillippovitcb says that a large majority
of Bosnians, including Mohammedans, welcome the crusbiug of the iusurreotiou wi h
assurances of loyalty to Austria. The Emp-ror
wrote to Geo. PhiiliDpovitcb on the occupation
of Vifgrad, again thanking the commander- nchief for his vigorous actiou, and officers and
men for gallantry, and expressing a
hope that
the day commenced aa era of peace and prosperity tor tbe occuoied provinces.
Tbe Porte’s Complaint Against Austria.
The Boauian

Constantinople Oct. 5.—The Porte has
a circular to the powers,
requesting them
to Compel Austria to couform to the declarations of her plenipotentiaries at the congress,
and to stop the advance aul excesses of her
troops.
English Influence in Turkey.
In the negotiations with England respecting
reforms in Asia Minor the Porte has manifested a desire to incorporate reiorms in a
scheme which shall be appl.cable to the whole
empire. Mr. Layard, British ambassador, has
opposed this course throughout. Diplomats
are waiting with curiosity to see how tbe matter
is to be settle)), because from the Porte’s decision it may be possible to estimate England’s
future influence iu Turkey. The hesitation ol
the Porte is chiefly due to England's disinclination to render pecuniary assistance. Mr.Ltjard, who has started on a visit to the Briti-h
fleet, expects an early and favorable reply, as he
has already received the Sultan’s reply to that
eff-ct. Tbe Sultan has also written to Qteen
Victoria declaring his intention to inaugurate
English institutions in his dominions.
fluicide of Dr. Petermanu.
New York, Oct. 6.—Tue Herald’s cable
special says: Dr Petermauo, the Danish explorer, committed suicide Sept. 25 ib.
Dr.
Petermauu bad for some time suffered fiom
attacks
of
bronchitis.
He
repeated
coughed
continuously and complained of constant paio.
His Dervous irritation increased, and added to
his physical suffering was mental excitement of
a domestic nature, which rendered him almost
sent

iranuc

at

runes.

compiaioeo

oi

a

Head-

the least touch upon his
no be ao acuta that
forehead producad violent pain. He was but
56 years old, and it was hoped that his strong
constitution would pull him through. Oo the
morniug of tbe 25th ult., after a restless night,
Ur. lVtermaon,wbo had been tenderly waicbed
over bv his wife aud daughters, exhibited considerable agitation, which they alarmingly
noted, but never for a moment attributed to
tbe true cause. He then begged them to retire
from the room. It is proper to obsrrve here
that the lady, who with his grown up daugh
ters had watabed by his bedside, was a second
wife woom he ha
married four months ago,
and wbom all describe as an exceedingly amiable lady, doing evt rvtbtDg possible to proHe bad lived uolappily
mote bis comfort.
with bis first wife.au Eugli-h lady, who is
A divorce was deapogee of os a real fi-ud
creed between tbe iil-mateil pair id 1877, aod
it
is
the
since then
stated
first wife has made
coustaot ende.avurs to destroy bis peace of life.
After bis Secuod marriage everything appeared
to bs going prosperously with
him, when ins
first wile, it is alleged, by anonymous threats
recommenced her persecution and worried tbe
great scholar to aistractiou. lo his uwo family,
too, he had troubles enough and to spare. U s
father and brother had died by their own
bauds, aud tbeir fate apparently h muted him.
TDe wife and daughter did not remain absent
long, scarcely lilteen minutes, but on their
etnfied them
return they met a sight winch
The husband and fa her was
with terror.
hanging limp aud lifeless from tbe window.
Assistance was hastily summoned, the bony
cut down and restoratives tried, but in vain.
He was dead, aud crumpled in oue of his
hands aud wnh the clutch of death was a
paper. It was a letter adiressej to h'S youngIt
est daughter aud coutaiued his farewell.
bore the date of Sept. Gib, showing he had
haiboted the fatal iuteutiou for 19 days.

Tbe

Stocks:

York Central & Hudson R

demand;

45 bbis White at 4 eO. Wheat lower;
V\ hue viicuigan at 96*c: No
White Michigan
seller Ociobei Cl^c; November t»5flc
Com is
go^d Jemaud and tirm; No l Yellow 44c; High
Mixed at 43c; No 1 Mixeo 42c on track. Oat* lower
with very littie inquiry; No 1 White 2
c; No 1 Mixed
24c.
-tecdpts-lSOO bbis flour, 110,000 bush wheat,
1800
c<»rt.. 1700 bus* oats
Shipments -l,4u0 bbis flour, 4J,000 bush wheat,
80o bush corn, 1200 bush oats.
cKvaiwAni>, October 5. Petroleum unchanged;
6
*
siaudard White 9.
extra

Charleston, October 5.—Cotton in good demand
Middling uplands at 10 jy 10$c

MlddSg^p&at 9ji?0,t0n Weak
nplknds »U?ic°C,0ber
x»^.liQC'STA,.^CA',^er
at

Middling uplands

preferred.
Michigan Central.

R..

“Cotton is quiet and steady;
*

uSl™^01*'
New

Cotton quiet; Middling

5-

ORLEANS, October
at lojc.

a.daOuds°witK10ietOber

5—Cotton Hquiet; Mid-

5-_0otton u O'™4! Middling

Wllminoton, October 5.-Cotton is quiet;
11 Middling uplands at 9jc.
°Ct0ber5'_Cuttou 18 dul>: Middling

131
27
70?
121

upim.us’m0^’

October 5 -CQtt0U 11 dUiet;Mid-

di^gM’nds i'j-j

u^andfioim1’

84

Chicago & Northwestern ...* *, 404
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 7IJ

October 5'-Cotton is dull;
Middling

upandsO™*’ °“tober

New Jersey Central. 32
Rock Island..
""ii«
st
St Paul preferred....
66ft

o.

—Cotton easy;

Middling

Paul.3,i
Wayne....7.77. 98?
Chicago Alton.7!7.7.!..!!!! 83?
Chicago & Alt »n

b°it

preferred.7 7.! 77 .102
Ohio &
Mississippi...[ 9a
DeUware & Lackawanna..*77! 553
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.7.77 27
4

The following were the
closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Eiie 1st.
284

Unit’

..,7?
Bonds.,’’7.'.inJ
Pacific.... ..jL,
*, .10 i
Smking Funds,
*7. .7! *. .7!. .7!! !!!!
Guaranteed.
Central Pacific
Union
Land Grants

™

T-nf;a,!'Sj!

.....

ir««uiuK niorua.

8an Francisco. Oetobet 5 —The
following are the
closiug official prices ot mining stocks to-day:

European market*.
London .October 5-12.30 {> \l.-Consola at
915-16
tor money and 94 9-16 for
account.

A1Ph*...17$ Kent,uck..,.. 8
u
Belcher].11$ Leopard.
Beisi & Belcher.31J
Mexican..8-4

Bullion...»H3
Consolidated Va..
15$

Normem Belle.I0i
Overmau..
‘>44
California.13$ Onbir
..7.'.’.’.’65
Cellar
584 Raymond & Ely. 6
Confidence
..10$ Silver Hill. 33
Caledonia
5$ Savage...
224
Crown Point.10
deg aeicher’.’—
exchequer. 8} sierra Nevada!!!.".! .'2 8
Gontd & Curry.22
Union con.
1J2
Hale* Noreross.29} Yellow
.Jacket !!'.'.'!.3U
Imperial.
Eureka.con...
41
Ju.ia consol’id'td.... 5J Grand Prize....
5
..

aiiei3i;pre,erred
ML^vi08i:
Liverpool October

...

0 lour

—

Justice.9}

uta

5-12 30 P. M.-Cotton dull
°,Pla.a<1f atojdj do Orleans at

ad,‘?.-K

.nd expoit; the
at 20 a

were no

23;

Wiuter When at 8 9 a'8 11
i,CaUrorM* averages at 90 n lu;
mV
(lubat 10 S 10
3; aim at >2 <1 a 23. Peas at 33 K
4d 6; B“f u7 6; Bacon 29
@
T2 6, Laid at 35 6. Cheese at
32
14 8.
fallow at 38 e
At l.ondou Tallow at 37 3
@ 37 8

rl'iibn lilt
6'l[Sa.“iS’nf?rir‘,nuat
7

.i7j

Gloucester Kiab Market.
Gboocesteb, Mass., Octobers.
Gloucester Fisb market and arrivals for tbe week
ending October 5:
Xus fair weather of the past two weeks
have been
favoiab e lor macke.el fishing and the
week’s reeeipts trom Hie shore fleet h.vebeen libeial Several ot the Bay of St. Lawreuce fleet
returning turn
unsuccessful ventures have topped on Eastern
shore
to hi up. We not.ee tive arrivals from
the Bay wiih
1109 bins, and 25 from ofl shore wiih 5150
bbm since
lastieport Wequote l’s at $'2 to 15 per bbi f r
‘’“''“Uh'I $15 ■to 20 ibr Sbor s; 2’s at *7 to 9 tor
Bays
and $6 to b} for Shores; Biyt’satSi 0 7 and
Store.
Shore 4 s at #2}
I be receipts of Coilfi h for the
past week ha e been 5 fares 6h5> 0 lbs iron, Bmks
ami 24 lares 3S0,i 00 tbs trom
Georges. The market

at

500 bales for spec■^.“^"“baies melndii.greceipts
to-day.
°Ct°ber 6W2l ^ber and Novemberft ff.fi?

uiat.m.’
uiatiou

...

is firm

25 and 3 25 per qtl. lor large and medium
>0 @ 3 10 p qtl foi Bank auu 3 50 au l 3
75
forthoiee Shoie; kench cured Bank at 4 01.

at 4

Georges;3
p

er

qil

Chicago Cattle Market.
CmcAGO, October 5.—Hogs—receipts 11,050 head;
shipments 3200 head; Poiladelphias at 3 60 at 3 00:
good shipping It 3 30 g 3 59.
Cattie—leoeipis 2500 head; shipments 2100 head;
4 80; Western
??a,r.,
-pm" Steers 3 80
Cattle f.
2 90 @ 3 80; lexas
at 2 8''.
Sheep—receipts 500 head; market unchanged.
Domestic Markets.
New York, October
5—Evening.—Ashes auiet:
pots at 4 50 Ig 4 75; pearls 5 75 0 0 00.
(loitou is
unchanged aud quiet; sales 205 bales; forward ueliya“‘
9 p0iu,s lowei
ordinary uplands
nf 8}c, ordinary 5a?
at
Alabama at 830; ordioary NewOrleaus ai Sjc; ordinary Texas at
Sjc lordinary stained
at
uplands to}; mi oiling New Oilcans
®il,U}^J^rng
at
IIJi; middiiugst.iued 1UJ. (flout—rc!
ceipts U,9j2 bnls; withou- decided change with
mod*
mate demauu ioi export and home
;sales 17,000; No “>
Superhue Western aud State 3 50 @ 3 8.5
®m3j’
extra Western and State 3 00 @ 4
25; choice Western’
and State at 4 30 @ 4 85: White Wbeai
Western extra at 4 90 @ 5 75; Fucv White Wheat
Western
extra at 5 80 331 7 00; common to good
extra Ohio
at 4 10 @ 5 15. common to choice extra St
4 00 @ 6 65; Patent Minnesota extra
good to
6 25 (a) 7 25: rhnir.fi t.n rinnhin pvfrq 7 01 a n!prime at

«Lh.C^7i

~

A
Is

liealtb-Destroying Vapor

generated by tbe action of ihe sun’s
rays upon
damp decaying vegetation, stagnant
pools, and
marshy, low lying tracts. Tbe true nature of this
miasma is by no mean.- clearly
understood, but there
are two facts in relation to it
that are. Tbe first is,
that tbe periodical levers which it
breeds are of the
most virulent type; tbe second
is, that the maladies
are rarely cured,
although they may be ameliorated,
by he ordinaly remedies employed to overe me
them. Toe true antidote to the efiect of miasma Is
Ho tetiei’s Stomach Bitter-. This me
iciae is oue
the mo-t pnpu

of

..

9“

sp.;t;85@89c

@*°?£

ifufni.i
If
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asked'*Vdo
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fit
ungrtrt
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40,*
u&b2.«
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484cf

X

is'firn,
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95®
lorexf S

Western,

The National As-embly of Crete, deeming
the concession-, offered worthless, have instructed tbeir representatives at Constantinople to
discontinue negotiations aud present a protest
to foreign consuls at Corea, declining to proceed I
jflj but
lower
with tbe negotialioua with Mocktar Pasha,

<f ts’lor

demand?

fairly active; sales 16,000

,7

f bm"?

f

uSi„„.‘
it!

’e aH.w

lbs at 6 5-16 @ 7.

remedies

oi an age

of successtul

proprietary specifics, and is iu immense demand
wneiever on his Continent fever an<i ague ex st
A
wmeglas:«ful ihrve times a day is ihe best Disable
preparative for encountering a malarious atmosphere, ?egu’ating the liver, and invigorating the

stomach_oc7eod&wlw

“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its success to its
purity, and the good luck that every cook has when

using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Congresa Yeast Powder without distressing them.
MARRIED.

In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 4.
by Rev. S. F. Wetherboe, Caut. Royal P Brown and Mrs. Annie A. Cox,
both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Portsmouth. N. H..Oct. 2
byRev.Cbas. B Pitblailo. Isaiah Lord of Windham and Miss
Susie H.
IbaxUrot Deertug.
« Erwin Dennett and Miss AnSel’t
VV.ale;'‘
nie E
Butters, both oi Webster.

Tbe lien certideates of tbe Rnmford Falla & Buckliel.l R R. Receiver, due May Bt, 1803, inierest
7 per cent. »emi>aunna1, payable in
Beaton, are mw
ottered tor pale by the nnicrsigoed
We believe that for tbe following reasons this loan
will commend itself to investors:

put up this

season.

Price 95 aud Interest.

Dambe oft
this month. Sue will regisier about 1500 tjus and is
owned at Daraariscotta and New York.
Master .McDonald is framing out a ship in the yard
of Chapman & Flint, Baib.
Barque Ormus has n eu thoroughly overhauled and
partly rebuilt, at Pembroke.

Had,

irk

a

And

x

York..Bermuda

Oct 10
10
12
12
15
IB
12
12
Sardinian.Quebec_Liverpool.Oct 12
Montana..New York. Liverpool
Oct 12
Russia.New York. .Liverpool..
.Oct 16
.Oct 19
Polynesian.Quebec_Liverpool
Sarmaiian.
26
....

City of Chester.New York -Liverpool.Oct
Cleopatra.New York. Kmgston, Ja. -Cct
Bermuda.New York..St 1 Itomas ...Oct
Alps.. ..New York Aspinwall.O-u
Santiago de Cuba. ..New York. .Havana.Oct
Adriatic.New York Liverpool.Oct
Devouia .New York. Glasgow.Oct

Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

kluaau.October T.
.6.05 High wsiot.
8 00 AM

San
Ann

sets.5 30

•»

Moon sets..

to maintain

ILadies’

rate cf

premium fu'Iy adequate
perfect solvency and which has
a

carried it through the unexampled sevrrity

the rate

paid each

year to the actual cost of

carrying

in case of

terms,

Within

the hands of

a

made of any class o(

corporations, with-

out reduction of assets or the

U...I

.a

...

Philadelphia

Boston.

Cid al Hantsport. NS,
New York.
Ar at St John
NB, 3d

Kaetport.

sn2tM&T

TURNS OU r AN

as

Gentlemen
and havr

ASSI(ii\c>S’ SALE.
THE

FRENCH CROCKS,

2.20 AM

A
Scb Mabel C Snow, Cooper, Rockport—lime to W
Tollman.
Soil Henry H Seavey Pbilbrook.
Bangor ior BrunsUa. leaky; to dock tor repairs.
wick
I
scb ciziie Lane, West, Bangor for
Nassau. NP.
wilo ic©.
sen A G Bryant. Stubbs. Bangor for New
York,1 iu
I
ballast.
1

CLEARED.

Eastport and Calais-

piivate sale

t

WM.'s

sepl7

each day

we

Street,

ELOWeLl, }

Assignees.’

Assortments
OF

—

S^’Also all other fjotids

shown in Portlaud at

LOWEST

431 & 433

we haye ever

PRICES.

OF

OF NEW

or

or

included

Think of it,

$9 509 rE« DAY FOR THIRTYFIVE YEARS paid
to
policyholders!

surance

thing !

NOT1CEsT~

NIL

Who says that l.iie Indocs not accomplish anyAPPLY TO

».

LITTLE,
fy

Miuat

j^uiupcau

at

__

■.

iwrvuj

The Best Natural Aperient.
L ANC ET.-“Hunyadi Janos.—Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses that of all other knowu waters.”
T*tE BKIIlMi mtCDICAL JOlKNAIi.—“Uunvadi Janos.—The most agreeable, satst, and most efficacious aperient water.”
PKOFE«»«»R
VIUtUMMV, Berlin.—
‘Invariably good and prompt success: most valuable*”
PUOFKNkOK RA.VI HE R«* F R, Virn**n
I tiave prescubed these Waters wiih remarkable
access.”

Retail

Anderson Block,

Johnson & Redlon
are in

PUKE

NCA^ZONI, Wurzburg.
prescribe none but this.”
PRelEssUrt LAIOfeB KRiJM'OK
■>., F. R. M.. liOiMioq. -**More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
PKOFEOMIR AITKE.A U I)., F R.
S.. Moral milimry Mo»pnal Kelley —“Preferred to uhna and FiiedriebsDall.”
A

Wineg Inartful

a

Dom.

Every genuine bottle bears the
lixaris Co. (limited), London.

name

of The

Apol-

527

Jfcc.

“Called’’ Government Bonds cashed

or

dtf

nice asoortatent of

AT

SK.AH

—

Congress Street.
eod2w

1

bez to call tbe attention of all interested, to my
button

new

“FERNALD’S PATENT.”
This Button suppl es a want that has long been
felt in every Tailoring establishment
throughout the
country i.e., a Button that wi*l not ull out at the
eye. The shank of this button s ot metal instead of
canvas and once it is s -wed ou can not be
pulled ot!.
Every Button stamped -Fermilu’s Patent. For sale
by all Wholesalers.

A. S.

FERAALO,

237 Middle St.,

Merchant Tailor.
dtf

sep!2_

SPECIAL_NOTICE.

ll S. M. & DIST. EXPRESS

CO.,

Hereafter this Company will pay particular atteutiuu to the * Ord r business.” Orders for goods will be transmitted and delivered in Worcester or
New York promptly (freeul charge) and
ituick returns mn'ie. blanks and esveiepcs will be furnished at the office.
NO. 78 EXiHtN *E STREET.
U 8. Will IE, Jr
«<u Jgrnt.
Portland, Oct, 1, 1878.
oclllw*

8pcclnl

Uar<ol»» in all grades of I-all
aud

Winter

UNDERWEAR !
GOIIU

AEE

WOVE

Scarlet Under Shirts and Drawers,
ALL

NIZK9.

1.30 Eacb..
HILL

CO.,

Warren Ml., New York.
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas.
AI A 4.1

Stock,

a

—

In dinpcnnble lo the T rvcling Public.

S HLD K DK BARV A

STATE, C1TK & TOWN BOABS,

king

DI.'AlKiaiEQ

I

Government Bonds,

au7

it._j

THE

the new and commodious store in

exchanged for nther security.

~

gntt

HUNYADI JANOS.

DRY GOODS

oc7sndtf

i

FIRM.

(M. E. DIVISION.)

has removed his place of business lor the sale ot

Bank

NHW

GENERAL AGENT.

Marrett

Bonds,

dtf

B-U-T-T-O-N-S.

866,364 per week,
$9 509 per day. Holidays aud

per in oil'll

sets

Railroad

SWEETSER & MERRILL.

Jyso

°c4

OVER

Since its organization lias paid to
its policy-holders the enormous
sum ot 8131,146,339
organized
in
lN4:t, this is at the rale of
33,461,310 per year, or $388,444
Sundays

his stock

selling at ,tbe

OF

185,000,000,

iPOKEN.

examination of

large variety of

a

VEHY LOWEST PH1CES.

IT I

l«KK,

ASSETS

lat 59 37, Ion 27 22, barque John C Smith
Jones, from Boston for BarDadoes,
Sept 21, oft Coniogberg Lightship, ship Thrasher,
Bosworth, from Liverpool for Calcutta.

October (?, 1878.

are

_gntf

MIITIIL LIFE I«« Cl).,

Sept 14,

goods.

where

THE

Port Rush 21st, Charley Buck], Foss, Bath.
Off Plymouth 20tb, Palo Aito, Jenkins, trom Dunkirk tor New York.

an

REDDY.

Hainbarg
Edgings

Congress St.,

THIiNK

Sid tm

new

n

dtf

is

FARRINGTON BLOCK
oc2

borough.

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

and Preaiiag bjr
workman.

Vickery & Leighton Confectionery

Staples,

TEMPLE STREET.

Cl^nnaiuii

competent

season,

GARMENTS !

Helvoet Sept 22, P N Blanchard, Blanchard,
Huanillos.
Ar ar Swinemunde
Sept 19, Lizzie H Jack son,Marwick, New V».rk.
Ar at Liverpool 21st, Enos Soule,
Lawrence, lrom
San Francisco
Ar at Holyhead 22d, Fanny H
LoriDg, Soule, Glasgow for Maiauzas; Harvester, Bosworth, Liverpool
tor Calcutta, (and sailed.)
At London 23d, Ellen
Goodspeed, Morse, for Mary-

of

Repairing

of the

one

LIDIES’, MISSES’& CHILDRENS

Cardiff
Ar at

invites the public to

sonable rates.
Parlies in the most remote part of the Slate can
send goods and measure, and we assure you a good
fit.

sutf

after, for the

shall be prepared to show

Finest

Rock, Hammond,

E. A.

$30.00 !

Garments Cat and Trimmed at rea*

Wednesday, Oct. 2d, 398 CONGRESS ST.
And

18, Don Jacinto, Croston.

SPECIAL

SUIT,

to

ALWAYS

delphia.
Slii tm Havre 2(st, Norris, Barstaw. Cardiff.
Sid fm Antwerp 23d Pbilena Winslow
Cneney, lor

and

$35.00

oco

Lisbon Sept 18. Carrie Heckle, Noyes, Phila-

to

FINE

<■ <mneills 4c.! 418 BROADWAY,

20th, Fannie H Loring, Soule, for

At

$18 to $20.

at

PORTLAND.

DEALERS IK

MerriW’ 4nnaP°li8. NS-wood to

a

So. 347 Kiddie

inst, sch Lookout, Huckins,

32 Exchange Street,

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers aud mdse to Henry Eoi.
Sleamer Ja« A Gary Grant, Boston.
Scb Rohen F. sier. rtobiuson, New York, far 4th1—
v
io Maine C-nirai uR.
i
iron

offered

Days.

No altering.

Good Suits to Order

BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES
aud Store Furniture is
auction prices lor Sixty

in
an

TOR

Jewelry, Watches, Silver Ware,

Lizzie Newton, York,

Newport.

not emu pel lt«l to came
Coat Baisted and tried

are

ENTIRE STOCK OF

—

A

a

We guarantee to fit old and young.

tt

barque Sarah

and Neat Fitiing Garmeuts

any house in New England.

before liaithiog it.

Ar at Marseilles Sept 20. Kennard, Downing, trom
New Yor«.
Sid 19th, J W Dresser Brown. New York.
Ar at Gibraltar Sept 17th, Eagle
Ar at

W. H. REDDY
Good Stylo

LLatest by Euro Dean steamers
Sid tm Liverpool Sept 20, Eilen M Mitchell,‘Black’
wood. New York; 21st, Jos Clark, Havener, Sandy
Hook.
Sid fm Bristol Sept 20, L B Gilchiist, Watts, for
Maranzas.

THAT

D. H. WELLS, Asst. Secretary.
oc7

28tb, Ech Quoddy, Mahoney,

Sldim Marseilles Sept
New York,
In Dublin Roads
20lh,
Bartlett, New York.

eodtf

JOHN M. TAYLOR, Secretary.

Cid 4th, sch Acara, Chandler, New York.

New York.
Sid tm Greenock

specialty.

REDDY.

N J Miller, Lewis, irom

sch

a

JACOB L. GREENE, President.

Cid at CDeverie Sept 19 Ecbs WOE
Mowrey. Eaton. Alexandria; 2Gth, <J B Paine. Bailey, tor Philadelphia.
Old at Windsor, NS. Sept 28ih, sets Viola
May.
Owen, and H S Bridges, Landrick New York; Zeila,
Hallowed, do; 30th Almeda. Smith, do; ML Newton, Colwell, Calais; 1st, L T Whitmore. Campbell.
Hal-.more; Keystone. Wilder, for Boston; 2d. H T

Townsend, Smith, York.
Cid at Walton, NS, 28ib,

Congress >t.,
Sign of Gold Boot.

N. B —Ladies* Seamless Button
sep27

suggestion of

in method.

change

In port Sept 28, barque Norwegian, Lincoln, for
New York, (takes 1400 hhds hhds at
$5 00, Sagadahoc Westberg, for dodo, brigs Fanuie H
Jennings.
Nell, do, takes 600 hhds sugar at $5) Winfield, Bib
ber, for do.
At Cardenas Sept 27, sch Fred Jackson.
Andrews,
Pnrilon.)

421

its fin-

ancial condition and methods of business,>
ever

hand aewel (fooOs All
width, and sizes, from

elsewhere. Calf Bools for dress and heavy wear
from A. lo F all widths
A lull line of medium
piiced goads which will be sold as low as (be lowest.

protracted

searching examination, both as to

and

of

Shoe Dealer, S£irJS75,'S!F

■

most

line

full

a

i-i

TTI„
1

half it has sustained at

by well-known experts, the

aa

■■
IRA1'1111011 Hulls, now
■■
■L«Jan<l nobby Newark

*v

legislative commission, aided

a

Ha.

miAllftT

ICkII 1« 1

fair

lapse.

year and

a

its con-

upon

on

Gent’s

reserve.

policy provides for

each

into paid-up insurance

version

Philadelphia.

Irnm

Shoe Dealer. rie“(v’^/in

It writes only forms of policies of proven

utility;and

French and
KM, in Oil

have your long frlirn, narrow fe«t fitted cheaper
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot) than elsewhere,
I keep all widtbs from a A. to D.

charged, reducing the premium really

the iusurauce and maintaining the

laud, in
American

TffV
iatj

Surplus earnings are annually deducted irorn

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Havre 4th Inst, ship John T Berry, Emer
New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool Sept 30, ship Wm McGilvery Nickels, St John. NB
Ar at London 4th inst, sch Kocheko, Jasper, from
F
New York
Ar at Falmouth, E,n4thTinst.
ship Tabor, Taylor,
Pabellon de Pica.
Ar at Bristol, E, 4th inst, sch Grace
Bradley, Vesper, Soderham.
Ar at Montrose 4th inst, brig R G Gove. Hodgman,
New York.
Ar at Queenstown 4th inst, brig
Castalla, Sparks,
Philadelphia.
r.iA,r *} ,B^ana Sept 24* 8ch E S Newman, Long,

450 bhd» sugar at $0 25.
Ar at Halifax 3U lust, Ech

Ha*H the ^rgest and
IB SB A Ilf IT m.'-t
„t
KKflBH <m|
L \LK LVolS
■ ■IB IV fl
1|aSH>KBbown
"
in
Port
‘■"Never

of the past five years in unquestioned strength

WaREHAM—Ar 4tb, ech Agricola, Whitmore,
New York.
BOSTON—Cld 4th, sch Anita. Small. Orange Bluff,
Fla. Lottie, Taylor Baltimore.
Ar 5th. sets Jefferson Borden, Jones, Sydney CB;
Ida VI »y. Fal king bam Weebawken. Maud aalloch,
Bickford. Pori Johnson: Wigwam, Field *ew York;
Estella Hodgkius Sullivan; Mary Fletcher, vicConnell, and Dcxalo, Brown, Bangor; M B Rogers, Preble, Hath.
cld 5th. schsC H Eaton, Ayl ward, Hayti; Adeline Babbidge, Bangor.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 4th. schs Phebe Ann, Norton, Bangor; Silas McLoon, Spear, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4tn. sebs Lark. Gray, NYork;
Chas Canoli, Burding, and Bob, Anderson, Rockland; J W Drisko, Haskell, Hoboken.
Sid 4th, schs Ximena, Thompson, and Rosina, Kelley, for Machlas; Kolon, Brookings, Kennebec; Iowa,
Magee, Boston.
BANGOR—Cld 4th, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright,
Drogheda, Ire.
RATH—Ar 3d. sch R C Thomas, Thorndike, Portland tor Gardiner.

POBTLANU.

v-S.tJSm£r ?aa A Gary, Grant,
jNath’l Blake.

rigid

most

Hoboken
Sid 4th, schsOnly Son, Meader, and America, Truworthy. New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 3d, sch Margaret, Clark, Philadelphia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, sch Susan, Haskell, fm
Port Johnson.
81d 4th. S 'h Brilliant, Farnum, New York.
HYANNtS— Passed by, sch Czar, Hammond, Port-

wnlardny. Oc. 5.
ARRIVED

1)hWh ddtu<Br>

charges

It

Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. barque Chalmette. Cbadbou»ne. 1'oio Apl 18. (see Mem), Wm W Thomas,
Kovd, Cape Town. Cod. 53 days; bng Hvperion,
Williams. *uan'an*mo ; schs Alpha, Sahsou y,
Momseriar; W H Board mao, Richardson, Baltimore;
Owen P Hinds. CleDdeunin, Calais; Wm B [Jailing,
Pendleton Bangor Pennsylvania Hall, and Billow,
Pales, Rockland. Telegraph Stevens, Fail River.
Cld 4 h, schs Fannie Pike. Kilpatrick, for Port au
Prince; AddieTodd, Corson. Antigua
Passed through riell »4ate 4th, oarque Charles R
Lewis tor Valparaiso (aud anchored at Hart Island);
schs Jas O’Douobue, ana Nellie F. tor Portland ; Ira
D Sturgis and Carrie rc Hix, for Salem ; S J Lindsey,
for Saco; M M Meriimau.toi Camden; Clio Chillcott,
for Gardiner.
STONINGTON—Sid 4th, gcli Alligator, Swaine,
New York.
PROVIUENCE—Ar 4th, sch Helen Mar, Ward,

MARINE_NEW8. H. M. PAY SON & €1)7,
POBT O*

by the

SURPLUS,

au_b

$3,703,602.

lerauu,

..

rtsos.

FORCE,

IN

standard of solvency, was

Boston.
Ar 5th. sch Clara G
Load, Thompson, New York
for Galveston.
CHARLESTON—Ariih.’sch Mearill C Hart, Brown
New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, schs W L Bradley, Chase,
Portland; Abboit Devereux Ha-kell, Boston.
PB I LADELCfcna—Ar 4th. sch Sea Bird
Campbell. Augusta
Cld 3d sch Carrie Walker, Hall, Boston.
Old 4th gcha Paragon. Veazie, aud Skylark. Small,

_...

Aiaamrt

its

Bath.

lcxsuu,

The best first-class Office Tor a TAILOUIVG ESTABLISH KEN I' I\ THE CITY
Second Story, Corner or Kiddle aud
Temple Streets. Apply to
Ji. S. OAUDINEK.

over

INJURING $178,280,625,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th. ship Ivanhce. Hernman Sydney. NSW.
Cld 4tn inst. ship Sterling, Baker, Sydney, NSW.
Sid 27th ult, ship Oriental, Otis, Liverpool
TACOMA—Sid 26tb, barque Fred P Litchfield,
Spaul dDg, San Francisco.
ASL’OBIA. O—Ar 4th, ship Valley Forge, Woodbury. Bombay.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up SOth, ship Alexander,
Cot*on Wiscas.-et 47 days
TYBEE, GA—Ar 4tb, ship Pleiades, Chase, from

rftt n«HlPa

Nevada.New York Liverpool
.Oct 8
Niagara.New York.. Havana
Oct 9
Villedo Paris.New York Havre.Oct 9
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool;
Oct 9
Ois'11*1.New York..Jamaica. &c...OctlO
Caniina. ...New

POLICIES

66,000

Portland.

i/aui

Jan. 1st, 1878,

on

FISflERMEN.

euu

FOR ItEIT.

Thirtj-Tliird Year of Business,

Ar at Port Mulgrave NS 2d in*t. sebs Ezpcranzi,
and M M chase, from North Bay for Portland
Ar at do 3d, sch May Evelyn, from North Bay for

iiu,

coatf

NOW IN ITS

MEMORANDA.
Sch Lizzie M Stewart. Perkins, from Portland for
Bangor, with 430 > bust els com consigned to Hopkins
& Stamford, is reported to have sunk Gilky’s Larbor
harbor night of 2d Inst. No particulars. The cargo
was valued at $2500 and iuily insured.
Barque Cuamiette, Chad bourne, at New York from
Iloilo, reports:— June 10, F Piomata, seaman, fell
from the forevard and was drowned, July 2d, oft
•Algoa Bay, CGH. in a heavy NW g«le. damaged rudder bead, rendering it almost usenss: passed Cane of
Hope July 14th aud pur. into St Helena Aug 4tb.
Repaired rudder and proceeded Aug 9ih. Crossed
the equator Aug 24, in Ion 37 20 W
Sept 12th lat
14 43 N, Ion 48 55
encountered a heavy buriicane
lrom NNW. veeiiog round to SW, in which lost a
number of sails.
Brig Ernestine, of Portland, which went ashore
Sept 16tb in a gaie, on Cullon Beg. was surveyed ‘20th
but extent of damage not escertained. Sue was discharging ballast, but was not expected to come oft till
lop of spring tides, 25ib or 26th.

—viu

Woodbury & Moulton.

OB' HARTFORD, CONX,.

REMOVAL !

months.

111

aud iron is valued at much mure ou present depreciates market
4th
Siuce its opening the receipts
have exceeded the expenses, aud interest,
leaving a handsome surplus.

The fine ship bailding by Ebcn Hackett at
ariscotta, is approaching completion ami will

W.

Casline, Oct. 4, Mr. Sam’i Adams, aged 88 years
lu Bridgton,
Sepl.22, Mrs Sophia, wife of Benj.
Long, aged 75 years.
In Monmouth, sept. 15, Orlando P.
Williamson,
aged 32 years.
In Wbiiefleid. Sept. 3, Mr. Smith
Richardson, aged
80
7
(IM'AHl

Court.

3d
The total indebtedness Is ou'y
§3 000 per mile, while the rolling .t ick

MUTUAL
LIFE

Bucksport—edg-

The trust ts under the constant
of the Supreme
Judicial

supervision

CONNECTICUT

months

years

est conrt

2d.

lu

7

1st. The loan is authorized in plain
aud unmistakable term,, bjr a public law
of this state, and by decree of its high-

THE

SniPutJiLDiNO—D O Blaisdell. of Pbipsburg, is
getting out the frame lor a barque of 600 tons, to be

DIED.

Louifa?

o

mg 1300 tibia City Mills extra at, 5 00 a 5 75; 2800 tOi's
low grade extra at 3 90 @4
10; 5900 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 00 @ 5 25. 6100 bbls Minnesota
extra at 4 00 (gj 8 25, the market closing
quiet and
heavy. Southern ttout unchanged and quiet' silea
800 bbls; common to fair extia at I 00 ffl 5 go
good f„
choice extra at 5 25 @ 6 25
Kye flour is tinn Tnd
quiet; sales 250 bbls at 2 70 g 3 35 for Super flue
torn-Ileal dull; sales 200 hbis; Yellow, Western
al 2 « a 2 75;
Brandywine 3
@ 2 95.
218,050 bush; the market
opened shade firmer and closed with advance lost
an 1 light export
demand, business mainly spaculaHve; sales 717,000 bush, including 357 000 bu-h on
tor No 3 Spiing 95}c lor No 2
do; 94
t'w ungraded
Bed; 1 00 tor No 3 do; 11# ®
1 971 *or No 2
do; i 051 @ 1 05} tor No I do; 1 03', tor
',0ft 1 h61 'or ungraded
f
i «»•*«>'
N° 2 <1°; 1 03 for Eeu Canada Amber;
to ar,or oog'aded
1 664 @ 4 07 lor
No 2 do; tori a ii)8 lor No White;
1 do; 1 heal 101 u
or
extra do; 1 084 gj 1 10 t',)r wtiir,
xr..~, J
ior October 96c, closing a, 95Jc b'd
9:4c
do
November al 96c bid, 98c akked-N, 9
f
1 03l a 1 03} closing I 03 bid
asked
ber I 04i a 1 04}, closing at 1
04£ bid, 1 05 asked No 2
Bed lor October 1 tH}» 1 05}
closing 1 04} bid
05
assed; do tor November at 1 06 a t 064 closing
bid, 1 16 asked; do Oecemoer at 107, closing
bid. 117J asked. Bye heavy and lower
a
bush No 2 Western at 59c; 8U00 hush Stat
at
m
do to car lots at 61c.
Barley quiet;
St Ito
1 20 @ 1 25; No 1 Canada at l 40
(g) 1 45; sales 5 m,
busn 6-rowed State on p t. Kane, Ji„|,
receipts 298,550 bush; market opened
hrmer and closed quiet with advauce
lost228,000 bush, iuclnding li 7,"00 bush on spot,
eo at 474 @ 48Jc; 48J a 48}c for No
2; 50c
Mixed; steamer October at 48c, closiug at 48c hid
asked: do November 48}c, closing at 48Jc bid
aiked; do December 48c, clo>ing at 47c bid 40
No 2 tor October at
g,
closingm
4sjc asked ; do November at 49|c, closmg at 49e
49jc asked; do lle emb r at 50}c c'using 50u bid
asked. Oaia-ieoeipi-135.7..6 busb; market
with lair export demand sale
141,000 bush-rei,w„d
25}c; No 3 at 26c; No .3 White at 27jc; No
No 2 While at29}@r9}c; No 1
at314c; Mu«,
tern at 2b a 34c, lattei rnncy; old White ao
at 274 ffl
374c; Mixed si ate at 27 a 32c; Wbnr state at
No 2 Chicago
35}c. Including 42,090
at 30c. »!«• is quiet; shipping ai 40
o4ic.
steady : yeailmgs nomi al at 5 @ 8; new eiaxtern a,
b @ U New York
poor
‘ •«ee is unchanged and quiet.
»u|(ar is auim
and steady; fair to good refining at
7}
®
7}; prime
7|; refined steady with belter
"
unchanged auo dull. Bice Aim with mode/a
<
qiiBy. Petroleum quiet and nominal; united at
@ 834; crude at 5}; refined at OJ.
B
1

ar

Receiver’s Loan.

son.

Havana Market.
Havana. October 6.—The Sugar mirket was exMolasses Sugar No 7 to 10
de^a??ayro1T1
a
8 at 61 @ Ireato ste,aus
gold per arrube Muscovado Sugar
at 6J @ 7 reals;
Centrifugal Sugars
xhfYf
v“ ,’°.fa‘r
No
11 to
13 In boxes aud hhds
9 reals; stock in
8J
at
and Matanzas 98,500
KenTSe8
.b ba«8 and,Havana
50,800 hhds; receipts ior theboxes,
week
164 hhds, exports during
es>02.451 baas and
78* bag8 8nd 4:Ju0 bbds> al1
to the
d
Freights are in moderate inquiry for the United
demandpoadlng at Havana tor
the Un ted States
S?r?pe2.°'
p box sugar at 1 00 @ 1 z5 carrency, hhu sugar 5 25 w 5 50, Tobacco dull.
l93®'9si- Exchange weak; on the
g,0l<i sixty
United Stales
days currency at 6J @7 prem;
short sighi do at
g, 7£ prem; 60 days imld at 7
prem ;sbort sight do 8prem ;on London 17
@ 18 prem;

Fort

b'oeks to D B Kicker & Co.
Sch Caroline Krischer, Devereux,
ings for a market.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

land bound west.

9Jc.

dling uplands

96*

.7!!!!!

anJ irregalari

9uieti Middling

*■ dai1 auac^-i

Panama.
Union Pacific Stock.
66ft
Lake Shore. 6t4
Illiuois Central.
giif

Pittsburg

5 ~<JOtlCn

St. Louis, Ociober 5.—Cotton
steady and in good
8
demand; viHaiiug uolands 10c.

g4\

£ne......
Erie

94Jc;

at
iu

it.77-7ll3?

ufnn.H.v,Lv'lui‘
Wheal—receipt.

|

Shipments—10,000 bhls tiour,47,0u0 bush wheat.
L>n ttoi j, October 5. Flour
very (firm with active
sales

95s...... f. .!.!*.! 119?
following were the closing quotations of
......

torn.

easy; viess Poik at 7 75 cash and uctobei.
Lard—
prune si earn at 6$
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 4.
Receipts-9,0- 0 bbis flour, l,ouou bush wheat.

999
995

Mori is & E?sex.
Western Union Telegraph Co...
New

0,000 hush oais
Milwaukee, October 0 —Flour is in moderate demand. Wheat Opened Beak, advanced
jc and closed
weak: No I Milwaukee!),id al 1 o
; No I Milwaukee
soit at 90c; No 2 'ti'wauKt* at 84c ne;ler
October at.
8tc; seller November at 86$c; No 3 Wilwaukee at 69o;
No 4 Milwaukee 5ac; rejected at 49c.
o‘»ru is dull;
No 2 at u2c. Oatt dull; No 2
nominally at I8ic Kye
quiei;No at 44c
Barley depressed; No2 Spring
at t Ou, No 3 do at 62 a 63. P. ovisions
are quiet ano

reg..,,..7!l05J
..

bush wheat. 10.000

Shipments—0,000 bbis flour, 31,0t0 bush Wheat,

2J UOti bush

4J’s, reg...., ‘ioj»
4*’?, coup,...* 103*

Pacific 6s

Germany Peacemaking.
London, Oct. 5 —A Berlin despatch says
that Bismarck, through the German ambassador at Constantinople, has beeu advised that
the Sultan will endeavor to indues the Ameer
of Afgbauistao to receive the Euglisb mission.
Another Berlin despatch savs that Emperor
William has entreated the Czar to prevent if
possible any fresh embroilment
Parks Massacred br Albanians.
A Constantinople despatch says that a sensation baa beeu created by the news that tbe
Albanians have massacred Said Dsteden Pasha
together with 156 officers aDd mre. The massacre is said to be owing to the Pasha
having
anuonneed that tbe Porte had sent him lo
arrange for the transfer of Podgoritza to Mon-

Arm ami unchanged
Receipts-00" bbis dour 87,000
bus', coin, 5,000 bash oats.

5’s, coup.1053

United States Dew
Uuited States 4 per cents, reg..
Uniied States 4 per cents, coup. ’.

barley.

Toledo.October 4.—Wheat dull at opening closing
firmer; No3 While Wabash at 94c;No 1 White Micu2 White Michigan at 92c; extra White
l?au. ?JC;
Michigan 97ic;amber Michigan on spot at 92|c;No 2
Amber Michigan at9lic; No 2 Red Winter on
spot
v! ^,c’ ?e
?ctober ai 92Jc; eller November 93ic;
No 3 Red at 894c; No 2 Davion an »
Michigan Red at
92c; rejected Wabash at 80c: No 1 Western Amber
9ic. ‘..oin quiet; High Mixed at 38ic:
rejected 37c;
damaged 35|c. Oats dull; No2at20|c; rejected at

«

United Siates
United States
United States

5

asked*

Market.
[.Sales of the Broker’s Board, Oct. 5]
First Call.
50 Boston and Maine Railroad.109
29 Eastern Railroad.
-ii
G Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.... 87
Boston

ARRIVED.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Sch Exact, Kimball, Boston, to load for Bootbbay.
Sch Annie F Collins. Cousins, Biuebiil
paving

e

G

W True & Co.

Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—E Churchill & Co.
Sch Lookout. Sprague, Boston—Jas Lucas
Scb Lida <Jfc Lizzie. McDonald, Boston— W S Jordan & Co.
Scb Dawn, (Br) Young, Grand Menan J B Knight
Sch a boy weld, Gardiner, Pembroke and East- i
port—Natb’l Blake.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase. Machias—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Advance, Fickett. Cherrytield—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Silver Setring, Austin, Addison— Natbl Blake*
Sch J M Keuueuy, Pom toy Ellsworth—master.
Sch M Sewall, Dean, Winterport—S W Tbaxter.
Sen Albert Dailey, Masou, Bath—J Nickerson &
Son.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B
Morse & ro.
Sch Arrival. Faint am. Bootbbay—I) Choate.
Scb Robt Foster, Robiusoo, Bootbbay—master.
SAILED—Brig Cascatelle; schs Willie Martin, C J
Willard, Como, Lookout, Ab&y Weld, Advance John
E Dailey, aud others.
Auurit&y, Oct. G.

5

Fortlwd, October 5.
The Cleat iug Home of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of bu-iuoss as follows to-day:
Gioss Exchanges. ...$105,222 01
Net Bal.tucos. 27,196 00

Foreign ImporlN.
ANNAPOLIS, NS. Schr Clyde—70 cords wood,
bbl mackerel, *0 doz eggs to A D Wbidilen.

Sch Willie Martin, Freeman, Baltimore—J I Libby

& Co#

UNDER

&

Co„

•‘PREBLE

HOUSE.”
eodtf

»e30

FOR MALE 81

DEALERS, GROCER*
AND DRCGGIMTM.

^b£rl?bel 00 e,erlr *!e“uine

viCl E paper.

Bottl« (3 printed In
au2ZMi«jodeowl4m

Sew House lor Kale.
One-balf of double House No. 770
Congress Street,
Ci>mpieted and leady tor occupancy. Said house
la tt*«t class in
every respect.
room, silting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
t
Plumbed
for hot and cold water.
White uiaible
0mautles, grate*
«Sfce, «Jfec Cemented cellar and
eeverything fiist
class, aud will be sold at a verv low
price. Enouire of
A. M. SMITH,
aul9snecdtf
End of Portland Peir.
now

1

Lining

FOR SALE,
brick bouse No. 5 Oak Sr., resihe >ate Geo. Worcester, contains 13
THEdence ot story
and
three

pleasant rooms light
airy. House is iu goi*! repair, has gas ami Sebago. Auy one desiring a
go. d trade in a bouse lor a couitortalde home
lor
fuither particu Ar-.will please apply r<> n $ u aR1>LSER, Gcntenuial Block, No. yj ExcLau -o street

_°f*

tOuiW

Virginia Oak Ship Timber
landing from Schooner K ret and tor sale by
J
NOW
CUKllSJtDAMS.
gclulm

lJ-.Coniinerwial St.

THE
Monday

PRESS.
PHtM

May

be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
fenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, JVloses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, ot L Bodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Oc

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVEKTfiSEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
L&si Call—Portlaud & Ogdensburg R. R.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Removal—E. A Mariett.
C,nuecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Co.

& Co.

are

good.”

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
bircle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received oy Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553
Congress, corter of Oak street
Superior Court.
OCTOBER

CIVIL

TERM, 1878—SYMONDS,
SIDING.

Saturday.—William S. Morse

vs.

J.,

PRE-

George Keeley

and Patrick O’Connor. Action to recover
damages
for an a>sault and
battery committed by the defendants upon the plaintiff a
police officer, while at-

tempting
defendants in the night time
on India
street, for distuibing the peace.
denies
that they were disturbing the peace,
Keeley
to arrest the

also that he committed any assault.
O’Connor says that what he did was io self defense
and in the necessary defense of bi9 father-in-law
Keeley. He also denies the allegation that they
were distuibing the peace
The case was given to the jury at toon and at halfpast five in the afternoon they agreed upon a verdict, which was sealed, and will be rendered in coart
Monday morning. It is understood to be lor the
and

plaintiff.
Cleaves for plaintiff.
N. Wtbb—M. P. Frank for defendants
.iiuuinpai noun.
JO DO* KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Saturday.—John J. McBride and John E. Larkin. Aflray Fined $5 each with costs. Paid.
Edward Manner. George H. Hayden, J. ho Burke
and William Spofloid. Tiamps.
Fined $20 each
with costs and iu default of payment, imprisonment
four months and labor. Committed.
Brief

Jolting*.
The tegular monthly meetug of the Teachers’ Association occurs this evening
The Bostou & MaiueRailroad Company gave
their engineers with their families a free excursion to Alton Bay yesterday.
Th“ Allan mail steamer Polynesian, from
Liverpool for Quebec, passed Father Point at 0

o’clock Saturday morning.
The car-rigged boat Isabel has been purchased by George Deering, Esq., for $65. She
is about 16 fee' loDg by 6& breadth of beam.
The Cumberland steamer was called oat
Satmday to extinguish a fire in the rear fit
Willieton church.
The free meeting at the Sons of Temperance
Hall yesterday afterooon was fully attended
and was very interesting.
Hale’s art-store has been primping and now
looks its prettiest. Many fine things are to be
seen there.
The Young Men’s Social Clab will give their
first dance of the season at Lancaster Hall

Thursday evening.
Miss M. A. Rykn of this city
ceived into the holy order at St.

has

been

Joseph’s

re-

Con-

vent, Bordentown, N. J. Her name in religion
is Sister Mary Vincent.
Excursion trains, carrying passengers for one
fare, will be ran on the Maine Central Bnd
Rochester roads on the night of the Cary and
Kellogg conceit.
Ex-Commander Smith of the Portland Yacht
Club has purchased the new yacht Kdith<
owned formerly on Cape Cod. The Edith is
cat-rigged and abont 1 tons new measurement.
There is still some building at Knightville.
Thomas Jones is building a house on Cape

Cottage strett, to be two story with hip roof.
Wm. Morse is buildiog a story and a half
house on D street, to be fioished the coming
winier.
The coal shovelers of this city are about to
form

association for mutual protection.
They will charge twelve and a half cents for
staging and shoveling coal. This, they claim,
an

is only enough

tu

keep

their families

from

starvinf?

Rev. Mr. By ram of BostoD, Rsv. Mr. McWhinnie, Gen. Neal Dow, John T. Walton,
H. P. White and G. A. Merry of this city
addressed the Temperance Union last evening.
The Hughes brothers furnished music. Six
persons signed the pledge.
It is said that Mrs. John Morrill is down
with small-pox at Windham. It is thought
she contracted the disease while nursing the
sick children ol a Rev. Mr. Prescott, who went
to Wiuoham from Woodford’s Corner, DeerIng, and who are supposed to have had the
varioloid.
Telegraph Districts Consolidated.—On
the 1st of October the third district of the
Westero UuijD Telegraph Company, comprising Maine aud New Hampshire, was abolish d
and the offices of the line in those states consolidated in the filth district whioh includes
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut.
Chas. F. Wood, Assistant General Superinten-

dent, has charge of the new district, aud Mr.
C. C. Bedlow, who has managed the affairs of
the company in the third district since th
death of his father, is promoted to the position
of assistant superintendent. The headquarters
of the consolidated district will be located in
BostoD.
Aid far ibe Mouth.
The following additional subscriptions have
been received in this city:
By Young Men’s Cbrist’an Association:
Y. M. C. Association ot Machias.$10 00
Coigitgatiouai church, Machias. It 21
Metnouiet ihuich, Machias. 2*5
Town ol Cberrydeld. additional. 2 25
Fint F. W. Baptist church. North Lebanon.. S US
L. It. Gilts, Last Brownfield... 150
..

$ 35 49

Previously reported.4,(74

24

Grand total.$4,109 73

Dohebty’s Benefit —This evening
Ed. Doherty will take his complimentary benefit at Music Hall. The hall has been recently
Mb.

fitted up with a new stage which will be used
for the first time on this occasion. The friends
of Mr. Doherty who have volunteered their
services for the entertainment assure an evening of rare enjoyment. The sale of seats asTickets are for sale
sures a good attendance.
at

Collius & Buxton’s, and at the ball.
Personal

Uucle Solon Chase
got a tremendous reception in that city. "The
women shed tears of gratitude for bis humanitarian argument,” says the Sun.
Itev. Daniel Dole died at the Sandwich IsTbe Indianapolis Suu

save

lands on tbe 20th of August., He was a brother
of Rev. Nathaniel Dole, formerly pastor of the
First church in Brewer, and graduated from
the Theological Seminary in the year 1839.
Unitarian Conference.—The State Unitariau Conference w.U be held in Biddeford,
Monday, Tuesday aud Wednesday, of this
week. Tbe conftrance opens this morning with
Ticka sermon by Rev. John Ware of Boston.
els can be bad over the Boston & Maine for
one

come

appeal

applicants
Lodge, which

members of

tbe

fare.__

The State Fair.—The trustees of the State
Fair were in session at the Secretary’s office,
Saturday. The bills were all received and audited. The receipts are not far from $10,000,
and will he sufficient to pay all hills. Tne Secto pay all
retary, A. L. Dennison, is prepared
premiums awarded to persons in this vicinity.
Ware of
Sudden Death.—Mrs. Joseph
disease
Cherry held died very suddenly of heart
at the Falmouth hotel, where she was stopping
for a few days With her hush rod, Saturday
night. The body was taker) to Bangor ou the
Rul'man train the same night.
Retired.—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hunt who>
for some time past have had charge of the5
Frieudly Inn, in this city, have resigned thej
same, and will devote themselves to religious,

temperance and reformatory work in general.•

to

be-

was

re-

ished the Press at the time.

wire then elected:
President—O B Wfiitten.
Vice Presid-ut—C H. Frmcb.
S>-cretarv—Cbas. Piiue
Treasurer—Isaac F. Clark.
Tbe associa iou is to meet on the first SaturThe association
day evening of each m mth.

law 01 me aeieuoaot wuo was unuer

appear before tbe grand jury as a priucipal
wituess in tbe case, failed to make his appearaoce.
Public opinion is divided upon tbe tiaal
result of tbe case.
Jack.

A Reminder of a Bank Robbery.—When
tbe L-chmere Bank at East Cambridge was
robbed of

a large amount in
cash and stocks
time age, among tbe property stolen was
a $1000 baud ot tbe city of Portland. A coupon
of tbe stolen bond was recently presented at
the office of City Treasurer Hersey for payment.
Notice was immediately given by telegraph to the President of tbe Lecbmere Bank,

on

some

failed,

boots aud shoes, Lewiston, is
comoromisiog with bis creditors at 20 cents on
SI 00.
Jason W Km ball, general store, Gilead, is
reported trviog to compromise.
Wm. R Beao, boots and shoes and groceries,
Vienna, is reported failed.

coupon
business.

KENNEBEC

William Harvey of Angnsta, has obtained a
verdict against the Connecticut River Railroad
far 89,240.
KNOX

The contract to fnroisb tbe cut granite work
for the first story of the XT. S. custom home at
Albany, N. Y., has been awarded to the Bodwelt Granite Company.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Harry P. Gilman, son aud only child of Mr.
Dudley Gilman of Batb, a week or more ago
Tbe wound was dressed
cat one of bis fingers.
bat did not heal kindly, and almost without
warniug he wastakeu with “locked j»w” which
despite tbe utmost medical skill, Tuursday ter-

Small Fire.—A one story wooden house ou
Melbourne street, owned by Edwin L. Dyer
and
nnoccnpied, was destroyed by fire at
half past two o’clock this morning. There was
an insurance of $300 on the
bnildiog, which
will cover the loss.
The fire was undoubtedly

From Gecrge F. Bool, Aaihtrr and Coita-

Chicago.
I have thought that tbe simplest possible
poscr,

The Death Rate.-The whole number of
deaths in this city tbe past week was 15, from
tbe following causes: Consumption 3, old age
1, pneumonia 1, disease of brain 1, apoplexy
1, cholera morbus 2, rheumatic fever 1, infantile 1. still born 4

statement that could be made of my case wonld
be sufficiently wonderful to canse incredulity in
tbe minds of many, and so confine myself to
the mere facts. For several years my health
bad been going down. I bad a complication of
difficulties, and began to act and look like a
feeble old man; and, Deiog only in middle life
as to years, tried faithfully all tbe means with-

Let the Good Work Go On.—Mr. Henry
C. Reed of Norway has sent an invoice of one
box of vegetables and fonr barrels of apples,
contributed bv the exhibitors at tbe Oxford
county fair, to the Maine General Hospital.

in my reach to change the current aud regain
my lost health—medicine, travelling by sea and
laud, gymnasiums, out-loor exercise and excursions, bat with no permanent benefit. I

Diamtrm Fire in Bidileford.
Marble Block on Maine street, Biddeford, one
of tbe finest blocks in that city, was seriously
damaged by fire Saturday morning last. The

advised to try lifting, anl did so; and
almost immediately cbauged my mind in regard to being an invalid. I cannot hope to say
anything emphatic enough to convey the
strength of my belief that to this exercise X owe
not nnlv mv present health, but mv life.
It is
was

greatest damage w is done to the third story,
which was occupied by Palestine Lodge of Masons and Bradford Commandery.
Toeir ball
had been fitted np at large expense. Tbe ceiling and walls are much damaged by smoke and
all

Viava

tn

nine years ago to-day since I commlnced lifting. It took about a year to get to the weight
1 ought to lift, but from that time to this—
eight years—I have not known a moment’s ill-

ha

taken down.

The carpets and farniture were
considerably damaged, bat tbe regalias and uniforms were not much injured.
Tbe block is owned by O H Staples, E-q

Staples occupied two stores for tbe
ready-made clothing, hats, caps, &c.
Ur.

stu:co

work.

Bale of

Smith & Co.,
iu the Sbawmnt

Land Offce,
Augusta, Sept. 13, 1878.

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “Au Act additionol 10 chapter five ot ihe
Revised Statute*, relaiiog to the public lauds,” approved Februaiy 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

Thursday

o’clock a
State Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lands will he published in the
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, ou or before the
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
sep!6dtnov21Land Agent.
at 10

*.

church his aiteulion

was

V.

Colby University.
Milton, which was presented to
the University by members of the Alumni, has
lately been placed upon a pedestal of polished
The bust of

Aberdeen granite from the Hallowell works.
The honorary “Junior parts” have been
assigned as follows: Greek, Hugh E.Chaplin;
Latin, James E. Cochrane; French, Miss Minnie H. Mathews; English, Fred S Herrick.
The Sophomore-Freshman base ball match
resulted in a very decided victory for the

Soobomores.
Three of the

students are sick

typhoid fever.

with

the
M.

Business Changes —The following are rebusiuess changes iu this state;
Bangor— B. N Thames, carriage maker, now
N
B.
& H. B. Tboma-*.
Bncksport—Douglass & Parker, dry goods,

cent

dis.;

now

Dooglass.

Pun land—F. Meaber & Co., drugs, admit
F. J Lynde.
F. Q. Bailey & Co., furnitare, have not sold
out to E. G. Paiersou as reported last week.
Skowhegan—C. A. Woodbury, Somerset Reporter, sold to Smith & Mayo.

ttYchauge St.
e. W,

ALLEN

EVERY MAN

~

Correct—Attest.

The celebrated Prout
Xvri/J. XL.Tooth Brushes (from
’which the bristles are
warranted
not
to
pi
IT
tliUla

Jacob McLellan, )
( Directors.
^ Baxter.
\V. S. Jordan,
)

an»

a

line

together

ture.

Hitt nnnnnnn

dried

TmVPIU
lUuBliS

with a

mouth Ribbed Shirts and

for all sizes. We think all
who examine these goods

SP0N8E3.*,sJI|lre«u,sltcs

Lubin’s* Atkin.

will

OWEN, MOORE

NW

Si 1 1 Mas
bin’s. Pear’s, Bailey’s,
U
tow’s.
cowdray’s
Chardin’s. Colgate’s.
A!,,D

All the dider-'nt
.Toilet Powders and
PtlWnPRU
rli t» liXiKS ! cosmetiques.

.and

M lill

l ltui
uuttuii

493

CONGRESS STREET.

oc7

MWtSFlf

ML,11 SWIMS® Lli\H
Portland & Rochester R. R.

OET»BE8~7,
Train* will

T_55J55i-_

c

run as

a.

a.

m.t 1.12

Benot.
**.
and

and 6.15 p.

XL

12.1 p. m., Rii'tou 1.15 p. m., Ayer June*
(ia
12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
M »rceste> at 2.10 p. m.t connecting with
trains ■tout* and West.
1,00 P. HI Snaoibont Express for New
London. Through Car for Lowell aud
Boston
Cunaecis at Rochester for Borer and 44 rem Falls, ai Epping for Tlauau
c lie* ter
Concord, at Nashua fjr
aa
1.0
Boston, at Ayer < unction
fo< Fitchburg and the West via Uoosuc
Tuaac Ltae, at Worcester with Boston
& A1 ban v Rid road tor Net* Fork at l>uiB>ston & Philadelphia Express
nnus with
Line” foT Philadelphia B iltimorr md
Waub'UKtoa. at \ew Loutlou with Norwich Lia* S-eamers. due a< Pier No. 40.
No***h R«r«*, 4lew Tsrb,
6.00 a. m
6.15 P ni —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Richesier at T.JO, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. in.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of \Ie Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand »'rnnk R It
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at fl‘J.35 4*. HI., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.< 0 p. mM connecting with Bosion & Albany R. R for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a m. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p m.
oc7dtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

also let Butteries
month
on reasonable terms.
» e

bythe week or

SCHLOXTfiRBECK/S
Congress St.,
d2w

PORTLll,Bll\IM«AM
STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR BASG9H.
ARIUIVGETIGNT.

For Mt. Desert

and Machias.

FALL. ARRANGEMENT.
TWO

The Steamer LEWISTON.
Capt. Chas Deeri:ng, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
‘State St, every Tuesday
’and Friday evenings at
Deer Isle,
IO o’clock, for Rocklana, Castine,
8edgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
and
Machiasport.
Jonesport
Millbridge,
Desert,)
Returning, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.HU
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
and earlv morning trains for Boston and the West.
—(

Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
10 Family Rooms.
including
Rooms,
For umber ^articular* inquire of
The Steamer

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger
Portland. Oct. 6,1878.oc7dtf

I

prepared

I am now
new am fashionable

for cash.

|

|

On and and after MOND VY, 0.’t 7tb,
1878, passenger iraius will leive Portland as ollows:
7.10 a in. Iwt Auburn and Lew'stou.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed)
2.25 p. m for Auburn & ,.ewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Dlaud Poad, Quebec, Montreal aud

West.

for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
i
8.30 a ni. from Lewiston & Auburu.
Passengers from Gorham connect with iraiu at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1* p. m from Montreal, Quebec and West.
5 3) p. m.

1

am

THROUGH

White Mountain Notch

constantly having

N©w Goods

—

an 1 can procure samples from aDy of the Boston or
Pori laud h'.u^es, at snoit notice. Kememb r these
clothes are made in the latest etjles, and a good lit

TO

—

Crawford^, Fabyait’s and return.

guaranteed.

NO. 62 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
oc5

JICNJOV

HII.L.

dtt

—

FOR SALE.
KINSMAN’S

GAS”FITTING

£>D

met*

ES-

TABLISHMENT.
The undeisigaed offers for sale the stock and fix*
turers in s»ore No. 128 Exchange street, Portland,
so long occupied
A tine opporby John Kinsman.
tun’ty for any one wm* wishes to engage iu the
plumbiDg business. The best locati >n in tne ciry.
PERCIVAL BONNE Y,
Assignee in Bankruptcy of John Kinsman.
dtf
eep30

€lieape<4 Hook store
IIX THE WOULD,
Still open in Portland at iXo. lift Gscbanse Nt.
New book-* at cost!
CJrtac reductions in piices!
Shop worn books foi almost nothing! Open day and
evening. Old books ami magazines bought, sold or
excuanged. Old Bibles taken in exchange lor new
Call at store lor Catalogue.
ones.
ALBEBTCOUII& SONS'
Publishers and Booksellers.

or

I'Mlgiu

&

Poitland
St., and at
J. HAMILTON, Sup
fftf

Tickets may be obtained at office of
39 Exchange

Ogoensburg railroad, No
depot.
oo7

Partner Wanted.
WORKMAN skilled in his art, wishes to find a
or $4u00, for a buxines;
yielding
|.er
indispensable to ibe toilet, unabated of demand, and wbiou don’t exist in me Siam
of Maiue.
F FLORV*
Hex 172
Gloversville, Fulton Co., N.
with $3000
A paitner
to
cert,

d2w*

ocT

OOJM fS W(tilled.
good habits, who understand their business, can get fair pay and steady
mployment,
A L. HObSON,
by calling on
oc7d.il*
Central Wharf,
t

MEN

of

A

Do You Want
our

Iflilivaubee, Cincinnati,
Louis, Omaha,
Saein w, Nt. Paul, Nall ake City,
Deuvpr, San Vraucircs,
Detroit, Chicago,

City

Thene are in all the dflicale rveaiac
dra |oln Bark Brawn, D ab, Mlate Ac
.< k* )
• hey ar. probably the lineal
cent

HORATIO

Laying

“S,™..

OCTOBER, 1878.

Boss J

FISK &

Co.,

40
*17

Great Reduction
IN TIIE PRICE OF

—

of

Pine Street school-house.

Bid:* for furnishing the flates and for laying the
same to be inane separaiely
PlaiiS and specifications for tbe work can be xamined at the office ot F. tl. Fassett, Aichitec Ceneunial block, Exchange St-eet.
The tight is reserved to ieject any or all lids.
vi. vi BUTLER,
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
oc7U4t
Portland, Oct. 5ih, 1878
been

flail ■£?£

Dances. Puiaies. L ciur^s &c by applying to E. A
Sa VV YER. .61 Commercial St. or JaB. A. WHIloc7dif
NEY, 178 Middle St.

Pound.
PAIR of Gold Bowed Eye Glasses. The owner
have the same by calling ou
E HARLOW,
oc7d3t
No. 5 Cen;er Street.

SUITS

Style.

THE BEST

OF

GRADES.

A Full Assortment ol

$20.00 !

Preble

House, Congress St,

PINE CHAMBER

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,
ol every description.

That

Exchange St.

Top Tables

marble

Remember

dim

each

customer who shall
to the amount ot
$2 50 is entitled to one guess as to
the number oi CHINEE PILL'S
that the bottle contains, now in
our
window.
The three best
guesses will receive $25.00, $15.00
and $1© 00 in Gold Coin. This is

purchase goods

no

LOTTERY

simply

a

or

GRAB-RAG, but
Prerogative.”

“Yankee

HAT TREES,
WHAT NOTS,
BOOK CASES!
will be sold cheaper than at any
other place m the city.
A great variety ol

on hand which are offered at very

low pricej.

EVERYBODY GUESS.

C. 1). B. FISK &
Preble

House, Congress

Call In and See What I Have.

CO.,

ENOCH LORD,

St.

REMOVAL!

130

Exchange St.

dtf

se23

MAHER & €0.

M ill. run I A 11 1
—

will remove

from store now occupied by them

NOVEMBER

1st.

To Reduce Stock will sell

Hats, Caps, Ac
Hats
jhiys’s
s Hats

,

37 cents
50 ‘‘

“en

Genuine Scotch Caps
Muck llriving Gloves

Give us a call and examine
what we have to sell lor yonr LIT-

TLE OSES.
Our Clothing was
NEVEH SO STYLISH, SO PKET>
ft Y, SO CHEAP.

CREiTLY REDUCED PRICES!

BRING IN THE
RISING GENERATION.

C. D, B. FISK &

1.00
1.00

MAHER A

CO.,

POST

OFFICE.
dtf

Preble House, Congress St.

STOOLS,

PRINCE

ALBERT

Goats and Vests!

‘•IN

Buyers

S.
3

Free

can save money here.

THURSTON,
stree

Under Preble

Wc can sell you

HEHR,

Have remove! to

GASOME'ER, OR FLOAT MACHINE,
Made on same principle as the Kidder, Champion,
Beatty, Excelsior, and others too numerous to mention, aud warraui them

3
5
10
10
30
45

to

constructed

light.8
••
••

Men J

on

GOOD SUIT lor

D.

7.0)
9 00
11.00
14.00
18.00
21.00

Any 1
(brae principles, at

£0 light.$21.00
29.00
SO
3n.OO
100 “
35.00
150
40.10
200
43.00
300

Richardson,

PORTLAND, ME.,
Sole
oc2

Agent

PANTALOONS

GIVE

to

1

lor Irom

for

the

State

o(

Maine.
dlw

US A

have

a

Bankrupt stock of

FINE CIGARS

$2.50.

which 1 will sell to my retail trade only at

5 cents each or 6

CALL.

ror 25 cents,

and I consider this the greatest bargain I ever bought.
Just tblnk of ii! 6
The
tor 23 cents.
good- are band made by Spanish workmen. I
will not sell a single box lor less than $1.00.

HavanaCigars

C. D. B. FISK &

Co.,

F. DELAYINA,

PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST.

No. 94 Exchange St.,

84 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
d2w

OCl

Dior to Old Maud.

With better facilities ami extra workmen, we are
letter than ever ao:e to wait upon our customers.

(jJLJHER

&

UEfllR,

Til© Outlors,

U2w

ss«M>rnTroTuASOa First Clan ^lorigagea

or

«oo<t

Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
WALDRON, Real Es.ate Broker, 181) Middle
■Street, Up Stairs
sep24-eodtf.
VV. H.

Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Hemoved
SATISFACTORY
AT promptly
attended
ing
oc2dtf

ALSO THE

$7, §8, §10!
$1.25

THE CUTLERS.

a

MACHINE,

principle as Herring's, LetSticknev's, De Palos, Ball &
Lacy’s, Standard, Eureka, ami Columbia.

THE GREATEST BARGAIN l'ET.

hemoval.

ocj

THE DIAPHRAGM
made upon the name
hug well's, Adams &

the following prices:

House, Congress St,

Working
GOOD

Nut

Only Perfect Regulator
made, and the only one made that weigh* every
change in the pressure of Gas h-w»ver ■light
the (Image may b**
It has no Diaphragm or
material to become injured by coutact with •« a
like other Regulators aud is w*»» ranted for years.

G.

Block, Portland.

ULMER

SYPHON GAS REGULATOR,
Manufactured by the Kew Esolasd Gas Sayiso
Co Mehidbs, Cosji., is the

Equal

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

dtf

sep23

XHE

TOWN.”

ORGANS.
The largest assortment from which to select.
Eight different manufacturers represented.

—

CONSUMERS!

In the market

COVERS,

TO

THEY ALSO MANUFACTURE

$16.00, $18.00
$25.00,
$22.00, $25.00.

PliNOS,

GAS

CO.,

$1.00

Men’s Kid Gloves

PROPOSALS-will

can

THE

Acknowledged Essence

Price

FIMTURE, BEDDING,

oc7d6t

and lialnew
llie
lor
Work
School Hoime on ilie corner ol
Pini* and Wrist streets.
be received at tbe Mayor’s
Office City Building, at U m. Thursday, Oct.
l»'th, lfcr<8 for furnishing and laving the tdates, and
also foi tbe tin aud galvanized iron work lor the new

A

—

G. A.Whitney & Co.,

Viinlztd

Congress

opposite

Black Walnut Sets,

Proposals lor

1 1 having

STAPLES,

180 Middle St., Nearly
Post Office.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

m

|"X

sold iu Pa* tlaud.

We shall offer this week our entire stock of Farniture at prices that cannot fail to guaiantee a
rea<iy
sale. We have one of ihe largest anil best stocks of
Furniture ia New England.

NOTICE

r%

efrr

AND

cc7dtf

is hereby given that the “Joint Standing Cwnimitt-e o>. I*yiutf out
to wloui was referred an order directing
them to lay out a new street on Long Island, trorn
tbe whart landing at “Pouce’s Hotel”. Long Island,
to some poiut across tbe Island, will meet at the
Mayor’s office, City Buitdiug, on SATURDAY, the
12ih inst. at 9 o’clock in tbe torenoon, to hear all parties interested and then detemine and adjudge ii pubpublic convenience requite that a street should be laid
out. and if they sh uld so adjudge,will tbeuand there
lay out said street and tix ihe damages as required by law.
M. M. BUTLER,
Committee
.TAMES E.

*r

Kid Glove

oe5d3t)s

the

are

>

50

We invite inspection and defy Competition.

ol Portland.

JS VAC D
ALBKKT SMITH,
ISAAC HAMILTON,
.JACOB W. ROBINSON.

—

Furniture.

Southwest.

HaSELTINE,
CUSHMAN,

FOB

—

(uo Bi

Huge Pile.

I3y lar the largest and best assortment

Nt.

_Head

to Lei
PLEASANT upper tenement at 15 Salem St.,
corner of Clark.
Enquire at 19 Wiater Street.
dtf
oc7

SUITS,

—

SPICER, Superintendent.

Kid Gloves

FURNITURE,

AI.I. KINDS OF

AND

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !
T* Canada

BUTTON

Opera

Made from Hough Diagonal Scotch Tweed.

P/I R LOR

OPPOSITE

Portland, uctober 4, 1878.
wiil offer cheap excursions as above, through the
The
week commencing MONDAY. Oct 7, ’878.
Trains
tickets will t>o made good tor two days.
15
a.
m
at
7
and 2 45 p w.
leave Portland
Ktiitcs at Or aw ford BK or*- jjS* 5<> per dny
Fracti«oN «>f a day at rate of 7& ceui" prr

a

—

CHAMBER SETS

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

THE

CIIAS. S. COBIT R W,

HORATIO STAPLES,
180 Middle Street,
(nearly opp. Post Office.)

Preble House, Congress St.

.Passenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Northwest, West and

Excursions

Autumn

Also a complete assortment of Underwear for
women and children,
at

Walnut, Ash and Pine Our Creedmoor Suit
COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR

and all points in the

$2.50 $2£0 $2.50

IS

and

Drawers.

oh

Bargain?

oc5

AY. J.

A Good Business Suit from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
••
'•
25 00,35 00
Dress
“
“
15 00,30 00
Fall Overcoat “
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

Great

heavy

Shirts

50 CENTS A PAIR.

COE, Secretary,

Grand Trank K S. Oo. of Canada.

.JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,

to make clothing from all the
goods, at the following prices

3 o’clock,
C. W.

Wool

—

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

They

6 p. in from Lewiston md Aubutn.
6.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed).

TRIPS PER WEEK,

OF

Ever showu in this city. We guarantee every pair
to fit equal to the best Custom made and we ofter
them 50 per cent below Custom prices.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua aud Lowell
Arrives at c&octteste* at tf.5B a. iu.^ (connecting with Eastern md Boston & Maine Railroads,) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell

Surgical

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt.-Kilby, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Moutlay, Wednesday
and Friday
Evening, at In o’clock, tor
Bangor, touching at Kocklaod, t'.amden,
Fincoluville
Belfast, 8eHr»pori, Muufty
Puiut, Bocks port, w inirrporl aiid Humpden
Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
wao*©r every Monday
leave
Returning
and Friday morning at 7
Wednesday
o'clock, arriving in Portland at 6 p. m., conuccting
with Portland and Boston steamers.

—

fodows

Trunk

7.30

*

1.00 p in.
Preble 8t. Station at 7.10

m.
1.30 a.

1878.

Grand

V«rilHa>l

Agents lor
I ieinann A Co’s

oc7

Drawers to match.
Stout ribbed UNDERSHIRTS and Drawers for
50 cents each.
Red all wool Contocook
Shirts and Drawers, said to
be a cure for Rheumatism

CONSISTING OF

Charles Custis & Co.

are

PORTLAND, ME.

Tne Handsomest Assortment

IF SO

Piejse call and examine our goods and you will soe
we not only have the largest and choicest
stock,
but we se 1 at lower prices than any house in this city.

_

501

Just Received !

Examine

that

and
instruments,
have hi slock ElecElastic
Inofrn trie Batteries,
Belts.
and
llioll LL“ Hose
Shoulder Braces ot
the
most
desirable
Tyiprifq
111 U11 but patteius. Prusses, dec.

dx.| At.

C0„

House, Congress Street.

C. D. B.

Most of these go.ids were
expressly for 0'ir trade, ami aro in ihe latest
styles and richest quality. We shall sell these goods
very losr and for cash only.
ONE PRICE FOR ALL !

Leave

*«eo
odebraied

cunmnil

C. D. B. FISK &

eod2w

—

this city.

in

seen

made

kept

State,
We

nice quality—all
sizes, for 50 cents, with

—

Be sure and see them; they arc
very nobby and perfect titling.

dtf

Scarfs and Neck Ties
ever

quali»y of

for
25
ceuts, DKAWERSto match
for 25 ceuts a pair.
50
cents for a Heavy white
Merino UNDERSHIRT,
with breast and back lined
with stout Cotton Flannel,
and Drawers to match.
Colored Merino UNDER-

We have just received the largest stock of

Tlie sale of Cigars
is out! ol our specialtics- A great vari. ty
of the best brands, at
the lowest price*, is
always to be found at
«»ttr sales
our store.
are larger than tho*e
ot any dealer in the

'“,A0U,'L

OSIY

—

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

—

which
the
public
should be interesied,
and show their ap.
preelation ot.

lilfT/ITQ
a

A Good fair

UNDERSHIRTS

HEN'S PM CHEVIOT SUITS,
SHIRTS,

sparkling, cooling and refreshing draught,

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied t»y Maher & Co. Second
floor ot same building .now occupied by J. Castclt Jr. Inquire ol
I.D.& F. FESSENDEN.
172 Middle street.
oc5dtf

Fine Neck Wear.

and
Olvllifj BAl'-a feature not to
he found in any other
city ot its size in the
Onen
^
United Slates, and is
xyrei TTfTlat ACE TIMES in
iXlll—M I charge ol a coinpcXU AX X tent person. This innovation is one in

f|'

LINE

and Is at the same time a reliable means of overcoming dyspepsia, a bilious or irregular habit of the
body, affections of the kidneys, rheumatism, gout,
languor and loss of appetite.

iueesic’s

We have a very soft
and pliable Chamois.
so dres*ed that it will
not grow hard, and
may be washed when
soiled. Of Chest Prolectors and Vests a
good assoitiueur.

DAY.

a

INI) ELEGANT D1SPL1V
OF

&c

and

NEW

& RULE!.

oc7

Our More is
NUIHT
QTADV open

House, Congress St.

Preble

A BON-TONFALL OVERCOAT?

The celebrated Lu-

Protectors,

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient
Affords

ocfdlt

tity desired.

U1A1UI9

Likfl it«€clcbi ei'd IVuintfeabe, the Seltzer
Spring in Germany,

Afreruoon, Oct. lClb,

ot American and Formanuiacinre
eign
Hroinwa Extracts ol forty difT¥ dilCrS.lerent odors, which
we sell in any quan-

pit. titatc

Co.,

By buying your UNDERSHIRTS

and OKA WEHS NOW, ol HORATIO STAPLES, ISO middle sired,
where you can have your
pick
Iroui the following 4»<<«rimenb:

Scotch

room
at

Colgate’s Murray A
Launian’s and oihers

9 OllCt

0. D. B. FISK &

acknowledge them the Female Provident Association.
best bargain ever offered
Annual Meeting of this Association will be
THE
held at their
io Cuy Building, Thursday,
in Portland.

son’s.
Brcidctibucb’s
lUlilU nUD :ui<t Farina’s manutaclnre. together with

Coming.

Neuralgia.
Very soft and

i-VJ

Drawers, at 75 cts. each,

Theie is a Cold Snap

and

©XE CASE

we
gOOi»S
in great variety
and at prices to eonform ni li the times.
ot thc

>j\|\

And n guess as to tlic amount of
CHINEE PILLS that the Glass
Bottle eoataius which may entitle
yon to from SIO OO to $25.00 in
Gold Coiu

Preble

oc7

These

nnnnnunn

i

cents each.
These goods
cannot he duplicated, and
wifi he sold at this price
only for a short time.

BiTHBRUSHESk‘-ep
And

Shirts, pure
bosoms, all launeady for use, at 50

linen

ral1 H,,e °‘
Sets.

SETtt.
u

full

English anil

MISCELLANEOUS.

$2 .30.

White Dress

ol
French
3tA.tR Tooth Brushes, Nratl,
lutants’
and
Cloth
DDIKIIIDP I Brushes oi all kinds.
an*1
prices, lu
UuUttllM I S’y1^
Hair Brushes we ofTar
the solid Back Brush,
xr 4 tt
flALL
the
ceilulbid, the
Wire Brush, and a
n
Brushes huge variety ot English.
French
aud
American manufacand
Also

__

All Wool Pants I

oc7_d3t

out.) we keep
in large assortment.

come

LOOK HERE !

attracted to the

SUCCeSS._

A CO.,

Regular sale of furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dt$
•'SonsieBment.® solicited

fi.rlrcrl

Mr. Palmer says
snake and two smaller ones
ibe largest one must have been 10 feet io leugtb.
He ran back a abort distance to procure assistance, but when be returned th- reptile bad disappeared. Several parties bave been out burning the snake for tba past few days, but with-

It

O. BAILSV

stonewall beside the road, and ou the top of
the wall, basking io the sun, lay a monster

out

O. & A.ti«4Slf

•4cctloaw*r« and Cuoioiisslon Surehani.

A Bio Snake.—The inhabitants of Winslow
on tbe banks of tbe Kennebec river, are very
much excited over the appearance in that town
of a huge snake. A few days ago a Mrs Smiley was wa king in the woods in the viciDitv of
her home, when she saw what she at first supposed to be a large spotted snake of the common variety, frequently seen in the fields, but
which was really only the tail of a reptile which
she says must have beeu eight or tea feet io
length. Toe snake was coiled around a tree,

to

the 21st day of Nor. next,
m., of all lands belonging to the

ic.ro35

tODgue darting in a frightful manner, was projecting over a limb above Mrs. Smiley’s nead.
The lady recovered her presence of mind in a
A neighbor’s house
moment and rau for iife.
was hot a short distance away, and rushing in,
Mrs. Smiley fell fainting upon the floor
She
says thesbake followed ber nearly to the bouse.
The Sunday following (which was last Sunday
week), as a sou of Deacon Palmer was walkiug

Stores.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

STATE OF MAINE.

iu the Lancashire.

ar.ri

Botanic

regular

TAIiTlT

for Coughs,

Sale of Public Lauds

Commandery

iians

cau

-—--

ously estimated from $3,000 to $5,000. There
was tbe following insurance on the block: St.
Paul $2,500; Phoenix $2,500; $5,000 in the
Qaincy; $5,000 in tbe British American, and

rlmiPnfldil

everything

Drug

AUCTION SALES

insured; Palestine Lodge had $1,000 in
Uercbauts and $500.in the Hudson; Bradford
Commandery had $1,200 in tbe Phoenix
The damage to building and stores is vari-

with

tli-ee

found at our store,
in this line, which is
at

FAIL

were

IiG'aH

remedy

as-

AltUvAMigegrraiiy kept only

me

to compare to it as a
Colds, etc

Northern on the tables and fix ares.
G. M. Dow occupied rooms on the second
floor, and had $500 iusurauce ou his furniture

hid

keep

ing

had $300 insurance ou his library, etc., io tbe
St. Paul. Oae room iu the second story was
occupied as a private bi'url hall, aud there
was au iusurauce of $500 id tbe Imperial aud

and

to

Mr. James Corrie, Drntist, in Ballimoie
writes: “I have used Dr. Bull’s Congh Svrnp
personally and in my family for two or three
years, and X am prepared to say there Is noth-

merchant tailors, have $3,000
and Connecticut. Their loss was slight.
The second story was occupied by Hamilton
& Ross, Dr; H. E. Hill and others
Damage to
the first two pirties named is slight.
Dr. Hill

$5,000

sufficient

from my business.
Health Lift Booms 237 Middle St., Portland.

ness

This
stock was more or less damaged by water. Ou
this stock thtre was $2,500 insurance in the St.
Paul, $2,500 iu the Eire Association and $3 500
in another company. Theje was also $1,000 in
on

that

■nn/vnn
Kill I I \

minated in death.

the work of an incendiary.

the Hudson

COUNTY.

over

...

hnii-ired
diflcreut
kinds. We leci sure

Ar,D

COUNTY.

previous large

sortment
and

rnl,E™
y.
u*.s ■

each and a quarter costs, with the alternative
to stand committed to the county jail at hard
labor for fonr months. This is the eort of sentence all tramps will receive.

will

We claim to have a
lull and complete list
of Herbs and Hoots,
having just added to

STATE NEWS

n'ght there, but were a'rested by Officers Rice,
Hicks, Garland and Fickett and marched to
the statioo. Judge Kuight fined them $20

nlASfArlncr

Preesey,

W. li.

Tramps Most Go.—Some time Friday night
fonr tramps broke into a barn on Commercial
street and made arrangements to pass the

t.hA

SI.

George W. Vaugbao, harnesses, Tbdmaston,
offers bis creditors 12J cents on SI.
Jacob Merrill & Cu., trunks, &3., Auburn,
in baukrnptcv.
Joseph F. Barden, hotel, Bethel, is reported

was paid as it came in the
way of
Tee other day Mr. Hersey received a letter
from a Boston detective in regard to the matTbe letter was coached in each language
ter.
as to be unworthy ot a reply.

Anri

depaitment

~

Failures Reported.—Tbe following are
failures reported in this state:
Welch & Stockman, grocers, Baogor, are
compromising with their creditors at 25 cents

_

wAt.Ar

sow ooucis

to

adjourned to meet oa oitarj.ay evening, Oct.
19 .b, at 8 o’clock. It will be known as tie
“First Patriarchal Association oC Portland
Me.”

tbe

compounds prepared at our estahli-It-

ous

■neut.
New articles
are eonstundy added
lo this
as
soon as issued.

our

THE

I

CLOTHING.

—

and
parity ol our
gnoils and the correctness ot the vari-

fracture, the defendant was sent for from
Farmington. He arrived at the plaintiff's
house io Phillips about midnight and some

adopted
The following nffl’eri

ot

quality

relv up >n the

summed up as follows: Mckeao dislocated his
ankle and broke some bones; that after several
hoars unsuccessful trial to properly adjust the

sixteen hours after tbe accident.
The patient
was found to be greatly exhausted, bis pulse at
125 and the ankle so badly swol'en that it was
impossible to ascertain the precise natute of
the accident. Tne defendant left directions
for batbiDg and dressing the ankle so as to redace tbe swelling, and retnrned home, saving
he would return in a stated time and adjust
the bone. The day before be was to return be
was discharged by letter from plaintiff, saying
another surgeon bad been employed.
It oow
appears that plaintiff is a cripple for life, and
be brings spit against this defendant, upon
whom he lays all blame.
Tbe trial of this
case occupied two days aod was decided in favor of defendant.
Dr. French of your city was
called as an expert, and by his lucid testimony
aud explanations greatly interested both tbe
court aud the large audience of spectators present. H L. Whitcomb, E-q. ably conducted
tbe caBe for plaintiff; S. C. Belcher, Esq
aud
A J. Bletbeo, E q. of Portland for defendant.
Another case of unrequited affection promises to give our gossip mongers fresh fuel for
This case differs
comment the coming week.
in many respects from tbe case recently tried,
for here a young, handsome and attractive
maiden is wooed aod woo by odr of the sterner sex. and tbe day which
shall witness the
consummation of their plighted vows is decided upon and preparations made.
Bat alas! at
the final moment the fair maiden learns that her
that
be
has
lover is false, aod
just married anNon on- heroine
other in a ueighDoriug city.
seeks redress for her wounded affections aod
feelings through the complicated machinery of
the law. Hon. E. F Pillsbary will conduct
the care for the plaiutiff.
Another case will bn tried at this term which
will create great excitement aud interest—
State vs. L B. Stoyell.
Tnis is for an alleged
murderous assault by the defendant upon one
A. T. Tuck, collector of taxes for this town,
last summer
It is rumored that a hrotber-io-

graduates

woo aic

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town
ol Baldwin,
in the County ol
Cumberland, tor ilie year 1877,

»

colleges ol Pnaim-i
e»,oiir cu-tomerse-iii

Another case of no less interest has just been
concluded—Robert McKeen vs. J. A, Richards,
M. D. This was a case of alleged malpractice
by defendant, aud the facts as testified to are

order aud J. Henry Crockett made chairman
and Charles Paine secretary. After the object
of the convention was stated, which was to
take into c msideration tbe expediency of form
ing an association of the Patriarchs, it was
unanimously voted to form an association, after which a code of by-laws was nreseoted and

to it and

STOItfi,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

following listoftaxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Bulanin for
AX PORTLAND. IN TdE STATE OF MAINE,
the year 1877, in bills committed to Joses H. Milliken,
collector of said town, on the Hist day of August
At the Clo,e of UuviueM, Ue ub r 1 1878.
1877, has been returned by him to me as remaining
on the thirty-first day of July,
unpaid
1878, by his
RESOURCES.
certificate of that date, and now remains noaid : and
Loans ana Discounts. $531,382 39
notice is hereby given that it the said taxes, and in12 27
terest and charges are not paid into the treasury of
i)TVord£,,,s.
u.
Bonds to secure circulation
Baid town within eighteen mouths from the date of
300,000 00
the commitment of said bills, so much ol the real es75,000 00
deposits.
bonds and mortgages.
2,022 48 i tate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
ta
Due^e^t°ck9,
from Approved Reserve Ag’ts.
1C0.332 7
therefor,
including interest ami charges, will without
Due from other National Banks.
3.836 5
further notice, be sold at public auction, at the Stoi e
Real Estate, furniture anJ tixlures.
of Sl-pheu Burnell ai Wes Baldwin in said town
33,220 34
of Baldwin, on SATUKUIMY. the iworny-fifth
3,096 21
Ujun t Expense* and Taxes paid.
day
Checks and other Cash Items.
of Jauuary, 1818, at t n o'clock iu the forenoon.
7,764 4(
Exchanges for Clearing House.
1>,497 7<
Bills of other Banks.
To whom taxed and description
5.
1,717 00
£3
Fractional
12 51
of Property.
x S
Currency (including nickels)’..
g
specie(inc!udmii gold Treasury certiticates) 2,000 00
Leander B. Batchelder
Former
cegai leuder Notes.
homestead including store lot and
20,000 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
buildings, 10 acres. $280 $7.00
W I>er cent of Circulation).
13,500 CO Hiram L. Babb....FormerHomestead,
10 acres.
95
033
Total.$1,108,421 04 Chedbourne, Moulton & Co. ...Lot No.
23, 2d Range East, 100 acres.
270
6 75'
LIABILITIES.
Chadbourne, Vloulton & Co... .Lot No.
22, 2d R. East, 100 acres.
Capital Stock paid iu. $300,000 00
300
7 50
Oscar Crane... .Part of Alfred Burnelt
Undivided Profits.
lot, 23 acres.
30
1C5
137,214 62
Owners unknown....Part of Emerson
National Bank notes outstanding.
2G7.000 00
Dividends Unpaid.
Place,
..
go
2 00
*692 (0 James M.8 acres
Parker. ...Part of Lot 22,1th
individual Deposits subject to check
i 09,101 87
R. East, 40 acres.
Demand certificates of
100
4 00
deposit.
48,500 00
Josiab Pierce_Lot No. 10, 3d R.
Certined ehecks.
20,731 79
Cashier’s checks outstanding..
West, 97acres.
1*861 00
37,50
1,500
United States Deposits.
Josiah Pierce..,,Lot No. 13, 2d R.
17,921 18
Deposits of U. S Disbursing Officers..
West. 1(0 acres.
25.00
1,C0)
41,771 00
Due to other National Banks.
Jbsiab Pierce ...Lot No 11, 2nd R.
58
3,630
West It 0 acres.
27.50
1.1C0
X. Stanton.. ..Part ot True Place
Total.$1,108,424 04 John
25 acres...
80
2.C0
^-7 Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named Joseph J. Titcomb....Fortner HoineW. Baldwin, i acre.
1G0
6.00
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
steaejf
John Wentworth.... Part of homestead
is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
Part of Lot No. 17, 3d R. East, 31
CHAS. PAYsON, Cashier,
100
bubscnbed and sworn to before
2.50
ac-res.f-.
me, this 4th day of
w3w4l*
OLIVER MURCH,
October, 1878.
ol
Baldwin.
_Treasurer
CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
Justice of the Peace.

ID this department
stock is especially complete. Manufacturing the greater
part Ot the preparelions ourselves, and
employ iog only cle ks

defendant.

Patriarchal Association —The members
of the several eocampmems of Old Fellows
met at Old Fellows Hail Saturday night in
large nnmhers. The convention was called to

paid

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK

cur

At this term the

t'ONDITiOiV

OF TIIE

-OF THE-

501 Congress Street.

that tbe defendant will file excep ions.
H. L.
Whitcomb for plaiutiff and S. C. Belcher for

to by seven persons. Notice was given
that at tbe close of the pnblic meeting the
Lodge would hold a sission. The public meeting then closed. The Lodge immediately convened, and proposed, elected and initiated the
several candidates.

otice was

DRUG

jury returned a verdict for the plaiutiff ip the
sum of $1500, but it is generally understood

sponded

bat bo

REPORT

Scklotter beck’s

jury di-agreed—» fail r-port bavipg been furn-

Temperance in Pownul.
A very enthusiastic public Temperance meeting, under the auspices ef Triumph Lodge of
Gord Templars at Powuat Corner, was held at
the Vestry of tbe Congregational church last
Saturday eveniog, Worthy Chief Templar True
Singing by quartette, followed
presiding.
with prayer by Rjv. Mr Stanley, after which
the chairman introduced the following speakers: John Plunkett of Yarmouth, G W. Murch
and G. A. Merry of Portland, who delivered
very siiiriog and interesting addresses. An

iu tbe Aetoa.
Palestine Lodge and Bradford

_

Total.

Maoter, in which a beautiful ma den whose
ip which
age is somewhat beyond that period
she would be called an “old,” brings suit
against the defendant, a wealthy farmer, to recover for the blight of her youthful affections.
The case was tried at a formpr term and the

m., 1.30 and 8 10 p. m
Trameovir
he Maiue Central will leave
Ponlaud for Augusta at 7 a. m. anl 5.20 p m ;
for Bf gor ut 12 30 od 12 35 p in.
Tbj pullTran s
man wi I leave P,inland at 11 45 p in.
w.11 arrive in Po laud fr mo Liwis on at 8 40
a. m.; from Aogusta at 8 35 a. in ; from
Bangor at 3.37 p m. and 3 32 p. m ; from Augusta
at 5.25 p in.
Tbe Puilman from Bangor will

made for

been

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

vs.

a.

was

I

favorable, tbere is

Perhaps the raciest bit of gossip
famished by the breach of promise case, Holly

m. and 3.45 p m.
Boston & Maine trains will leave Boston at
7 30 a. m 12.30 and 3 30 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 12.10, 5.10 and 8.10p.ro. Returning trains will leave this city at 6.15 and 8 45
a. m. and 3.45 p. in., arriving in Boston at 10.45

a.

earnest

prove

has

in ibis city at 1.55 a. m.
The Grand Trnnk time-table, it will bo seen,
has been changed to correspond to tbe changes
mentioned above
A new time-table for the Portland & Rochester rood is also published this morning.

DOCTOU* GAVE HIM UP.
“Is it possible that Mr Godfrey is op and
at work, aud cared by so simple a remedy ?”
“I assure you it is "true that he is
entirely
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters, and
only ten days ago bis doctors gave him up aud
said he must d»e!”
“Well-a-day! If that is so, I will go this
minute and get some for my poor George. I

know bops

present prospects
more to ollow.

airive

Coopers Wanted—A. L, Hobson.

To Let—Tenement.
Found—E. Harlow.
Female Provident Association.
Partuet Waufe'—F. Flory.
Gents—Owen, Moore & Bailev.
Fine N«ck Ware—Charles Custis
Congress Ball—Jas. A. Whitney.

Farmington, Oct. 5.
The September term of the S. J. Coart uow
iQ session here, Hon. Artemas Libbey justice
presiding, has fnruished cur people considerable-ensatioual matter for discussion and, if

winter time-tables for
passenger trains, to go into effect today. Trains
over tbe Eastern road will leave Best in at 7 30
a. m., 12.30 aod 7 p m., arriving in ^Portland
at 12.10, a 10 and 11 30 p. m
Return trains
will leave ibis city fcr Boston at 2 15 a. m 8 45

■

Fcblotterbeck—Drug Store,

To Let—J. D <S: F FeBcen3en.
Non-Kesideut l'axe«— Baldwin.
Proposals—\1. M. Butler.
Poitlaud, Bangor & Machias Steambaat
Grand Trunk Railway.
Portland & Worcester Line.
Merchant’s National Bank.

Frauklin County Mutter*.

range 1 their fall and

morning* October 7.
THE

Change or Time —The Eastern, Boston &
Maine, and Maioe Central railroads have ar

PKICF.S.
to

by calling

All
at

or

orders

address-

R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

CJJILDRBJij’s

Fall Overcoats I
NICE, ASSORTMENT,
I REASONABLE PRICES.

Buy,

]Vow,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,
Pieble bouse,

S!j>28

Congress St.

dtf

IMPORTANT TO >Ml HOUSEKEEPER

COALINE.
new article which ha* no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame.-, Oil
Carpets &c; will aho remove Ink Stains and Grease
Sp its from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper tbsn
No lady after she has once used Coaline will
soap
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cents
per nallon. Call for circular.

A

MIC AH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL

Proprietors
sep!2

STREET,

for ibe Ninte of

.Unine
d3m

rorilitml tteucvol. nt Sinioty.
annual meeting tor the choice of otlic rs will
X be held WKDNESDAY, Oct. 9U> at 11 o’clock p.
m. at National Traders Bank,
seiltidtd
THOMAS K. HAYES, Secretary.

fflHE

AGRICULTURAL.

PORTLAND POST

Haring machinery

for

Farineia’

And Departure of Mailt,
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.40
and 7.40 p, m. Close at 8.15 a. m. and 12.30, 5.C0 aud

To the Editor of the Press:
I attended the Maine State Fair and lound

interesting,

so

inteiestiDg,

in

ot
ideas
I was pleasautly suiprised by the number of labor--aving
implements for farmers that were on exbibi
tion. Tbere were the mown g machine, the
horse rake, the sulky plow, all things which
do away with the laborious hand-work of a
few years past.
What though the tbermomter stands up among the nineties during the
“haying”, while instead of swinging the
scythe or handling the fork the farmer takes
his seat and draws the lines over a spirited
team ? Then there were the cultivator, the
seed sower, the horse hoe, all things which I
admired intensely, for they are raising the
tilling ot the soil Irom the hard, slow, grubbing process which drove so many young
men to the city, into a science.
But alter I had examined and enthusiastically admired each piece of machinery I
turned to a gentleman and observed, “Now,
whereabouts is the department for farmers’
wires’ labor saving implements?” He did
not seem to understand me. “The sulky
broom, the bed maker, the patent food cooker, the self-washer, the ever-ready ironer,” I
hastily explained, “Oh I—well, X don’t know
—how absurd 1 -yes, in the hall there is a
patent carpet-sweeper,” was the response.
“Yes; but where is the sulky to attach to
It? I did not see any around. I observed
that affair you speak of, but I also observed
women had to go on foot with it in the oldfashioned style; I mean something new;

that it

fact,

started

train

a

which I would like ventilated.

something which will make the sweeping of
a
a

dozen rooms and halls one or more times a
week, usually more, not such a terrible

strain on a weak back; a cooking machine
that won’t require you to close
the
doors and heat the kitchen to a point several
degrees hotter than the hottest days in July
the sun thought of ascending to, in order to
roast your meats, to bake your pies and puddings, and biscuits, to appease the healthy
appetite of the farm hands?”
“Ton must be jokiugl” he ejaculated.
“But let me ask you one question—These
^indicating the implements referred to by a
wave of his hand,) were invented by us for
our own sex; now why dou’t vou do as well
for yourselves?”
That triumphant question, from a “lord of creation,” confused
me, and I could not at the time think of any
reasonable explanation. I have since; and,
for fear some other sister might be silenced in
a like manner
I will give a few cogent
reasons:

Iu the first place women are not accustomed to the use of tools or machinery of any
kind. While the boy has his kit of tools, and
his miniature engine, and such things to play
with, the girl is given a doll and piec‘6 of
cloth that she may be training herself to
fashion clothing iu the future for Susan and
Henry, and a host of others of their kind.
Then if her mechanical genius was strong
enough to overcome the want of early familiarity with tools, she has only a dim recollection of studying in her school books of mechauical powers. She knows there are three
kinds of levers, that they all have a fulcrum,
but uever having studied any practical working ot those laws, has not the faintest idea
which should be used In constructing au implement which she might be sure she
needed; could not tell what tesistance would
be brought to bear, what power friction
would overcome, in short, be as ignorant of
anything that would be ot service in constructing a piece of machinery as I am. Then
again, if she were determined to obtain a
practical knowledge of those things, would
you tell me where or how she could do so ?
Usually the women who think of Buch
things are the women who feel the need of
them. The independent, single woman with
money has her servants to perform all such
laborious tasks, and a servant, you know, has
no right to have a back or feel the heat. The
wealthy married woman is not a free agent.
If she undertook to invest in a set of tools, to
Btudy, to Invest, to experiment, her lord
would soon cry out against such a waste of
time and money. Altogether he might fritter
a
fortune
on
an
away
impossible
narnatnal mnt.inn

The

nr a iispipss

piMpH hntfprflu

without wealth ate helpless.
They can only sigh for such luxuries while
they wield the broom, knead the bread, iron
their husband’s shirts, rock little Johnuie,
and mend Tommie’s garments. It is impossible to study up, to plan a
delicate piece
of mechanism, while hushing a crying child,
or washing the molasses off a dozen little
busy hands.
There are probably many more better reasons than I have urged for women not contributing a larger share to the inventions of
the age, but I dare not take room to bring
them forward. And now, Mr. Editor, I have
positively only oue word more to add. If any
man can or will contribute more labor-saving
implements, not only for the farmer’s wife,
but for the wives of men of every profession
and trade in the land, let him do it—and our
sex will rise up and call him blessed; but if,
through ignorance of our need, or the inability to devise intricate working machinery,
adapted to our household wants, he fails to
do so, let him not throw our great dearth of
them back upon us as a punishment because
we cannot do that for which we were never
trained, and, perhaps, not even originally designed by our Creator.
Reb ecca Fobbes Stubgis,
women

Slaughtering Swine.
A correspondent of the New England
Farmer says:
What I consider the proper way to kill a
hog, is to get into the pen alone, work up to
the victim carefully, scratch his back a little,
perhaps, and before he is aware of any danger,
slip a rope into his mouth; but by all meaus
avoid

auy

excitement

so

far as

possible.

When the rope is well secured in his mouth,
hand the end to the assistant, who w'll pull
it tight, and, as quick as you can get the hog

into a

good position,

strike

a

good

smart

blow above his eyes with an axe or hammer.
I used an old adze, which has a small round

head and makes a smaller mark than an axe.
If the blow is hard, and aimed right, the bog
Will fall, and will not stop to do the most
natural thing for a hog, that is, to squeal, and
ut;

may

inuu ue uieu

just

as

wen

as

It

not

Besides tne humanity of this
another advantage is that it saves a
hard tussle which is required to throw and
hold a large hog when iu possession of all his
faculties. Ii is not always necessary to rope
a hog, but it is the safest way, as they
may
dodge if Dot held, asd you will miss your aim,
which ii very undesirable; consequently, it is
better to rope and hold them; then, if the
first blow fails, it may be repeated instantly.
Dr. Siads says: “There is an idea prevastuuned.

method,

lent among farmers, and

of those

even

lL O. Staves

swine
are

by being stunned.”

The writer believes that there are but few
of the readers of ibe Fanner who would go
back to old practices, after killing a number
of swine by stunning and then bleeding. Let
us try and get out ol the old ruts, and see if
there are not better ways than those our
fathers followed, even iu killing hogs.
TOE CREAlEaT
HI.ESSIftG.
A simple, pure, barmle-s remedy, tnat cores
every time, and prevents disease by beeping
the blood pure, stomach rtgular, kidneys and
liver active, is the greatest blessing ever conferred upon man. Hup Bitters is mat remedy,
and its proprietors are being blessed by thousands wbo have been saved and cured by it.
Will you try it. See other column.

Copper.

the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.40 aud 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
and 12.30 p.

a. m.

Cop. Bolts...
Y.IVI.S Loathing.

The Rales of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
State? and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
\*)cal, or ‘drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
ween lies regularly issued aud sent to regular
sub
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspaper? and magazines published
les.- frequently tlian once a week. 3 ceuts per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books

The following are rhe postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or trac
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—

countries, the hall-ounce limit foi
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil1
bolding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) ft cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 ceuts, newspapers, via San Franciscc
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents
China, letters, via San Fraucsco 10 cents, via South
ampton 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspaper*2, 4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers!
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisjo 5 cents, via

via Brindisi 31 ceuts, newspapers,
via San rtancisco 2 ce^ts, via Soutt o-^ptou 1 cents,
wiu Brindisi 8 cents.

Stated Meeting.
CITS GOVERNMENT.

month.

take

third Monday

MASON *C.
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITE

Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Blue Lodge—Ancient

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR.

A.C.,first Monday;

Mt.

Vernon. R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Comevening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fonrth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic InstructionSecond and fonrth Tuesday of each month
ANCIENT

eaoh

Wednesday

Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana
Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
8t. i Mission, Wednesday, Williams*
Cong,
street; Mystic, Thursday, at 8ons ol Temperance.
Hall.

...

“TUB FAIilffl RINSE!"
With or without Hot

Charcoal.
Pine.
@

Wood,

Hard

Oak.

@

23
15
20
15
12
15

@

l'i

Maple.

@

19

lb

8£(3)

Maine
N Y. Factory

8i^)
8/(eg

burned,

Cheeae.

Verm’l,
«

oal—(Retail.)

9£

55@

@12

lg@

5
18
11

3J

9$

@

4

5i

5 @
H. C..
Russia.
12$@
7 @
Galv.
Lard.
1 ierces
lb.
Pail.
Jaddies...

13
10

7J@

8
8

73@

9i@ 10J
11J

Uj@

l.ead.

Lehigh

@ 0 00

@ 27
(eg la
Coopcr»j(e.
Hhd.Shooks and Heads.
Mol. City.. 2 00 @ 2 10
Sug. City..
@ 2 15

*

New

9 @
8 @
euilit-r.

York,
Liyht.
Mid.Weight.

no

R. Offices, Commercial Street
A

Nos.
ODl

P$

fej
p^a

22 @
23 @
23 @
cle-ivy.
Slaughter.... 32 @
Gd.tmm’g’d. 20 @
80 @ 1
Am. Calf....
l.ime.
Rockland c’sfc.
@
Lumber

25
25
25
36
23
00

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Allred Mouse, K II. CSoding,

Proprietor.

donse,

(

curt.

tit. W. S.

!

House,
Proprietor.
guBta

d-«sh

fixate

or

Cod, Proprietors.
Hotel—J. H

nt,.<aok-«
psor.

*

or

expense.
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to
buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti fiiction
ash shifting grates and nsh*paos;
i«»ed leed dons, craft regulator, etc.
Have
many nt<r-ctive and practical
improvements
never before adopted.
Als
KAN«-ES f r family or hotel use:
Fireplace Healers etc.

Crocker, Propri

Sl.-Cbapin,

A. LIBBY & go., Portland. P. 0.

FIRST-CLASS STAMER9
John Brooks and Forest City will run altercately
THE

*

IIUMLIV

Water 8 reet, *ew
to

aul0eod3m

INDIA.
every

£2

as to a,

Pro

flight.
C^*Tickets and Staterooms for sale at

YOUNG’S,

266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B CO Vi £, Jr., General

THE
SKOWHEGAN.
f'arner House, W. G. Hesclton, Proprietor.

—

!

WEST NEW FIELD.
W<st Newfield House, R.G. Holmes,Proprietor

'agencies.
OEOHGE ft*. KOfl CLt A CO.,
tOVESTIklNCi AC5UNTS
EOS ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
ioea'e.-s in Printing Materials of every de.tcrlption
Type, Presses, etc.
Office

$. at. PETTENGILL & CO.’S
ADVBBTIglNQ

eo<l&wly

us.

Being

opposite the Patent 0£
fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and with broader claim*} than

tents more
those who are remote from

•CM.

INLEM PATENT

Cfl A tt«»!0

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in tb«
Jnited States and British Provinces at the lowest
joutract prices.
Any information cheerfully give*
estimates promptly ftturnished.
HOKA'JK EODD.

C. J. WIIEELGB,
NCWMPAPEB A OVERTIMING AGENT
No. 5 Washingto

no2*_

31 f

8. R, NILES,
A

Ho

©
9

ADVERTISING
3

9

guaranteed

AGENT M.

wrli en, appropriately displayed,
tree o, charge.
»ily and Weekly Newspapers of the
and Canaila, kept on file tor the
if Advertisers.

NS,

Winters’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
Send for estimates
west prices

a
m
m

9

IN

©
©

In

I liis poimlarsalonii having been
refilled niiii paiuicd, i> attain open
lo the public
The pn tea I pioI* tutors will endeavor to nie< it ilie
liberal p:i ronage here! >lo;e be
••lowed mid propose lo increase its
popularity by generally reducing
llie cost ol food, while lolly anaiii*

taimug the quality and quantity.
4ft EXCHANGE bTREET.

dtf

BANKRUPTCY.

llie Oislricl Court of the United Mtatea,
for ihe District of Maine.

tbe matter of Ridiaid S. Web:ter, Bankrupt,
I in Bankruptcy
Distkictof Maise. ss:
A warrant in Bankruptcy has been issued, by said
Court agim-ttbe Estate of Kiobard S. Webster, of
Portland, in lie County of Cumberland anil state
o' Maine, in said Di-trict. He has been adjudged
upon Petiiii.n of his creditors; and tbe
a Bankmpi
payment ot any deb s and iel very f any proneiiy
to
said Bankrupt to bim or to bis use
belonging
ami toe transfer of any property by bjm, are for\ mseiing of the creditors of said
law
bidden nj
Bankiupt, lo prove rlnir dehts an to ehoose one
nevs
tp his E-tate, will be held
Assi
more
or
at a
Court of Bankruptcy, to be hoklen at Pori .and in
ou
ibe
2id day of Ociooer, A. I)
Disirici.
said
1878,
at iO o’clock A. M., at tbe office of James II. Fessenden, one ot the Registers in Bankruptcy of
B. B. MURRAY;
said District.
U. S. Marshal for said District.
cc3dlaw2wlh
IN

(FORM KH.LY JOHNSON’S.)

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PuMaaer Traius leave at 12 30 p. m. and 5.15
p. tn. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
car attached, connecting at Cumberland
unction with a Mixed Train for Leviiuoa, AuThe 12 3J
burn, d'iuthrop and Watervill*
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p m
train is the Night Express Trail vith Pail man
Sleeping lar attached; both make close con section
at Hauftor tor all stations on tbt E. A N A.
Railway, and fo» *«. John and Halifax The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor A t'iwralaquiw It K.f UomIioo, W uo«i*iork Mt
drew*.
Hi, atepbrn
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and I ariboo.
Train*
arrive
in
^orilai.d as
pMoeugei
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner. Barb, Brunswick and Lewiston at $.&* and
8.40 a. m
The day
rami' irom
Bangor, Dexter,

Sassenger

K. & L. R

and for printing

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

R.,

FLYERS,

a. m.

7,

Ojt.

TUCK Em. Bnp’L
oc5dtf

PAYSON
1878.

CARDS,
TICKEiS,

On aDd after HOH9AY, JULY
-i*l passenger trams will be run as
follows:
Leave Canton at 5 a. m., arrive at
Mechanic Palls ai 6 4" a. m., ewiston at 7 50 a. m.
and Portland at 8.30 a. m. Returning, leave Mechanic Fails at 7.15 a. in., arrive at. Canton at 8 55 a.

Ac., Ac.

Leave Canton at 9.25 a m., arrive at Mechanic
Falls at 10.55 a. m., Lewiston at 12.10 p in
and
Portlaud at 12.35 p m. Returning leave Portland
at LSI p. m., Lewis on 2.30 p. m Mechanic Falla

at 3 15 p. m., arrive at Canton at 4.45 p m.
Arrive at and leave-Grand Trunk Railway Station
in Lewiston and Portland. Passengers by morning
train from Canton may spend 6 hours in Lewiston or
5 hours in Portland and teturn the same day,
Close stage connections for VV. Sumner, Peru, Dixfield, Mexico, Ac.
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.
jy23dtf

Line.

Wharfago,

L, Aiill AX.L TIi;

*

)n23-ly

10

StTOWIffiGTOIS

Phis Is

OP

the

ALL

O T

colors

7 15 «• m.
and 2.45. p. m.
7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Boston, Concord A Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrook, &c; at Fast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St. John and Montreal; at Swan-

bronze

In fine, we are prepared to print ererjthing
oan be printed in this State, trout the

Ogdensburg

which

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
rortlapd, Sept.27,1878.sep28dtf

ONLY

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

HI K 3.

Only Insiile

or

Fare Reduced!!

L 11 l

FOR NEW YORK.
A U E A D

in

r.

PORTLAND & ROHffiTER R. It.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 pm.
Pine Street Wbarf, Phils,
a. m.
one half

Every Variety anti Style o! Work

Passenger trains leave Portland for
fi^i^i-'—^w^-Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.

S. B, SAMPSON, A seat.
colour. Whorl Hoet.a

TO

THE

SHALES!

LABEL.

TO

Sontt

Avoiding Paint Judith.
Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bo
•on Sc Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sanda
•t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the ei
irely new and snperb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elcand popular steamer Stonington every Taosy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Tori
always in advance ot all aiber lines. Bag.
cage checked through.
Tickets rocured at depots of Boston & Blaine and
{astern Railroads and at Rollins Sc Adams’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little&Co.’e,4»J Exchange St
L. W. EILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,"
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New Tori.
President,
oel Tt
dtf
■

Cut

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington
MIU
First Cln.s klteamahip.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
*<•»

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

8••too direct erery TEENDAI
and SATVREAV.

Freight icr warded from Norfolk to Washington m.
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
orwarded irom Norfolk to
otersburt anc ttioh
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. io all pi&ce in he
loath, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
ashington St,,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina bv Seajoard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast"Line
lohn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, licstor
And to ail pointe in the Woet by Baltimore & Ohii
B. R.,M. W.DayiBou, Agent, 219 Wa-ningtonstreet.
Boston.
through bills al lading glyen by tb Accra uamst)
Agents.
Passage 912.50.

For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Walk«grnn, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
noy2dtt
33 Centra, Wharf, BosU n,

“IrnlmlMF
LINK.

BETWEEN

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday trom Bremen Pier, foot ot Third St„ Hoboken.
Rates of Paaaage— From New York to Southampton, Lonoon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin.
$100; second cabin, $60 gold; steerage, $30, curOELKICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN,
Exchange Nl., Agent for
no28
Portland.
dly

Lowell and Boston

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

VIA
t

■

Boston and Return

will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained to
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

$3.00 !
NO CHANGE OF CARS
BETWEEN

PORTLAND

AND

BOSTON.
Please give ns

Two Through Trains tach Way

a

call, or send your order to

Daily.

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Pottland, at
7.30 a in. and 1,' 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

mill PBESS JOB PBINTIEG HOUSE

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 6.(0 a. m. and 5.35 p in., arriving in Port-

Boston,

land at 1.20 p.

m.

and 11.00 p

in.

TRY THE NEW ROUTE I

109

Exchange

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETKRS, Gen, Ticket Agent.
iy20dii

Street,

,___

Fast Trains »nd Special Boats.
Only Sound E'in* on Sunday.
S3 (ilileg without a stop.
Every Day in the l'cur,
—

BY

TUB

PORTLAND,

M UNE.

—

New York & New England Railroad.
TICKETS TO NEW YORK

Mold oslynt £05 Wanliingtou at., and at
the depot foot ot Summer 8>., Bouton.
Train leave
depot at ti P M., and Returning
Boat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 5 P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper
50 cents.
Connecting train makes no Mop at mnj
Ntau»n between Boston and the boat. No

Mop

over.

Tickets
sage, and

good only on day of sale for continuous pasby the connecting boat.
CHARLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL.
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
dtf
sepia_

Eastern

Railroad,

OCT. 7, 1878.
\OU WANT

DC

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

CLYDE’S

AGENT.

te>ERT1MINO AGENCY A PRINT
KRS» WAREBUCME,
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Oeaier In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o

a
9

Rpnnomlnb

th» rate ..1

PMIadelpMa & New England SteamsMp Line,
—

FBOM

—

BOSTON,
'n

connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

s

8. C, EV a

DA.1LY PKfcSS
House.

.1.

Freight for the West by thePenn. K. It., and Sooth
oy connecting lines forwarded iree of Comjoisaiou.
PASSAGS TUN DOLLARS,
For Freight or Passage apply to

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

AdvertisemeD
and proofs giver
The leading D
United States
accommodation

s

■

ton wiih Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
A Lake ChamplaiD R. K
2.45 p ui runs through o Crawford’s and Fabyan’s.
Train;- arrive in Portland from Fabjan’s and intermediate stations at 1105 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.

W. IV. SHARPE & CO.,

w

mar»

OVERTIMING

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape'S 0
all cities and towns of the UDited States, Canaa
and British Provinces
Jifice No. <* Tremont Street, Boston.

m
ha
A*

Printing

Building,

PROVIDENCE R. I

IS

•lEVV'RED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW
CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.

fn,

Commencing H101KUAY,Depf. 30,1§79.

AML

STEAillSHlP

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO

.nil

FAI

j Leare each port eTery WedVy & SatM’y

ADVERTISING AGENGf,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

Washington

d us a mode
cr
sketch 01
your device ; we make examination? frte of charge
and advise as to paAll cortentability

A6EHCV

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New Fork
Estimates tarnished i ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

ments. Inter terences e»C
nventions that have beeD 3

by

No. 41 Park Now. Ne— York.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO,, SEN. ftSTS., BOSTOM

secured

R

wit*

FORT LAM) & OGDFN8BURG R.B

Ageist.
dtf

«»*»IldADEldPXftilA

—

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be

H.

B O ^ T O JNT

WEST HARPSWELL.
Harps well House—A. J Merry man, Proprietor.

Nutriment, imoartinor

promptly attended to.

D.

the various

dec30-76

or

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St
J. K. tlartin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw A Son, proprietors.
treble House, Congress St.Gibson ACo..

ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Align-

se-

comfortable night's lest and avoid the e»peuse and Inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

Insurance

<;it»

mechanical deor
other
ornamental

5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

deiphia, at

Proprietor.

vice?, medical,

at

Bailing veesels.

C. S. Hotel. Jnaction of CongressandFed
eral sits. McDonald A Newbegin.Propri-

1 obtained fot

WHARF, BOSTON.

evening

LIMERICK.
in* rick Douse,—D. S. lojtS, Proprie

Proprietors.

1

Porildi)*!,

o’clock, and

prietor.

Kerry’s Hotel, III Federal St. J.G.Perry.

Br. Scott’s Celebrated
LIVER, LI VE, HEART, KIDNEY,
And RHEOIATIC PLASTER.
Best in the World. Try it. Price 23 cents.
Sold by Druggists.

mln K

The -Job Department is thoroughly stocked
type and other material tor the

etor.

WyomokE

Rovereitrn Cure in all forms of Nervous

7

From
From

Ain' ric <n House, corner of Middle and
India streets. D. Randall A Son.

Debility, Broken Bonn Constitutions,
Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous Dyspepsia,
Weakness of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs, lmpotency. Barrenness, Female Weakness, Arresting: losses front the System,
and Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.
$1.30 and $3.00 per Bottle. Sold by Firstclass Druggists.
Send for Pampblet.
Depot, 59S and 021 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

at

cure a

PORTLAND.

A

per-

m

Co.t

PHILLIPS.
Bardeo Douse, Samuel Farmer*Propri-

l'ork,

the Manufacturers

WH4KF,

evening

Steamsht^

House,—Hiram

as

follows: Leave

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Bicliarflsou, Boynton & Co,, ffiannfactnrtrs.
‘434

and their highest aim is to give
fect satisfaction by

Rumf'oru Falls and Buck field R. R.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they

Dario, Proprietor

PEAK’S ISLAND.
2J-^i«a House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

8eml for circulars before purchasing others.

employed,

Excellence of Work.

7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
Fot «aib at 7X0 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 v. m.
Foi Faroiingidu, honiuouib, il inthrop,
Bradflidd, VVem M n(«rril!f aad Wau-r*
▼file via Lewiston at '.2.30 p. m,

train at 1.55

NO BRIDGE WOCK.
tlaaforth Douse, D. Danforth. Proprietor

?[rates;

Are

RECEIVER.

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlauite Douse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

Thousands have had constant and severe u«*e tor
18 years, and in good condition to-day,

over

public

intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3 37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath. &. A
L. R. k. at 5.25 p m The night Pullman Express

LEWISTON
House, Qniubr * Murcb, Pro-

OvWiu

Faliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has beeu bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
the stme, and will spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satistaciicn In every respect.

PaMi ager Train leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, H Ifaat sad 4% aterville at
12.3J, 12 35 and tl 45 p. m
For *skowbrgau ai 12.30, 12 35, 11.45 p. m,
For Augusta, (lallovrell. Qardme. aac
Mruunwick ai 7 CO a. mM 12 35 5 20, 11.45 p m.
For (iocklaad auu all stations on Enoi <SL Lin-

Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington,

every

Wood

Printing.

IHOrVDAi, Oli'OBER 7, 1878.

Portland,

IS. I). Parker*

reiuont
clause, Tremout
uuruey A to. Proprietors.

B.

Job

RAILROAD.

BOSTON.
Berber House. School ’ll.

fmm g*scs

Apply direct

ARRANGEMENT.

Clouse, M. Hancock, Proprie-

tor.

BRICK SET AND PORTABLE.
Are Powerful Heaters; Remarkably durable; economic*! in fuel; gives universal
satisfaction; have no bolted joints, are free

without tcvaii's

STEAMERS.

MILLS,

BOLSTERS
Haucork

FURNACES,
Coal

K. Wharf.

Advertisers will find it cheaper to •’et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

Central

Maine

ana ail

HIRAM.

ior

STUBBS. A

BATH.
Hotel, C. 1X1. Plummer, Proprietor

it. Cutler
icrlrtAr

Wrought Iron— SuitaVe

or of
A. R.

FALL

Proprietor*.

n

94 to 86

Co.,)

It'

Whitehead,

At.,

Pa**atm:quoddy House,—A, Pike

BOYNTON’S

with maps of routes, Tickets, State
further information apply at the
4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

BOSTON

* A. IToisg

KASTPOKT,

Satisfaction

Vaults Gleaned

pep2l

DEXTER,

to the

Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Wasliiufffou, 1>. €.

surance

merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.W. «. Morrill, Proprietor.

or

day of sailing until 4

on

m.

Company's Office, No.

OAMflLL.fi JUNCTION.
Slack's Diaiug Hull, Grand Trunk KailDepot# J! W. Clark, Proprietor

Job

to the O fficials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate »•« ana Members of Congressfrom every Stale.
au dress: LOUIS iSAOGUIt
Co., Solicitors

o’clock p.

For Circulars,
Rooms and any

ALFRED.

HAMAKI8COTTA MILLS.
House, Trash Rros. Proprietors

!

noY24dtf

nibracing tfco leading Hotels in the State, at which
f>ai!yPBff88 mav always be found.

he

SnuioM-t

NASH,

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
.stance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make prclim'mary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send for
Guide for obtaining Intents,” which
a copy of our
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, Washington, IK C.; the Royal Swedish, NorDanish Legations, at Washington; Hon,
and
wegian,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;

Railway
ESP-Freight received

tercolonial

r*

H
Merchants, send year
orders for Job Printing

a

R.
R,

On and after Mondav, September 23d, the Steamers New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
and Ciry of Portland, Capt S.
H Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Mondav and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.
Hemming will leave St John and 8 ano re on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston
Connections made at Eastport tor Robblnstoa, di.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. 8., Shediac. Amherst, Pictou, Sumruerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the In

AUBURN'

a

or

Pres’t E. R.
M. R.

WEEK.

——-

CORNISH.

S*«p^rier!

at short notice, from
ANDcordtaken$3out load,
by addressing

WELL,

iy___dtf

toriiikb

172 & 174 Fore Street.
eoilGrn
PDuri.AlM), OTE.

90

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2. .40 00 @55 CO
No. 3.30 00 @10 00

P. ROOK

EJKBER. General Sup’t B. &

J. T.

MliUNSlVftK, ME.
sl. Diaia^
doom, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

1

Warrauted to give Satisfactions
The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered t1 the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-trout tor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and prououuced to be the best in
ihe market. For sale by

F. A €. B.

transfer across Boston.

TttSP*lPEtt

RAILROAD.

AttUINGEJIENT.

Transfer Station.
All trains stop a; Exeter ten urinates tor refreshments*.
First cla«.
Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aod Boston
JAS. T. tfl’tthfch Gdu supt
8 tL. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portion i
dtf
oc5

Koatpon, Calais, St.John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Ha ifax. N. a.,
Charlottetown, P. E. V.

TWO

PRINTING.

Ho aud Aftel* Jlouday.
Ort.
*th f*7S units. ail! Il'AVK
POiliLAMD FOK BOSTON
»i 6.15, 8.45 *. m,. 3.45 p. m., arriving
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30.
8.15 p
m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.t 12.3‘, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
Foi Hnirboroiigh Bench aud Pine Point
and Old Or hard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.y
3.15, 5.30 p m.
For 4t»cu Blddeford and Kenucbuuk at
G 15, 8 45 a. iu„ 3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. id.
Fu; vVrlU, So llerwtrk 1hImoD Fall*,
Fall*, Hover Nrvvuiarlirt, Exeter,
Haverhill.
North Andover, Lawrence.
Audover and Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 3.45
p in
For Rocbenier F rrmington and Alton
Bb> at 8.45 a. m.. 3 45 p. in.
For Wolf borough and Center Harbor at
8.45 a. m
For Tluncbetlev aud Conrord i?ia Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m.. 3 45 p. m (via Law*
reo«e> »t 8.45 a m
The 3.45 p. m. train from Portland does not s op at
Scarborough Beach, Piue Point or Old Oicbaid
Beach.
loruinit Prato* vil? leave Ketanebunk
**or Portland at 1.20 a. m
The 3 43 p. cn.
raiD r’rom
Portland
with
connects at boston
all rail lines for New York.
Tbrougb I itnti-. to ail Point* 8outb
and AVeal at lowest rates
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
aii nieamors running between Fori :*ad and BanDesert
Mac iaa. Eastport,
gor, Rockland, VI t.
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, cODaect with
Grand Trank train- at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central ana Portland # Cgdensburg traiue at

IK TERN ATIO ft A L STEAMSHIP CO.

S*. A

New and First-clan* Range!
Hus

QueeuMowu.
Cabin Passengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$40, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
“England, No. 3 India 8treei, Portland, Me,
{ES^BGfCht sterling Chrcka issued in inini
t suit for £i and upward*.
febl2
dly

d3w

Closet,

Portlani Co-opsrative Stove Foundry Co
A

$8

BAIL,

Tickets to all poiDts West at Lowest Rates
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.

J. 1HLNEV,
Surgeon Dentist*

L

York

ALL

Safety Combined.

The first-class iron mail steamof this line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. VI. (or
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through
Helie sale i> amidst the maguiticent scenery of the
Gui'ofSt Lawrence. One third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about live days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.
The Baltimore ITXail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tueaday ter Liverpool via

AUGUSTA.

se!7

2f

3J@

Keg^.^lb....

including

a** Middle St.j ovrr II. H. Hapn.
All op-rations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first cla-s Nitrous oxde gas aud ether administered to extract teeth
We have the roost improved apparatus for the
manufacture and inhalatiou of nitrous oxide gas.

2|

4$@
15 @
9 @
@
7

YfA

and

VOIAOE.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Proprietor*.

CHIROPODIST

DR,

rest

New

$8

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

other lines.

in the country, will open Rooms
again at the
AD AM
ll«»fl;SE, for a tew weeks
All diseases of toe leet successfully treated.
Parties treated at their residences without extra charge.
Out of Own uu il Oct. «*t
au23
eodtflm*

CO

@13 00
@ 8 00

2|@

Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron
Common....

Ol

only fiisl-clars

The

Manufactured by the

56

9$ Slieet&Pipe.
i'J P'g

Cumberland. 6 00 @ C 50
Mcou. C5« @ 7 00
Ches nut.... f> 00 (eg 5 50
Franklin.... C 50 (eg 7 00
<& W.
Ash. 5 50
Collec
24
Java,$>lb..
tuo.
15

..

Shoe Steel...

Birch, Maple.

Pit

Refined.
Norway.
Cast Steel
Merman St’l

going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to

eod&wly

LADS

4

Night’s

A whole

MKS. DR. WELCH,

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

Yellow....

Common....

enjoy

*

Jati23

across Boston.

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect
the Sound Lines for Sew work.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
So-'ml Simmers in season for Supper, and

An illustrated sample sent to
al^ou receipt of six
cents tor itosr-a^e
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No 4 Balfinch st.,
Bost n, who a* well as the author, ma> be consulted
ou all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Encourage Home In uhtry.

@ 57
@ 57
bag lots.
Meal.
@ 55
@ 90
@ 11| Eye.
7 Barley.
@
@ 1 00
37
Oats.
@
@ 2 00 Fine Feed.
@24 00
@ 1 90 Shorts.
@20 00
Hay.
@ 2 25

40

SIX DOLLARS !

disciples.”—Times

_

Correctea tor (he Pkess to October 2, 1873.

Candle*.
Mould, $> lb 17 @
10 (eg
Sperm.

....

....

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

30 @
Bauer.
Family, ^ lb 20 @
Store.
10 @

..

..

I

100......

OClCIICe

Supplies Deficiency of Nerve

....

Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day an
Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, triday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

Orackeis

lUc

Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Gold.100ft.... lOi'f
Goveinmeut 6’s, 1881 .107}. ...I07f
Goveruo ent 5-20’s, July, 1865..102}. ...102§
Government 5-20*8, July, 1867.!• 5}.. 10*1
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.!C7 ....107}
Government *0 40’s.105}. ...106
State of Maine Bauds.112 ....113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....109}
Ponland City Bonds, aid R. R.irc<}....104}
Bath City Bonds
.104. ..105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.,105 ....106'
Calais City Bonds
.102 ....103}
Cumberland National Bank.
40. 52
54
OaDal National bank.100..143 ....145'’
First National Bank. 100.129
131
;a»-coNdtiooa) Bank.100.135 ....138
Merchant’s National Bank. 75
105 ,...106
National Traders’ Bank. 100 .130 ....132
Portland Company.70
80
Portland Gas Company.50
73
75
Ocean Insurance Company.liO.100 ....111
A. & K K R. Bonds..
99}. ...1(0}
Maine Central R R. Stock..
15
100...... 14
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds7*st. S3}.... 95
Leeds & Farmington R.tt. Bonds,100
95
93
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds... .100.
99}.... Iu0*
Rum lord Falls A B. R. R Receiver, 1st
7s..94.... 95

month.

Iron.

ICIUIB Ul

Tf» SEW YORK

etois,

....

Temperance Reform Club—Headof
ongress and Temple streets,
and
Business meeting Tuesevening.
pen flay
lay evenings at 7j o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perbam Temple, No. 24,
at CuDgress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock
Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

00

Transfers across Boston both ways.

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

IS

...

corner

@ 8 00
@ 4 50

UISUCBI

Most Nutritious Restorative known

Portland

@10

Including

“It should bt read by ne
young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
Life’ will find aot onlv many readers, but earnest

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

Pres’d.^ton 11 00
Loose.12 00
Straw. 6 00

EASTERN RAILROAD
For Eleven !>olSs*r§,

including Transfer

SHOKTEST

ers

OR

ed.”— Boston Herald
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
aud hope plumes her wings anew, since tue
issuing
of
these valuable
works, by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ot

zv

......

City Building.

m...

«.ug

Corrected by Woodbury <& Mou ton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

...

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street
no. 1 od Tuesday
evening; No 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island. Gape Elizabeth Frida v Evening.
Payson Literary
Society—Meetings every
Monday evening Brown’s Block, cor Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Fraterniti—No. 4| Free St. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to ail from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

Corn, b.

1U

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE

and they all pronounce it the best Medical
Publication in the English language.
The Loudon Lancet says: “No person should be
without tnis valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
“The book tor young and middle-aged men to r^ad
lust uow,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
■‘The Science ot <jfe is beyond all 'comparison the
most ext raordinary work on
Physiology ever publish-

j

..

Block,

@ 2 00
5
@
7
(jg

—

Life,”

Descriptions.

Sovereigns of Industry—inrigoCouncil,No
every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J

..

rp/uou

ALLAA^UAE.

New York & Return

$1.

ieweled

Portland Daily Prenft Stock Lint

meets

1 00
DriM West’n
5
do Eastern..
0
ANbei.
ll
Pearl,
6
Pot.
Heaii*.
Pea. 1 90
Mediums.... 1 80
Kellow Eyes 2 00
Bread
8 00
Pilot Sup
do ex 100 lb. 6 00
4 tO
Ship

of <*r*c<

8}

o’clock

trreen.

Receipt

8|

Bos worth Post G A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist
yAt theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
t hird Monday eveuings of each month.

Quarters

on

rjlHE

7“@

each month.

Maine charitable
Corner of Congress and
day m each month.

Mail

by

FALi

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Whan
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 Bast River. New York
every MONDAY and THCR8DAY, at l P M.
These steamers are tttted up with fine accomo
dations for passengers, making this a
cry convenient and comfortable route tor travc'Ws between
New York and Maine
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passage, inGoods le—
cluding State Room $4 Meals extra.
i>ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera Agent, P tland
J. F. AM E8, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R. New York
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained ai 22
Excb \nze street,
lecl6tf

—TO—

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
A in early life may be alleviated and cured Those
who doubt this assertlou should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled ‘‘The Science of Life,
or
Exhausted
Self-Preservation.**
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
the
errors
or
too
close application to
or
by
youth
business may be restored and manhood regained
Two hundredth edition, revised aud enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a pbysican of
great expeiience, to w hom w.ts awarded a gold and
medal bv the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 5'> valuable prescript ions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive aDd successful practice,
either one of wbicu is worth the price of the b ok.
300 pages; bound in Freuch cloth.
The author refers, by permission,
to JOS. S.
FISHER, President; W 1 P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINF, M I> ; C S. GAUNTT M.
D., H J. DOUCEY, M D ; It H. KLINE. M. D.;
J. II HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M D faculty ot the Philadelphia University of Medicine and Surgery; also
the faculty of the American University ol Philadelphia; also Hon. p. A BISSELL. M, D., President
of the Natioual Medical Association.
More thau a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, aDd Weiigmus Papers

12j@

Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday ol

m,

Kent

..

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Templars* Ball, AJo. 100 Exchange Strut.

every

I

Published and lor sate only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.

...

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unitv, No.
3,on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesdav; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and tnird Tuesdays.

in

—

OR

SELF.PKGSGRVATION.

..

1

RATES TO

The Science of Lite;
—

BOSTON & MAINE

Steamship Company

Steamer* Eleanors & F aueonis

Great Redaction
IN

RAILROADS.

Semi-Week!, Line to Sew fork.

!

je9dtt

Cast

jo

Sheetings, width,

Benfjit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

City, No. 1,

j^tiVrr* -4 ,as^

^
nags, goou....
pi ice. Prints best....
5J@ 6
5 @
medium..
Standard,36in 7 @ 7J
5J
7
common.
Heavy .36 4u
4$@ 5
Medium.36in
6@ 6J Pink and buff 5@ 6.
Fine
.36 in
6 @
8
WooleuM
Shirting, 28 in 4£@ 6 Bv’rs U’ns 6 4.1 37J@2 25
Flannels heavy 22^ 30
“Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium
20 Cassimere.blk.l 00 @i 75
Bleached Cvtion.
62 @1 50
fancy
Good
.36 in
11 Coatings
3-41 OO @1 75
Medium. 36 iu
7 @
8
3-4.1 50 @4 00
Light.36 in 5£'g 7 Doesk’s bl* 3 4.1 00 @4 00
Sheetings. .98 10 @ t3J Jeans, Kent’y. 12$@ 35
5-4 >1 @ 15 Repellants.... 75 @1 00
10-4 20 Ccg 25 Satinets. 23
37
iflisc^llaneouM.
Rlankeis
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp. 7 ft. ...ion @1 20
medium 11 @ 14 Col .red
pr..l 75 @3 00
Corset Jean,
White 10-4....2 00 @6 50
Bleached and
tlon Ballibg.
slate
7 @ 9 501b bales, 1 lb
Bro vn..
8 @ 13
7 (gj 9
rod.-.
19 @ 20
Sateens,
Warp Yarn..
Bleached and
Twine. 18 @ 19
I
brown. 8i@ 9i Wickiug. 22 @ 25
I Me> ium....,.
IrockiDga.
8£
t'ambric.......
4J^g 5 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @ 50
7-8... 55 @ 60
Delaines,cot ton
and wool.... 12 @ 15
7-8ex 65 @ 70
All wool. 32 (e£ 40
Crash
Spot w. ol.... 274\g2 30 Heavy. 124@ 16
64a 10
Ginghams,good 8$@ 9£ Medium
Medium*. 8 (a}
Drill*.
Tiding, good. 15 @ 16 Brown heavy30. 81@ 94
Medium. 11 @ 14
Meuiuro. .30. 7$@
Light. 8i@ 12
urun u v«UOU8.

H.

de

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congres
Street.
Relief association—Third Tuesday in the
month.

Templr—Forest

30

Maine

KKOWLTON,

ON and after Sept. 9th, will leave the
61<*® °f Custom House Wharf tor
Jones and Trefethen’a and Bog Island
at
Landings
7.00, 8.45,10.45 a. m., 2,15, 4.45 p ui.

Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce_ 1 50 @ 1 75
.laths.sprjrce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine.
@ 2 25
lUatchr*.
Star.p gross 2 00 @ 2 10

...

**

evening.

CAPT. C. II.

Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell & Co.

Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Council—Maine, first and third Munriav
month.

Shingles,

STEAMERS

iteamer Tourist,

@17
@25
@53 o0„

Dry Goods Wholesale Market.

Lodge—Fates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

At

00
00
00

...

ACCEPTED SCOTTI8H RITE.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix

@20

EXCURSIONS.

MEDICAL._

..

Thursday.

mandery, We<lnesday

00

....

England, 10 cents,

Committee meet the

00
do No. 1.14 00
Clear... .22 00
Piue.30 00

..

Asiatic

The School

@20

..

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 ceuts, newspapers 2
cents; al parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts;
Denmark,
letters 5 ceuts, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, uewspaper* 2 cents: Italy, letters 0
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 ceuts; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapre
2ceuis; turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, uewspapers 2 ceuts; Egypt, letters 5 cents
newspapers 2 ceuts.

evening of each

Clapboards,
Spruce ex.21

@ 55
@20 00
@23 00
@>8 00
@13 00
@10 (JO
@17 00
@14 00
@40 00

@

00

..

and handbills, I cent tor each two ounces or fraction
■hereof.
All other miscellaneous matTer
including
unsealed circulars, t>ook manuscripts, proof-sheets
ohotogran'is. &c.. and also seeds, cuttimzs. bulbs and
roots, ana merchandise nor exceeding tour pounds id
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

Tne regular meetings of rhe City Counci
IP lace the first Monday evening of each month.

Shipping. .15

Spruce.10 00 @12 (0
Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100

CO

.....

Jonespert,

For

@50

@ 14
IVlolaSHFH.
Bronze do
@14 Porto Kico.. 38 @ 50
Y M. Bolts.
@ 20 Creniutgos..
;;0 @
39
Cop.bottoms. 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 30 @ 33
New Orleans
t'ordnge.
83 @
50
10 @
11 Barbadoes
Amer4n p lb
40 @
41
Russia.
12 @
13 iSagua.35 @
38
Manilla.
12 @
13 I
Nail*.
Mao ill Bolt
Cask.
@ 2 60
Rope
Sava' St re*.
@ 14
Drug* and Diet
Tar. ip bbl.
@ 3 50
Acid Ox*lic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@ 4 00
tart@ 55 Wil Pitch..
@3 75
Alcohol Pgl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
4 00 @ 6 00
Alum.
4 @
5 Turp’tioe.gf.
33 @
37
Ammonia
Oil.
carb
20 @
23 Kerosene—
ra
i«v
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Port.Kef.P’tr
@ ni
Bals copabia
40 @
45 Devoe Brill’t
@ 21
Beeswax....
36 @
40 Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
B1 eac h ing
Whale. 70 @ 75
3 @
5 Bank.
powders.
40 @
50
Borax.
12 @
14 Shore.
30 @ 15
Brimstone...
4 p« rgie.
@
35 @
37
Cochineal...
70 @
75 Linseed.
@ go
3 Boiled do.
Copperas...
1$@
@ 63
Cream tartar 32 @
35 Lard.
65 @
70
Ex Logwood
12 @
17 Castor. 1 00 @ 1 20
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neaistoot.... 1 00
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25
Elaine.
52
Camphor
Paints
@ 33
Mynh8 00
@ 45 Port. Lead
Opium....
@5 00 PureGr’d do 7 60
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 Pure Dry do.
Indigo.
90 @ 1 25 Am .Ziuc...
Iodine.
@ 5 25 Rochelle Yel.
Ipecac.. 1 70 @ 1 80 Epg.Veu.red
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Red Lead
Cal ex.....
34 @
40
Plaster.
White ipton.
Morphine.... 3 60 @
@ 3 00
Oil bergamot
@ 4 00 Blue.
@ 2 75
Cod Jiver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 iGrou’d.inhls 8 to @ 9 00
Lemon.
@ 3 CO Calcined,bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
Olive.1 25 @ 1 75 1
Produce
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 1 Beof Side....
Winterg’n.
@2 50 Veal.
Potass broMutton.
mide.
45 @
50 Chickens...
Chlorate
28 @
30 Turkeys.,..
Iodide.... 3 85@
Eggs, ijp doz.
Quicksilver..
@ 65 Potatoes,uew
4
00
Quiniue.
@
Onions,bbl.. 2„
Rt. Rhubarb
75 @ 1 50 Bermuda ci’te 80 @
90
Rt Snake... 35 @
Rouud bogs
6 @
6}
Provision*.
Saltpetre.... 10 @
Senna.
15 @
25 Mess Beef... 10 50 @11 00
Seed canary 2 40 @ 2 75
Ex Mess.. 11 50 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
Plate.12 00 c<ul2 50
4 @
Soda, bi-carb
7$ Ex Plate. .12 50 @13 00
Sal.
3 Pork,
21@
4 @
Backs.
8ulpbur.
4|
@14 50
22 @
25
Sugar lead..
While wax..
55 (n>
KU
Mess.12 50 @13 00
Vaniilaliean.il Ob @15 00 Hams.
11 (eg
U
Vitrol blue.
10 @
Bice.
Duck.
Rice
lb....
7 @
8
No. 1.
SalerttiUM
@ 29
No. 2.
27
6
7
@
Salerat’s^lb
@
No. 10.
Salt.
@ 19
9 ox.
@ 15 Turk’s isd..p
10 oz.
bush (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 37J
@ 19
Bouaire
Dyewooda.
Barwood_
3 Cadiz.du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
@
Brazil wood.
6 @
7 Cadiz inb’nd 1 37* g, 1 75
Camwood...
7 Liverpool.
6@
Fu-tic.
3
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 874
2J@
In bond.
Logwood....
1 37J@ 1 75
@
2 Gr’nd butter
17 ^ box
Campeacby..
13@
St. Domingo
Liv.fine sack I 75 @ 2 00
i{n
Peacb Wood.
51
Seeds.
@
Red Wood
@
2} Clover,lb
8@
8*
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
Fiah.
H. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 1 00
Cod, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 75 @ 4 00
Soap.
8
L’ge Bank 3 75 @ 4 00 ExSl’mR’t’d.
@
Small. 2 75 @ 3 00 Family.
7
(eg
Pol.ock. 1 50 @ 1 75 No 1.
04
(eg
Haddock.... 1 5« @ 1 75
Sp ces.
Hake. 62 @ >87 Casda. pure, 20 @
8*
Cloves.
43 (eg
Herring,
45
Sbore.p bbl 3 50 ®4 00 Ginger. 12 @ 14
Mace
1 15 @ 1 20
Scal’o^bx.. 18 @22
No 1.
13 @15
90 @
95
Nutmegs....
Mackerel.$H>bl.
Pepper. 20 (eg 22
Starch.
Hay No. 1..12 00 @14 00
6 @
Bay No. 2. 7 00 @ 8 '0 Pearl.
8
Large 3... 6 00 @7 50
Sugar.
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 nil Granulated..
@ 0*
No. 2.c 50 @ 8 no Extia C.
(eg
9|
No. 3. 3 75 @4 50
C....
8 (eg
8*
Small...
2 -5 @ 3 00 Syrups.
(eg 55
Clam Bait
none.
Etgie Sugar Refinery,
Flour
C.
@ 7
CO.
7
Superfine.. 3 50 @ i 00
@
ExO.
8
Ex-SpriDg., 4 75 @5 25
@
xx Spring.... 5 25 @ 5 75
Teas.
Pat’t Spring
25
45
(eg
Souchong....
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 Oolong.
25 @
30
Mieb’u Windo choice.
35 (eg
45
ter best.... 5 75
@ 0 00 Japan. 25 (eg 30
Low
Grade
do choice.
30 @
45
Michigan. 4 50 @ 5 00
Tin.
Sl.Louis win10 @
Straits.
18
ter lair.... 5 50 @ 6 25 English
17 ijsj
21
Win’r good 0 00 @ 6 25 Cuar I. C... 5 75 @ 7 00
best.. 0 50 @ 7 25 Char. I X... 8 75 'a) 9 00
Fruu.
Terne. 6 75 @ 7 25
almonds.
Coke. 6 25 (eg 7 25
Soft shsll..
19 @ 20 Antimony...
@ 20
Shelled...
35 @
42 Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50
Peanuts.1 50 @ 2 00
Tobacco.
Citron. 10 @ 2n Fives and tens,
Curiams_
Best brands 65 @ 75
81
71@
Dates.
7
60
iV*e ium...
55 (eg
9J@
Figs. 12 @ 18 ..Common.. 48 @ 52
Prunes. 10 @ 15 Hall lb
50 (jag
55
Nat’l Leaf...
90 @ I 00
Raisins,
Layer,now 1 85 @ 2 00 Navy lbs.... 55 (eg 02
L. M. new. 2 05 @ 2 15
Varniali.
New Val.
Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
8 @
2 25 (jog 5 50
Coaoh.
*Mb....
8$
Lemons #bx
@ 8 00 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
%V#» I.
Oranges p1 b.
@ 8 00
Oranges Val.
@15 00 Fl’ce wash’d 25 @ 3e
30
do unwasb’d
25 fig
(Sunpowdrr.
40
350 @4 00 Pull’d* Super 35 (eg
Blasting
Sporting_ 5 50 @ 6 50 Lamb Skins
(eg

m.

Great Soutnem and Western. Arrive at 12.40,7.40
and 1 .10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5.00 and
5.00 p. m.
Baugoi and connecting routes, irrive at 1.10 p.
m.
Close at 11.45 a m.
Augusta and *,onnecting routes. Arrive a 8 50 a.
a
iQd 110 p. m. Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. n
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
* m.
Close at 7.15 a in.
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 2.20 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Close ai 5.45 and 11.45 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert,
Machias, Machiasuort, East Machias, Millbridge aud Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a in. Close at 9 p. m.
Kaatpon. ria each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 % m
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailiug of steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and tho East. Arrive
at 2.20 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skow began intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.10 d m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p in.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 1<*.45 p. ai. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at U.45 a. in. and 9 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., aud intermediate offices, via P. &
Arrive 8.50 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m.
O. R. R
Worcester, Mass., and intcvmediate offices, via P.
&’R. R. K. Anive 1.20 p m. Close 12.*0 p. in.;
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 am.
Bo-ton aud the Souili and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m. Close 2 p. m.

among many

practice the slaughtering of
as an avocation, that, if these animals
rendered insensible by blows upon the
bead, it is impossible to empty the blood vessels. There is no loundation, however, lor
any such opinion. Auy obstacles to bleeding
are due, not to material differences in the anatomical arrangement of the b'ood vessels, but
solely to the difficulties attending the Cutting
through of the great mass ot fat and flesh
which characterizes the necks of swiue, iu
Older to reach those vessels—a reason, certainly, why the animal should be rendeied
insensible before bleeding, not only on the
scure of humanity, but also on the score of
avoiding the barbarous sights and souuds
which so frequently disgrace our towns and
villages. Iu Europe, generally, and at the
present time iu our large slaughtering establishments, both in New England and at the
West, the swine are first rendered insensible
who

Spruce, r’gh.

9.00 p. m.
Boston and

Goruam, Oct. 1st.

very

a m

Arrival

Wire..

it

box bhookslS 00
Hhd Headings,
Spruce,35in. 50
Pine.
Hard Pine
Hoops, 14 it.25 00
Short do 8 ft 12 00
7 ft. 8 00
Pop’r Staves.16 00

to 8.30 j» m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carrier? and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Portland, Mb July 1, 1878.
From 7.30

@ 110

1 05

Pine

Office tfionrc.

Wanted.
*'»•»»!

Sug. C....
Sugar

OFFICE.

Quick Time, Lew Rate*, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Mienmera «ailin«
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to

Philadelphia Direct,

and connecting at Phil-

adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb Va., Richmond, Va.
Washington D. C., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

to

D. D, €. NINH,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Will. P. CL\ DE A €«.,
t-cucral Itlann«er*», Philadelphia*
1anll
dtf

Newspapers

FOR WRAPPERS!

Mon-lays.)

RETURNING.
at 7..to a. m.,
ani*
conoectina with 'nulnt
Central «u«t E A N, \ Hailway lor Hi.
Jnbu end filalifsax Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

I.eave Boston
7.00 **. m.,

Ton

Through Tickets to all Point? south and West a
Liwes'rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Heats an#

that

buy them
or

tor 50 cents

s

three hundred

for $1.00 at the

the
hereby given,
NOTICE
beeu duly appointed Executrix of
is

can

hundred

Berlin* at Ticket Oilier
A. P ROCKWELL. President
my27df*

subscriber has
the Will ot

DAVID
KINCAID, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon heiaelf that trust as the law directs. All
hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himseif i persons having demands upon the estate of said dethe trust of Administrator ot the estate of
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
ELIZA EMBREE, late of Weni worth, Nova Scotia
make payment to
deceased, who died leaving e-tafe to be administered
ABIOAIL B. KINCAID Executrix.
on in tde County ol Cumberland, and
given bonds
Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 1, lb78.
ocidlaw3\vb*
as the law directs.
Ail persous liaTing demands
upon the estate ol said deceased are required to
ICE is hereby
that
the
subscriber has
given
exhibit the same; and nil persons indebted to said
been duly appointed Executnxoi the SV ill ot
estate are called upon to make pavment to
RECBsN RUBY, laic of Portland,
ARDON W, COitUB-. Adni’r
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has takPortland, Oct. 1st, I8f8.
oc5 ilaw.-.w^
en upon herself that'rust as the law
All
directs.
E. N. FKEMfiftiVJAN A HKOS.,
persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; anu all
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
pers ms indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
IS6 W. Fourth Street, Eiuciunaii, O
ANNIE M. RUBY. Executrix.
isiimatea furnished free. Send for a Clrrular,
Portland, Sept. 17th, 1878.
sep27dlaw3wF*

NOTICE

Old

PAHKENukk TRAINS leave Pnrtlanfor Hcarboro’. Haco, Biddeford, Ken
nebuuk, Well* North Berwick. South
Berwick.
Conway Junction, Elio t
Kittery, Porta mouth
Newbnryporl,
talent
Lynn f’lt^laca and Boston at
S.15 a. uu. and 3.13 p. m.
Night Exprcw with Hlrcping Car, for
Boston at *13 a, a. every Jay (exeepi
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